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CHAPTER V.

8E0TI0N I. ,-

.

; .

were many other incidents of character that I noticed

which I cannot stop to narrate here.
•
wben j looked 8gali to the shore, my attention was
drawn to tbe mgHltndei , 8aR a blu tbat , bad not
I oticfld before, i ahort ^,,'1' from the sea. The
Lhorfl WM ,ow> and tlwro worelniokaand8( ao that tbe

voices of loved ones who had gone before him to that
pJe con)d „ot walk there w^hont
t difficulty,
blissful shore. Boon the land sank away from beneath I aad themMS tnrnBd t„ g0 oVer this hill, which I

his feet, andI be stepped forth upon the waters of what learncd was CBfleJ Temptation. Over tbe top of it
has been called the Dark River, and, suppbrted by two there was tt narrOw pathway; quite rough, but one

HUMAN LIFE.—A VISION.
. .. . ..

prepare themselves tore,
could from tbem. In this
twb extremes of suffering
law that, In proportion to

the perfection of development and sensitiveness, will
I be the power to experience pain or pleasure. There

'

.
................
..
.
.. .
Jhe waters on each side of bls path sent up their
white spray, and it was wafted over that path, and
with aflrm and unfaltering step he trod its narrow way,
.while angels cheered him on. and be recognized the

Late Chaplain ofthe loth Regiment
j ■ JUuHsnchusetts Volunteers.
t .

Pale relics of a recent storm.
\
Had drawn their thin, grey shadows

And curtained8! tin beauty.”

' * '

•

It seemed but a little conscious of the invisible sources from whence the

while till he, too, came to the narrow passage where bo lines came, and sought to
must "tread tho wine-press alone." He arrived here ceive all tbe Influences they
just os' the setting sun had gildpd tbe western horizon; class were to be found , the
“ And the hazy clouds,
'
land of happiness, for it Is a

A NARRATIVE
,

DflQTfW QATTTPTkAV AT A T>PIT
IjUolUll,
&A1 UKJL/AI. M

;

beautiful forms, he walked on these waves, and the
walk
by taking great carehow and where
light of the angel band shimmered around him, and the „tep d- j notlced tbat
ffb(> d|d g0
b tbe Merclw lt required; Just along each
visited.the writerand presented several pictures; they - all was calm and beautiful. Soon he stood upon the Bt
bright strand amid hosts of loved ones who waited to L|d8 of |bla patb the b|H WM
8teep and gHpperyi
were not very clear and distinct; there was some diffi
culty in bls attempts to explain tbem. I have noticed
welcomq him **
home.
■
'
_
land many persons bad a desire to wAlkon these parts.
Thus have we given you two pictures of humanity: and tber8 we„
wbo were conatant|y trying to
frequently, that when any spirit was giving a series
of communications, it was difficult for another, espe
one in which goodness and virtue were negative, and
etotbera here; and I. saw many peraons slip down
Some time since the author-of Pilgrim's Progress

cially one not accustomed to communicating.-to give
anything... My rule is always to leave these matters to

second to false ambition and intellectual power, and the a|degi and roH agaInat bo,bea and rooky places,
another in which the love of tbe beautiful, the pure I agd (bog tbgy were severely bruised. Sometimes they

be.settled by the intelligences on the other side.
A few days after my friend Fuller came, and said, "I
met, John Bunyan in the spheres, and, among other

and divine is positive to all other things. The shore I wonjd catcb there, and at others they would roll on,
on which yon saw the multitude was Time. The ocean |gtrjkjng other objects, until some one.would Hedl-

things, I related to him the happy meetings I had had
with you. He desired to visit you, and he was pleased

ebore is Eternity, lhe basket represents tbat in which I |bgm# aad tbeir career would!be arrested. Btunned
man aconmnlates his treasures In bls passage through I gnd bruised and sore, they would endeavor toolimb

whose waves are ever beating and surging against tbat I rectly in their path, and they Would come up against

time. The gems are truths. The shells are the cover-1 up tbg bm agajai and to do this they were forced to
with the interview he had with you, and now he and
I have opine to give you in this chapter a picture illus
ingsof truths that other men, in former times, have |gy boId of tbe bushes and rpobjs that had bruised them
trating human life in some of its phases."
'
.
- • had, and which are often very beautiful, but have no M |bgy descended. Clinging to these tbey were enaSoon there was presented a wide spread vision. I
llfe in tbem. The sand and dirt represent present re-1 b|ed
c]|mb up, and when they come up in this manalities not worthy of being carried with,us; out of ner, they were both stronger apd wiser. .
saw. before mo a great multitude of people near the
shore of it vast ocean, which extended lar out beyond •- tbeir places they become cumbrous and painful to I Many, as soon as they got up. would try to walk on
the reach of my vision.

These people appeared to be

moving in all directions, though, as 1, watched tbem
closely, I perceived there was a tendency in all of them

carry. The narrow strip of land lying between tbe tha gldg of tbe bllh and woilld'of en roll down withsea of Time and the ocean of Eternity, is Disease; tbe ont prolulng by tbeir experience and suffering. I no
dark river is Death, and the other shore is the Better I t|ced a vcry a|Dgn|air BCene at this time. A man who

to move in one direction along the shore.
There were to be seen in that vast multitude per
sons out of all nations, kindreds, tongues and peo
ples; and as 1 have ever loved to study human charac
ters, I feasted on the vision, and saw that not only
had every nation its peculiarities of character, as ex

pressed in its forms and customs, and modes of life
and action, but each individual was peculiar, and in
some points stood alone in that vast multitude; and

as I was thus deeply absorbed, my attention was
drawn to a venerable looking old man with stronglymarked points of character. He was walking along
the shore, carrying a large basket nearly tilled with
shells, which he had picked upon thostrand—pebbles,
dirt and gema, all mingled together without any order

l-and-

wbo attracted me was a noble looking young man, who
bad a nice basket pretty well tilled, mostly with valua,
ble gems. He always bad a nmqber of persons aronnd
him; and as I examined bim closely, I perceived a
great number of fine lines emanating from bim, and
persons were holding these lines and being drawn
alongby him. Sometimes there were so many of these

ket into tbe water, would thus wash out some of the
contents; but in doing this the basket became more or.
less soiled. 1 followed this man as he walked along
tbe shore, and I saw that at times he would still gath■
er up bandsi'uli of dirt and useless things; which not

only added to his burden, but covered up many of the
precious stones which he had gathered. His desire
for accumulation would at times overcome his judg

ment. Thus slowly onward he moved, groaning un
der^ his burden, though he knew why he bad to bear
it, and regretted the course which bad given bim such
a lodd; yet be Btill.pursued a similar one, and I saw

many persons who were admiring him, and saying,
• •Oh, wbat a great man I” He felt how much hypoc
risy and delusion there was in all this fulsome praise,
and he knew that great powers, when thus abased and
misused, brought still greater condemnation. I fol
lowed .Him' thus a long distance, and saw him at times

filled with deep, regret aud a strong desire to empty his
basket, wash It clean, and return to tbe starting-point
and travel'over his, journey and gather only pure and
precious' gems; but it was impossible for him to do
this. ■ 1
.'
" ■
' '
'
■ ' '
Onward ho went reluctantly, but still onward; the

present was hard and toilsome, tbe future whs gloomy
and1 .without a charm. He Journeyed on till he came
tomorrow, strip of land on which only one person
conld walk.' He entered bn this pathway just as the
curtains'of night were drawn over tlie scene, and the
sky'was overhung witbdark clouds, an irresistible Im

pulse force'd'him'onward, and be rushed forward, not
knowing whither be was going. Booh, however, the

narrow'strip of land disappeared, and into a dark and
fearful river he plunged, its waves flowing over him;
still onwiltd he moved, clutching bis basket with a
I saw two bright beings lead him

thus through the waters, though he perceived them
not? At length, after a fearful struggle, be landed on

tbe other shore, dreary and alone; for though loved
ones were there, he knew them not; he bad no power
by which to perceive them; and there on tbat shore he
emptied his basket and sought to cast away all that
was useless and impure, and gather out tbo good and

the useful.
There I left him, and soon the vision of tho shore,
the tidean, and the myriad hosts, was before me again.
My attention was now drawn te a youth of fair and

beautiful form; his countenance was radiant with
hopeahdlove. He, too, hid his basket—a small ono—
which was as clear as crystal, and so transparent that

all its contents were visible; in it were many beauti
ful gems which sparkled and sent forth rays of light.
I noticed that although .bis basket appeared very
.clean, he was frequently bolding it out into the water,
bo as to remove any little dust or impurity that might
settle upon it. I could see that by careful habit be
had acquired a very clear and perfect power of vision,
which frequently enabled him to discover beautiful
geins which had been passed by unnoticed by others.
Ho found so many tbat be was constantly giving them
- away to those who could appreciate them. Ho walked
joyously along, tho birds caroled tbeir notes around
' him;'and flowers bloomed on his pathway and shed their
fragrance over all. No heavy burdens made him repine;
onward through life's sunny paths ha trod withbopeand
and joy ; casting their beautiful rays upon all who were

"NTn 95
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away from the shore, and It began to be very rocky sent forth their fragrance, and given up their forms to
and rongh, bo much bo tbat at times tbo wagons would mingle witb tbe dust. And tbeanlmal kingdom, in all
be tamed over by the unevenness of the road. After its varied forms, bad lived in. and roamed through the
a time this became impassable, and every one was heart, and left tbeir influences of strength there; and
obliged to abandon tbeir wagons and tho animals having been brought into subjection to the higher na
ture of man, so that ho bad dominion over all tbe boasts
which had drawn them thus far.
In many places along the road there were steep ofthe field, the fowls of the air, and over every living
bluffs, so high that it was impossible for any one to thing. Here the gold and silver and other metals occlimb them, without aid, and there were persons who copied their appropriate places, aud performed tbe
constructed ladders and placed them up against these, mission to which they were appointed in the Divine
and thus enabled the people to walk np. These lad Economy.
■ .
This man never soiled hfs garments, or turned aside
ders were the churches and institutions of learning;
and it seemed as if these barriers were placed in the from tbe path of rectitude; bo walked calmly and.'

way in order to make men help each other, and the peacefully upon tbe tranquil waters of tbe ocean of
instruction and aid which great and good men could eternity, as they laved the shores of Time, and thus

was bo prepared to ford the Biverof Death confidently
'
.
I noticed that many persons were so much pleased and'trustingly. As I looked on him, 1 saw that in
with these ladders that they would stay about them, each ofthe human faculties there were degrees of per
and endeavor to satisfy themselves by going up and ception and refinement, and tbat each man bad bis
down tbem. Others desired to poll tbe ladders up. standard, and it was impossible for another-to attempt.
and carry them on tbeir journey; but in neither case to live by this.. Thus, in the perception of truth, per
give were required here.

could they succeed. And this is tbe condition of vast
numbers to-day in the churches. They'know that
these ladders bave helped them up one hill, and as
they expect to meet with others in their journey, it
seems wise to attempt to carry these. But the true
wisdom is to leave these for those who are to come
after you; and have faith tbat as there was power
given In this emergency to build a ladder adapted to
the case, so wilt there be in all; and when this was
the case; as I saw It in tbe vision, tbey conld travel on
rapidly, and were very bappy.
SECTION III.

Now," said my guides, •< thou bast seen human!ty in some of its conditions, we will conclude onr pres

sons bave very different Ideas, for these were only par
tially revealed. Inspiration, like tbe sunshine and
tbe dew, falls silently but surely upon all—upon the

'

rose and tbe fragrant flower, whose breath ofsweetness
perfumes tbe air and spreads life and health-giving in-',
fluences around it; and uppn the weeds and tbe bane

ful upas tree tbat pour ont poison and death around
them, as well as upon the -bleak and barren rock that

remains unchanged for ages.
The same'divine inspiration falls upon the gross and

sensual man whose thculties are only awakened npon a
low and groveling plane, and upon the man whose
Ifaculties are all attuned to harmony and melody, and
*impels each In its peculiar course; and bo wbo is so
1ignorant as to condemn the inspiration in tbe one
case,
would also blot out tbe sunshine and tho dew In'
1
the
other. Make then yonr conditions right, aud these
1

ent labors by giving tbee a more interior and spiritual
view of mankind, which will illustrate their conditions।
still further. Come with us now. and turn into tbe| 1Inspirations will ever bring peace and happiness; sow
deep, interior realms of thy being, and there wait un 1lhe seeds of discord, and it will fan tbe flamo so that
til the vision opens."

|
Soon again I saw the multitude, the shore and the
,
ocean, which had now become a familiar scene; it
,
seemed more beautiful than it ever bad before, it was
.
an Illuminated picture; a soft, mellow light shone out
from every being and object—a light which was pecu
liar tb each. When 1 looked at mankind, I lost sight
ofthe external and I saw In and through tbem. The
vision was so grand, tbat for a time it overwhelmed

me; it was deeper and more penetrating than, anything
I had ever seen before. The inner lives of all things,
and the very thoughts of, men were dear and

1 sorrow and suffering must follow. Yousee the great
king of day in the ontward, fixed in bis position; bia
rays are ever poured forth in equal and unvaryinjg

streams—clouds may envelope the earth and intercept
these—its position, which ia ovet changing, may be
such as to produce winter, when comparatively little
beat Is received: so Is divine Inspiration ever flowing
in continued and unvarying streams. But the soul
makes its conditions by changing its relative position. .
An inspired writer has said;
The winter is past, the
rain is over, the flowers appear on the earth, and the
■ime of the singing of birds is come, and tbe voice of
the turtle Is heard in onr land."
. '' ' ;
I saw that some were in this condition, nnd the th- '

plain to me. I saw gold,men and silver men, copper
and brass men, and pewter men, Iron men, and men
aplration came to tbem witb power. There were others r'
were held by invisible beings, who were thus drawing maIli and persuading him that fie could be saved if he
in whose souls granite rock was piled np until they
him forward. These cords were quite elastic, and' won](| on|y believe certain things, which neither he nor
whose bright surfaces reflected much of the light' (
were completely covered, and, it seemed there was
sometimes the multitude around him overpowered the I they could understand; soon he became reconciled to
nothing but granite rock there. There were men in away, and tbe rock men declared boldly that ** inspire ..
others; but as he exerted his power, he could generally b)s fatgi wb|cb p perceived was to sit upon a kind of a
*
’for wbat was it to them, tbat the
whom this rocky nature had been broken down so that atI on had ceased;
move onward; and wben he could not, on account of I spring trap, and a man sneaked up and touched the .
it formed soil, in which flowers were growing, which sun poured its rays npon tbe rock, day after day, and
tbe large number that were drawing.him back, 1 heard Lpr|ngi and lt threw him up into the air, and away . ।
shed a fragrance and aroma around them. First I saw the dews descended night after night, and tbe showers,
a voice saytohim, "Clip some of the cords,” and ont into the ocean, nnd he fell into the deep walers
,
these in classes, and then I was led to look at Individ which had accumulated as the clouds gathered togeth
then, taking a small pair of scissors, he cut these, and jnat abont wbere be bad thrown his victim; and I saw' uals.
,
I turned to the gold men and saw tbat there er their influences for a time, fell for countless ages
thus moved on. He seemed very glad to have the tbem botb Btrngg|lng together, and began'to perceive
were various kinds—some had very pure gold, and —still the rock was. apparantly, unmoved; there
was no growth nor life nor beauty there, and it '
power to throw out these edrds, and to help others, tbe mnanjng Of tbe old maxim, " Whoso plungeth a
these drew pnre gold from the things around them
and when he did not attempt to help too many, ft was man |nt0 the ocean of eternity, shall himself be cast
and they had the control of this and distribnted it seemed as if there bad been no inspiration. No one
anadvantage to him. The power thatdrewhim worked I |n>> Tb6y were struggling, and seeking to help each
among those around them, not being desIrons to hoard should condemn the rook for Its denial of inspiration;
better when he bad just enough to hold him firmly, !0|ber; and It was along and fearful straggle to reach
it up. There were other gold men who had very im this ever was and ever will be mea-ured, like the sun- ,
and there was a balance between the. two. When this tbg ]andl wb|ob waa bo easily approached by those
pure metal; it was mixed with baser metals. I noticed shine, by the condition of the recipient
man came to the narrow pathway, the cords attached I wbo Qaa|g ap properly along the'narrow pathway and
I have said there were vague and indefinite ideas in
a singular difference among these; they all attracted
to the earthly ones became very elastic; tho others |Over the Riverof Death.
*
.
gold toward themselves, bnt in some ca«es it dropped tbe minds of all. It lathe mission of spirits, whose
grew stronger, and he was drawn along rapidly and
as I contemplated this scene', I perceived, as I had
off at once; they conld neither hold it themselves not Inspiration is the most universal aud Important to
passed over the river without any difiloutly; aud those often done before, that after anything was once dis- give it toothers. There were others of this class who man, to illuminate the soul so that these undefined '
who remained felt that the.corjls were still there, and I ^oygred, we could see it occurring almost everywhere,
drew large quantities of gold to themselves, and en truths shall be dearly before it.
reached aoross the river to tbe other land, and.thus Now । Could geei aa j ]ooked along the shore, that in
Most truths come first to man in a vague and nncertwined this around themselves in such a manner that
was a class of cords made to reach from an -invisible I many places there were person^ plunging, others into
it remained there in vast masses, which were not very tain form, and remain so until some spirit, either di
rectly or through tbe mediumship of another, presents '
being to the dwellers of earthand draw them onwgrd lba oc(.an of eternity prematurely; by various means
useful either to themselves or to others.
.
tbem in bold, clear, and unmistakable characters, sb
and upward.
I—ill treatment, oppression, unkindness—leading them
The silver men were also of varions characters; some
When I gazed upon the picture again, I beheld a I |nj0 patos of error. Many very sensitive persons were
were very substantial mon, attracting gold and silver, ibat they become living realities, and as such, give . .
man clothed In an armament of -the strongest metal, lbrown |n by becomlng the victims of Jealousy; false- and holding it so firmly as to use it wisely. There was stability of character to those who receive them; arid .
Impenetrable to almost everything. He was a fierce hood and B)ander, which poisoned the atmosphere
considerable mixture, but not so much as amongst the of all classes that I saw; there were none who were
looking man, and repelled every one from him. He. around tbgln. Many a one threw this poisoned atmomore firmly established in their wlews oftraih and
gold men, partly, at least, because they had not tbe
right; than those Spiritualists who bad thus become. '
had few associates, and marched mostly alone priding gphere around their victims, and exulted in tho punsame opportunity. Borne of these silver men were
fcclpients of the divine influx from the. spirits who
himself on the invulnerability of his armor and hls||sbn]ga^ they thought they were heaping on others,
among the most useful men that I saw.
were in the higher spheres.
■
'
‘
’
isolation, which he falsely called independence. He ffben lo ( tj,ey W8ra obly preparing suffering for themNext I looked at the copper and brass men, and there
These were the men In the gardens, of whose hearts 1
had bnt little enjoyment, and seemed determined not gg|ve8. for tbe oid maxim that I have refereed to was . was a great variety among these; some very useful,
to increase this by sharing it with others. He stepped not )eft fM 80Ciety to fulfill-indeed. could not be fulmen—men who were willing to pass for just what they. tbe rock had crumbled Into soil, and the flowers of af
fection were growing.' They not only felt this beautialong with firm strides, and ,<very one seemed dis. in|ed by any pne 00tf|de of the individual wbo acted
were worth; there were others who were engaged in pol
posed to get out of bis way, I felt but little interest j tba8t aad these persons were making the very beds in
(hl inspiration producing warmth of Jove and affection,"
ishing np their brass, and trying to make it appehr
in following him, and yet. I was to see him through I which they themselves must lie, and tbe more terrible
but they perceived the source from whence it came.
like pure gold; some of these gathered gold, but tbe
bls journey. When he arrived at the narrow pathway, tbey.made it tbe deeper and more poignant would be
brass seemed always to be mixed up with it.
he folded his arms in.disdain, and, with a purse upon I their own sufferings, when they came, as they fnevitaWritten tor the Banner of Light.
:
Then I looked at the pewter men; tbey were exceed
his lips, turned sullenly away from those around him. b!y mn8ti
rea)lze it.
' .
,
FROM ELLEN.IN SPIKIT-EANR.
ingly soft, and could be beat In any direction; these
and closing his eyes, rushed. blindly into wbat he sup- . j Baw tbat men 'wero not only to be judged by their
twisted aud turned in many ways. Tbey gathered
..
BY B. B KBACil.
posed and hoped was to be an eternal sleep of obllv-1 fruita, but tbat it |s an Inevltatile Ipw that as aman
gold and mixed it with, their pewter; these men were
'
« —
■
.
-.
ion. I followed him to the other shore, and it was fhihketh, so he is. I could fetftbat it was merely the
exceedingly dependent upon their surroundings Some
0, how serene and brightly.fair!
■
sad to see how dark and lonely was his Condition.
oniworking and expression of tbeir own conditions
times, under good influences, they-were very useful; .. U hat fragrance fills the summer air I
When next the vision returned. I saw a number of I tba^ jed persons thus to charge -innocent persons with
at other times, and under other influences, tbey were
How bloom tbe trees and spangled flowers!
little children; who were carried along in the arms of acta wb|cb they themselves were guilty of; so low and
not very reliable; they had no firmness or stability of
And pass in peace tbe holy hours 1
othfrs, arid these came to the narrow pathway while I venomous were some, that they sought out the most
principle In them.
.
The tints of morning’s flearest dawn,
they were still very young; and as they came here they Lpnsitlve persons, as these would not be able to resist
Turning from these. I looked npon'the iron men. and
Are in tbe sky above ns.drawn;
were taken, from the arms of those who bad brought I tbem. aad oa these they poured out the vials of their
among them I found a great- variety of characterTpe most melodious lay of bird,
,■
them, and carried over the river, and they did not I wratb>andeven exulted over their sufferings. But fearsome not very desirable, for iron, which represents
Through all the listening air is heard;
recognize tbe change. They could see their friends I ful indeed was the tovnent these were 'preparing for
firmness and stability, may be so combined as not to
Tho silvery, radiant streamlets glide,
. ■
who had brought them up the pathway, and the new I themselves for no sooner had their victims been thrown
form the most beautiful character. The tyrant and
Like tears adown the cheek of bride;
; ■
home over the river was very pleasant to them, and |nl0 tho ocean of eternity, or even made to suiter
the oppressor have this element in them, in combine
The hills rise soltly, gently fall
■
here they bad_ tbeir little baskets lilted by kind and I while on earth, that these began to realize something
tion with the lower faculties; bnt when tbe iron en
in mossy banks-enameled all
loving friends, who bad brought over gems enough for |of this torment. I saw them struggling to reach as
tered largely into the composition of the man who is
With flower-gems fit to grace a bower
■
themselves and to spare; for I noticed that all wbo I par 0Qt jnt0 the ocean as tbey could, to endeavor to
grounded upon the eternal principles of right and
Where fairest forms meet for an hour..
-■
were here found it necessary to have gems from the ajd the injured ones; and in many cases their own
truth, tbe character becomes strong and beautiful, and
. And 0, like nothing here below.
other land before they could start on. tbeir journey; | lives were shortened, and tbey, too. were compelled
among tho iron men were the rulers of the people—
The songs of spirits as they go
,..
and when from any cause they had not bronght them. I to go into this ocean just.where they bad thrown their
those who marked out tho destinies of nations, and
From joy to joy. in tbat bright hornet .
,
tbey were obliged either to return and get them, or I victims, and though the innocent victim had been
swayed empires for good or for evil. Let no man de
O.icouldthat thou might hither oono.
depend upon others who had brought them. And 1 a|ded on jn their journey by the kind and loving ones
spise the iron element in bis character—It gathers, and
And not alono in dreams—but ba
.
:
saw some of these little children carried back and Iaround them, the elandcrer foupd terrible retribution,
holds, and distributes.
In this fair world a spirit free.
.
placed wbere they could gather gems out of the has. laDd was compelled to struggle long and- fearfully in
The next that came before me were tbe granite men.
keta of tbeir parents and friends on earth, and where I tba tempestuous waves, until their measure of sufferThe connection between the visible and invjhfble..
This differed from the iron element, and yet it was hard
these realized this' fact; and invited,the little ones to I jng was over, and -by their condition of penitence- tho
and enduring; it was the primitive condition of tbe worlds Is one of tbe greatest of all questions. .
come aud got all. they could, it was much cosier for injured one could bo drawn to visit tbem in love and
race—the barbaric state, which still exists in- all com Man stands on tho verge of two worlUe, and must ever,
them to do this.
.
I forgiveness, which could only be done as they came
munities, and toward which there Is a strong tenden therefore, be deeply interested in their bearing and

were many of these lines emanating from him that b|gh framework, and after talking very kindly to the

without adding much to its value. Sometimes he
would walk out into tbe ocean, and dipping his bas

t

dowQ the hillside as he Was,Jbecamo very mnch ex
oitedi and determined to pnni»)i him. Instead of lett|ng b|m c)|mb up the hill aslwell as he could, they
|Oaught- him and bound him, and having an old maxim
nfler tb|a WiRe, •• Whoso plungetha'man into the ocean
of eternity before he reaches the River ot Death riatuL^y, gbaI1 bjmeeif be piungcd'into the same ocean.”

/t single
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that he could not advance, and was liable to be drawn I q'be meaning of this law was',not understood by any,
back. As I looked still more closely, I saw that there of the peOpie, atid in their Iguirance they built op a'

basket promiscuously, thus rapidly increasing bia load

'

I had rolled down the hill nearlyito the bottom, in a fit

of rage seized another and threw him out into the'
section n.
I ocean of eternity. As tbe worl^ calls it. be committed
When next the picture was presented, the person I murder. Those around him vjho were about as ftir

or arrangement. The load was quite heavy for him to
carry, yet I saw him still picking up here a shell and
there a pebble, mostly selecting them witb care and
from some real or supposed value, though 1 perceived
tbat at times, in the past, he had gathered up bands,
fall of d(rt, sand and shells, and thrown tbem into his

deathless'grasp.

.

'

io

I mentioned seeing cords passing off from one man. I into a state of true penitence, after a consciousness of
Now I saw them everywhere, between tbe personswho ihelr condition.
.
- ■ . .
were walking on the beach, and also coming to all I I learned .now that it is only as mankind really un-

cy. I found very few of these even among .the most connection with each other; and f believe it is only a
rude and barbarous nations. In whom the rock remain lapse into a grosser and more material state of being
ed unchanged: I saw that in almos.t every heart the tbat can annihilate tbat interest. Often at that time,

these from the invisibles. Every one was led. more or derstand and appreciate the laws of life, and are enalee«, by these, though tew wero fully conscious cither I bled by obedience to these to live out their full period

wa'-mth of love and the Are of affection bad splintered off
some parts of this rocky nature, and formed some kind
of a soil, rude and primitive though it might be. still
such that some flower of lovo and affection could bloom
there.-'
'
'

of the source or extent
the influence. 1 noticed I on earth, that they can cross directly into the Better
that the most sensitive persons wero surrounded by a I Land.
.
fine network of these lines, which made them very I At another time I saw a great number of persons
impressible, and under, proper conditions easily con-1 riding In wagons and carriages.

trolled.

These got along quite

Tbose who were sufficiently developed to I comfortably fora time, having a smooth road and easy

perceive this fully, were very happy.

They became ■ time.

After a white 1 perceived tbat this road led

.
.
‘

I heard it said, ** we can no longer think of shadows,
we bave now too many realities to occupy ns;
**
but at
tbe end of sixty-five yearn, all those from whose lips I
heard the sentiment have learned that it Is the invisl. .

ble world- which constitutes tbe only reality, and that
My thoughts now centered upon a man in whom this those pressing interests which tbey once conceived of
rocky nature had long since crumbled into dust, and as vivid realities, have proved to be the passing shadj
'
'
the flowers of affection, one by one, for ages' had ows;—!!• -4- ScMmmrfpennincJ;.

}

[MARCH 12,1864
* • Well,” said Mrs. Dean, •• tbo best reason I canand
i would Dot tear io easily. 1 ’ll tell mother that
rlio raid Is true, tbat • Ono feathers do n’t make'
give you, is tbls: wo live in tho lot that kind I’rovi what
1
birds? "
denco designed for no, and Mrs, Drown lives In hers. One
I
Just then aha beard voices shouting, and aha'
Wbat suite bor lot would not suit ours. But both of
with a loud call, and soon bad her band
us bavo ono Father who docs not caro for wbat wo answered
;
lu her father’s, wbo treated her very gently, and
wear but only whether wo do right; and If wo, in our safely
i

Wrlliou for the Bannerol Lltbt.

UAUY BIRDIE.
or b.

a.

r.

Three years old, my Blrdlo, darling I
in the spirit-world to-day;

cottago, aro good and faithful children, we shall be ’wrapped her In a warm shawl, and carried bar to tho
Just as dear to tbat Father as If wo lived In a stately cottago.
<
8ho bad been missed, and sent for, and at last found.
mansion and were surrounded by lino things.”
mother did not reproach her, but merely said,
Peggle/t/< that this must bo true, and she forgot for Her
’

Very sad was mamma, darling 1

When her baby went away.
Very dark tbo empty cradle,

a time her foolish wish, and began again her happy ■laughingly, ■•Where’s yournow dress, my child?’’ “I
life of usefulness. There soon came other invitations <loft most of it in tho woods for tbo birds to build tbeir
for her, for her happy heart brought gladness to tho nests of. I did not like It, mamma, and no one else

With no little baby lace;
Mamma’s heart went with ber darling,

Mamma tried to find ber darling
Somewhere up among tho stars—
Tried to Bee ber Baby Blrdlo
Looking through tho golden bars.

Very dim was mamma’s vision —
She could n’t see tbe spirit-skies;
And ber tears rained on the daises,
Where her little Birdie lies.

..
Mamma heard an angel whisper,
• •Baby Birdie’s hero with me,
In the little children’s kingdom,

things in tbo pretty cottage. Nothing seemed to please and thought others must remember it. Alice was only
her; she was always telling wbat Alice had, and es too glad to see her old friend Peggie, whom she loved
pecially how she dressed, and wishing she could have for her own dear sake, and not for her garments.

Beautiful aa when with thee.

long, among tbo flowers,
Birdie, with the blest,
a wreath for mamma’s comfort*
to give her spirit rest.”

one silk dress. In vain ber mother told her tbat It was
not her clothes that ph ased Alice or her mother, but
her, cheerfulness and pleasant heart; she was sure they
'would all like her a great deal bettor if she had on a
silk dress; a blue one, with white quilled ribbon.
She thought so much about this tbat she did not
care for much elso, but neglected ber books and her
little brother, and did not oome to play with tbe

Mamma beard the angels whisper,
Telling of her baby’s art,’
Till it grew to spirit knowledge—' .
Faith's dear cross within her heart.

.

•

; Mamma sees her Baby Birdie's
,

Love-lit eyes and golden hair,.
Happy in her spirit-Eden,
Grown more beautiful and fair.
Bend tby spirit, baby, darling I

Sometimes downward to the earth; .
Twine a wreath for blows parental—
Bless the love that gave thee birth.

-
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■ “We think not tbat we dally see
About our hearths, angels that are to be,
Or may be If they will, and we prepare
•
Tbeir souls and ours to moot In happy air.”
[Lsion Huai.

ENVY AND DISCONTENT;
' OB,

FINE FEATHERS CANNOT MAKE A FINE BIRD."
A

BTOBY
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TWO
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II.

Peggtv'a New Dreaa.
A guy and free life did little Peggie Dean live In the
pretty cottage by the stream.' Her merry heart found
joy in the sunshine and in the gleaming waters, in the

fresh grass and fair flowers, in tbo singing birds and
whispering winds. Bhe knew where tbe earliest arbu
tns blossomed, and where the latest gentian looked up
with its blue eye to' heaven. She could find the scarlet

leaves of tbe seedling maples wben the early frost came,
and knew where tho walnut trees bore the largest crops
of nuts.
Peggie, too, had many sweet Joys within her cottage
home, for sho had a darling brother, Tim, a fat, chub
by fellow. Just beginning to walk and talk, and a lov

ing mother, and a good father. Wbat more could a
little girl desire, who had a cheerful, loving spirit?
Peggie'had felt herself to be just the .happiest child
that the sun shone on, for she was never idle, but al-

ways found some pleasant occupation for her busy
. hands. Bhe could tend Tim, and lead bim gently, and
bring him bright blossoms; and she conld sweep and
dust for her mother, and fill the vases with flowers;
she could go over the fields to tbe village, and do erlands for her father; and stormy days she had a book
to read or a little sewing to do.
Peggie know no real sorrow or care, for ber beart had

its sunshine, which made everything seem bright about
her. Her mother made comfortable garments for her,
and she always looked neat and olean in her calico

and gingham dresses. Bhe dressed quite as well as
tbe.other girls who lived in the cottages about her,

..

and as her hair was soft and curly, every one thought,
her a-pretty girl; some of the cottagers calling her
Bnnny-faco, because of her glad smile and pleasant
countenance.
Peggie was going to the village one day, to do an er
rand for her father. She bad gathered a handful of aza-,
lias in the forest, and was thinking why some of them
had snch fair whi to blossoms, while others were of such

a rosy beautiful hue, when sbe came upon the main road,
and met a carriage passing. The ladies within called
to the driver to stop, and asked Peggie about the beau

tiful blossoms she bad gathered. She begged them to
take, them all, for she knew the place where they grew

as nowhere else in tho country, and she could easily
gather more.
They inquired her name and drove

on. •-

.

Afew days after the same' carriage stopped at the,
door of the cottage, and tho ladles inquired for Peggie,
. and brought her an invitation to visit them at tbeir
house,; and said if she could bring some more azallas,
they should be most thankful. So it was arranged that
Peggie should go the next morning, before the snn

up far enough to wilt the flowers. Wbat a glad
time she.had gathering them; bow beautiful they look-

wm

ed, standing in their fair garments, and sending their
sweet perfume tbrongh the forests.
' When she reached tho fine mansion on the hill that
she had often wondered about, as she saw it gleaming
with lights in tho evening, or standing so white and
solemn in the sunlight, tho wonders that met ber eye
filled ber with pleasure; and more than all was eho de
lighted with a little girl about her own age. who was
dressed in garments so fine that Peggie could not help
saying:
•• Oh, you beantiful grown-up doll; may I kiss
you?”
Tbe little girl laughed, and they were ready for their
frolic. Peggie taught her many fine plays. Buch as
the children in the cottages played together, ahd Alice
—for tbat was the little girl’s name—showed her ber
play-house, and games, and books. It was a pleasant
day for both of them, and wben tho sun was going
down, both were very weary, and Peggie was thankfnl to go home and seek her little bed.
The next morning early, rhe awoke end began to
dress herself; for the first time In her life, her ging

'

AJiCIENT AND MODERN SPIRITU
ALISM—NO, 16.

fosilldom of old Taurue, tbo Apis worship of Egypt,
slide, and thus tho Calf ho transmitted Into tbo ••back
sliding heifer of Israel,” for not being up to time to

seek its master’s crib In tbo duo season of tbo vernal
oqlnox. Bo ■• now tbo Lord will feed them as a Lamb
in a largo place,” as per Hosea,
*

Pitcti or Fishes are now tho l-eadors-up out ot Egypt
at tho spring equinox, and if a now children of Israel
From tbo fifth to tho fifteenth century of Christianity 1were to be led out of Egypt, they would clamor for the
serpents bold a prominent part in tbe popular reli- ,old Ram, as tn tbo days of tho Ram they clamored for
gions of tbe West, but tbeir first recorded significance ।tho Bull in tho symbol of tbo Golden Calves, as tho
is found in tho constellated heavens of tbe old Chai- Loaders of the celestial hosts, or Gods, who brought

DY 0. D. P.

deans. Thence ono made a shy at tbo Garden of Eden,
flue home of Alice, and she wished for tho time to loved mo for it; but Mrs. Brown said she loved mo for ,
another made his abode in the brazen Ophiucue ot
come for Peggie’s visits, more than she wished for bor my happy and kind heart. 1 am content to wear my
Moses, while Draco fought against Michael in tho Revtoys or her beantiful garments, Peggie could climb 1old dresses, that aro as good as tbo other girls wear, for
elation of St. John. In connection with tho anclont
the trees in tbe garden and fasten tho rope for tbo I have bad tbo saddest day 1 ever knew.”
Peggie never forgot this lesson, but understood ever astronomies was to be fonnd tbe Kingdom on eartb as
swing, and put a board through the fence for tho game
it is in heaven, In a system of parallelisms orcorreof ■• see-saw,” and could bunt hens’ neats in the large afterwards tho old proverb, ••fine feathers cannot make
spondcnces throughout all Nature, but most signifi
barn, and And tbe beautiful moss on the rocks; In a fine bird,” nor Uno dresses a fine girl; but only a
cantly is the Word to be traced through
fact, Peggie could do very many things that Alice had heart that Is happy and loving.
When next she wont to visit Alice Brown—it was a
•• Tbo trunk and limbs of the man,
never seen a little girl do, for she was not afraid of
Shared, on tho allegorical plan,
her dresses, which she always took good care not to long time afterwards—she went as Peggie Dean, tbe
By the passions that mark humanity.”
happy cottago girl, and carried with her the sunshine
tear or soil.
The Sky-Word was but the counterpart of that which
- But these visits, pleasant as they, were to Peggie, of her glad heart. She did not go until she had been
had its manifestation to tho scope of vision measured
made her more and more discontented with her own sent for many times, for She could not forget her folly,

And a grave was in its place.

All day
Baby
Twines
Tries

brew of Bam, thus resolving to let tbo conservative

Original

ham dress looked quite shabby to her.
“Ob, if I had a dress like Alice's bow happy I should
be. I wonder why I have not. I am tired to death of
this stripe and plaid.”
Bo saying, she took down a clean calico, but tbls sat
isfied ijer no better; they all looked dull and,plain to

her. On going down ahe met Tim, who crowed as
usual when he saw Peggie; but Peggie was thinking
of her frock, and of ber wish, and pushed poor Tim
away. Bhe had no pleasant word for her father or
mother, but said, sharply :
j* Why do n’t wc bave as nice things as Allee’s
mother?”

children in the cottages.
One day wbat was bor delight at seeing banging in
her room a dress just like the one she had so much
dmired-that belonged to Alice—a blue silk, tissue
with white quilled ribbon around the neck and sleeves.
• • Oh, mother,” she said, •• bow beautiful this is I
Now every one will love and admire me..:How good
you were to get it; and may I wear it to-day up to
Alice’s?”
•
••Yes, Peggie, you are to wear it just wben you
choose. It is yours alone; and to gain it for yon; your
father and I have given np our jonrney to see Aunt
Mary. You thought that a dress could change yon,
and we wanted you to try and see.if it wonld; for if
dresses really make people happier, we think they
ought to have them. Yon see we have both tried it.

and fonnd ont that happiness consists in being content
with one’s lot and doing right in it; bnt yon haven’t
fonnd ont that, and now you can have a good opportu
nity of seeing what it is that makes people blest and
happy.”
Peggie thought this sounded very much like one of
Parson Thomas’s sermons, and yet sbe saw by the tear
in ber mother’s eye, tbat sbe was very much in earn
est. Bhe, however, was In too great a hurry to put
on her blue dress, to stop even to kiss away the tear
as she used to do.
It was fitted very carefully, and really was a sweet

CITY CRIES.
I hear loud cries ring through the street,

The, air is full of noisy sound;
Here's one that asks yon for •• soap fat,”
This bell would tell'Af •• scissors ground.”

And now the shrieking fife is heard
Of some poor traveler np and down;
. And grinding organ, shrill and dear,
And song of wanderere through tbo town.
I hear the noisy cart, ’midst all,
And tinkling bell ot constant car;
The children playing on the walk,'

And voices strange, the near add far.

It is a tiny bird that sings,

And makes the heart feel fresh and gay;
It minds not rude sounds or strange,
But sings ita merry, Jiappy lay!.
Oh, pretty bird I thon tell ’st to me
A lesson I have need to bear.

wben Alice wanted ber to jump or run, she seemed un
willing!

Finally Alice grew quite vexed, and said to ber
mother, •• Peggie is a hateful girl. I don’t like her
any better than any other girl, now. She wont do:
anything. -I’ve a mind to go and leave her; she just

sits down or-stands up, and seems to be thinking of
something else -1 am sure I do n’t know wbat, unless
It is her new dress. I do n’t care for dresses; J want
a good play, or a laugh, ora jump.”
' . .

somewhat crowding tho mourners, and putting them
in advance of tho ago. But such was not the case
Taurus bad long been an old fogio with his full day of

The Word was in rocks, on mountains 2160 years as a Sign of the Lord; and tho children of
Israel, like all other theological children, thought the

and In valleys, clothed with tbo many-tinted Flora,
Incarnated in flesh, and ono with the stars in lesser
and greaterglory. Tbo physical, the moral and tbe
spiritual domain wore sought for the Word, which was
not confined to. the pasteboard barriers of a book,
however well tbat may have recorded tho researches
and traditions of tho elders. True, the priest would
turn to his own use what the philosopher had discov
ered,. and claim God’s name against the people when
the Lord had not spoken.
But passing a moment tbe Word, Sky-Word and on

E'en ’midst the wildest;, rudest rush

could rain upon tbem leeks, garlics and onions, in
stead of the manna, which dried away tbeir soul under
the later Sign of tbe Lamb.
Poor children I wo weep and laugh by turns, for we
aro all—have been, br yet will be, pilgrims through

traveler declares that he has heard the utterance of the with tbe nursery bill-of-fare, they hung their harps
vocal statue; and Balverte la obliged to confess, after upon the tree-top, and wept when they remembered
............
all bls exhaustive critical skepticism as to any trans, Egypt.
So in later days tho Lord scolded the earlier fleshmundane agency in occult phenomena, that “as too
often happens at the end of the most conscientious pots of Jewry. •■ I hate, I despise your feast-days, arid
researches, we are constrained to acknowledge ourigno will not smell in your solemn assemblies. 0 a Have
rance, being neither able to deny tbo assumed miracle, ye offered unto me sacrifices and offerings in tbe wilder.

Like the children of Israel are the children of our
churches, who still ait by the flesh-pots of old Jewry,

Intervention here?

Tbe glad ontponring of ita tone,
And bring a mera'ry, sweet and pure,
in place of some dear Joy tbat’s gone.

light of the sun, in the open, air, and in tbe midst of• ing in of the crack of doom.
Bays Burrltt, in his •• Class Book of Astronomy,”
witnesses who presented themselves in crowds to ob
serve Ita effects, and which, nevertheless, was never. “The ancients usually communicated their moral maxdiscovered. This, the real question, remains yet to bei 1ms, and historical events, in fable or allegory ”—yet
our Sunday School petrifactions and pulpity teach the
solved.”

Enigma.
I am composed of 16 letters:
My 8, 0, IS ia a denomination of weight.
My 16, 6, 2, 8.1s a small insect.
My 7.11,15 is a kind of liquor.
My 8, 6,10 is wbat we all should avoid.'

'

‘ This ia an honest confession that there are morei
things in heaven and earth tban are admitted into tbe,
world’s philosophy—more things, even, tban are ad
mitted into tbe world’s theology, whlch is utterly bar.
ren in the'way of progressive truth. But had the,
Scriptures of modern Spiritualism been searched, who,
ean say that there may not have been found the way,

Otubu.0.

As Spring time advances.
Warm weather will follow,
Then all may have chances
To' see a live « Swallow."
.

Aunt B.

Here la *■ one more of tbe same sort’’ :

BDGBNIOB8

that they have engaged a teaober " who is deeply in
terested in the work, and will give bis entire energies
to tbe enterprise,” and have now arranged to have a'
eummer echool, in addition to .the course of winter in
enjoy her play. ••Well, perhaps you had better go struction which they have for sometime sustained.
homo to-day, and come.again when you feel better.”
This family have three hundred and sixty-five acres
This was tbe first time Peggie bad ever been sent of the best land in the State of New York, in the most ;

She snatched her bon beautiful section of that beautiful State.. The women
net from the chair, and went out without, saying a are not ashamed of out-dobr labor, and a large portion
word of farewell. Bhe felt ashamed of it afterwards, of their extensive domain has been of late appropri
and thought to go back, but she beard these words1 ated to fleae. They have now added a flax-brake, etc.,
••Ido not wish yon to play with so Ill-natured a child. to their establishment, and propose four houre' school
I really thought Peggie a nice girl, and one tbat I ing, added to other exercises and labor on the flax, so
could always trust you with, but I fear sbe is quite as to make tuition, as far as practicable, free—making,
spoiled, like most of your playmates.”
as the worthy matron writes mo, •• all our work out of
Peggie Tan down tbo bill as fast as her feet could doors, or in the house, as well as In the school-room,
carry her, and was soon in tho forest, for sbe bad de ono continued school, where they shall work together,
termined not to go by the road nnd bave all the child
*
play and talk and study together,” eto.
ren ask her whv sho camo homo bo early. Bho was so
Not having, as yet, the appropriate and necessary
angry at wbat had occurred that sho took no oaro of arrangements warranting a more general call and ad
her movements, and soon caught her dress on tho vertisement, tbo matron desires mo to eay that they
branch ofa fallen tree and tore it. Ibis made her cry, havo room for ten or twelve more at their board, and
and then sho felt ashamed to go home, for wbat could any persons desirous of availing themselves (or their
she tell ber mother of her visit ? Sho sat down on a scholars) of this opportunity, will receive a reply and
bunch of dried leaves, and, being really wearied, fell directionsand other Information, by addressing "Home

home, and she felt quite angry.

asleep.
.
Educational Institute," Pekin, Niagara Co., N. Y.
When eho awoke, a storm had arisen and it was
Athol Depot, Jlaee,
D. J. Mandell.
already dark in tho woods. Sho conld not tell which
[Herald of Progress and Rising Tide aro requested to
way to turn. Sho wandered about for a time, but
copy tho above.]
every time she moved sho felt tho delicate tissue catch
on tbo twigs and knew that it was half torn off her;
The position of an editor is not to be envied, tbo
finally, finding ber efforts to keep tho path were of no
reader will say at once, on perusing the following ex
avail, she sat down and cried piteously. Sho was not
tract from one of onr exchanges:
afraid of tho darkness or tho storm, for her mother had
••An editor must possess the constltutionof a horde,
taught her.that there was nothing to fear In either; obstinacy of a mule, independence of a wood-sawyer,
but sho felt really cold and hungry, and as tho rain pertinacity of a don, endurance of a beggar, and en.
drops began to fall, eho was wetted through, for her tire resignation to tbo most confounded of all earthly
treadmills.”
dross was a poor protection. Finally she began to
think, instead of’ crying, and wondered what had
Tub Pot Pie.—All learned toxicologists and chem
caused all her trouble.
ists appear to have forgotten the Important fact that
•■ I do believe.” said sho to herself, •• it is my new if a pot pie Is made without a hole in tho crust to lot
out
certain emanations from tho meat, colic, vomiting,
dress, for that made me disagreeable to Alice, and rndo
and other symptoms of slight poisoning will occur.. I
to Mrs. Brown, and ashamed to go home, I wish 1 have known two Instances of large parties being af
had been satisfied with my pretty new1 calico; tbat I fected in this manner from eating pot pies that bad no
should not have been so afraid of, and that was strong bole In them.—Lancet.

Word. Tbls Word, in multifold parallelisms, runs the
gauntlet <f all the ancient Freemasonries. So Job

went mourning without the Sun while God was •• gar.
nlshing the heavens with tho crooked serpent,” and,
when .he thus found himself ■■ a brother to dragons
and a companion to owls,”’ both among the oohstella-

ing in brightness.”

Then was “kindled the wrath of Elihu, tbe Buzztte,
Lord in his glory ?
^Spiritualism furnishes a key to the ancient myste of the kindred of Ram,” who so buzzed around Job
ries,’as well as the symbplo-esoteric physiologies and tbat be ■■ was ready to buret like new bottles,, or as
astronomies'. •• Edrisl relates that a caravan travers Wine having no vent.” It would appear that the Prince
ing Northern Africa was'near perishing from thirst of the Power of the Air was transformed into the Lord
upon a.barren and sandy soil, when one of the travel when he •■ answered Job out of the whirlwind;” and
ere, a blaek Berheri man, taking a little of tho earth Job is questioned by the Master Mason, Hierophant,
up- and'"spelling it; pointed out a spot where they or Redeemer, who stands at the latter day at the end bf
might dig and find water. His prediction was Instant the ■* six troubles,” to Bee if Job can give the Word
ly verified.” Had this been ascribed to Moses as done for lay ing the foundations of the earth and the heavens

with bis rod, it would have been a miracle of the Lord, by square, rule, plumb and level, so that the morning
stars may sing together, and all the sons of God shout
for Joy in the whack row-do dow; thus showing Job
how to be a proficient in the Harmonial Philosophy—
how td bind the sweet influences of the Pleiadeik-to

Educational Opportunity Freo.
• • Well,” said Mrs. Brown, •• perhaps Peggie thought
Whose outstretched arm was a mystery of godliness, as
Borne time ago, on introducing the educational branch : when Moses found the spring In the rock by the pres;
you did, because you always have better clothes than
hers. I will go and talk with ber.”
of my movement, for •• Universal Unity and -Brother, ence of the Lord in the tamarisk or witch-hazel rod.
In all the ancient religions, the sun, when not put
••Soyou could n’t find any flowers this morning, hood,” (through-the columns of the Herald of Pro
and 1 bad to go to the garden to fill my vases. ”
gress,) the call resulted in many valuable offers of forth as Chief, Kingof Kings, or. Lord of Lords, was
• • No, 1 {bought I would n’t walk through tbe woods, territory and mnch interesting correspondence with
a symbol of tbe shme, and his phallic correspondence
it was ?o lonesome that way.” This was Peggie’s various parties. From among these, one'party has
on earth was the earns as the angel standing in the
jirat deception, and It made her face very scarlet. She remained vitally interested in the vital principles that
sun, and In the more extended compound of oherubim,
was ashamed to say that she had taken the road be. were requisite to any degree of success, and. has per and other personated allegories which generated tbe
cause ot her new dress.
heavens and the earth. The flrmamental expanse sym
severed in the right direction to good results.bolized the outstretched wings of Deity in spirit, male
■ • Yon do n’t feel Ilka playing today, and Alice is The matron of this Institution writes me recently
very much disappointed.”
■ • No. I am tired; I like to sit down.”
This was deception the second. Bhe was ashamed
to say that she was thinking too much of her looks to

“fable-and allegory as the open utterance of infallible

of life through the Stone of Memnon as through the, lions and tbe parallel Word of the initiations, be was
Stone of Israel ?—through Urim ?—through Thum-. somewhat “enticed to kiss his hand at tbe moon walk

mlm?—through Teraphlm?—greeting the Sim or the
Anemr to your " Word-Puule,” Mr.-JBaunor s

Feb. 29,1864. ”

ness fortyyearai 0 bouse of Israel ? but ye bave borne
tho tabernacle of your Moloch and Chiun, your ima.
ges, the Star of your God, saith the Lord, whose name
is tlie God of hosts.”

as if they contained tbe only “pottage” from heaven,
How shall we explain a fraud, aa obtained by the •■ original Jacob,” and that if the
varied in pertain oases to render the miracle more im. original “seething pot” were to be supplanted by
posing. but generally performed in one way, in the, “ progress froth the primaries,” it would be the usher-

And find some waiting ear to catch

Hill, if. H,

(

old Sign from heaven better than tho new, and tbat it
was only under tho old Sign that tbe Lord from heaven

to fix ita duration, nor to give such an explanation of’
it as would defy all objection, o o o The numerous
examples of miracles produced by means bf the sci,
,
ence of acoustics, authorize us to ascribe this one to
the skill of tbe priests, who never allowed a singular
fact to escape them without seizing on it and turning
it to their advantage. But of wbat nature was their.

tt is so warm down in the garden.”
• • Bnt I wanted you to help mo find the nest of My 13. 2. 8 Is a large vessel.
My 14,12, 9,6 is very useful.
Brownie. I know sbe has one.”
• • I can’t,” said Peggie. ••I’d rather not. I want My 1,11. 7 is worn by some people.
My 4, 2, 8 is an article of.apparel.
to sit down and play with yonr dolls.”
My whole is .the name of a noted author.
Alice agreed; but both soon grew tired. They went

she fixed tbo sleeves, and smoothed the plaits, and

Israel “against tho Lord and against Moses,” as

ther research, convinced that it is better to believe the •■ 11-Bivacca ” in tbe rattling of pots and kettles,
anything than to admit that Stones bo disposed were to the demands of the Word in the bowels yearning
capable of producing sound.” A modern English for savory dishes, and, like other children, hot content

•• Your old umbrellas I can mend;”
“Pure milk ftom Orange County, hoi”
“Old boots 1 ’ll buy; who ’ll vend, who ’ll vend ?.”,

Of busy, bustling, care-full life,
A gentle word will reach above
The roughest contest, wildest strife,

to tbe garden, bnt Peggie seemed to care for nothing
bnt her dress; she tnoked it np, and brushed it down

Bad Moses antici

pated tbe new Sign, and jumped to
* Aria before the
Lord was fully out of did Taurue, there would Rave
been some excuse for the murmuring of the children of

Above the noise and din of all,
One sweet, glad song 1 hear with joy,
And catch ita rise and liquid fall.

“ Come buy, come bny, here *s apples hero;”

could not go through the beautiful forest with her del

the swing—I do n’t know what alls it; come.”
**Ohl I am tired,” said Peggie; “let ns sit here,

refuse to take on with tho new.

Amid these bustling sounds and jars,

“ Buy oranges and lemons fine;”'
"Old regs, old rags; we’ll give you cash;" .
” Ho Lwe will make yonr boots to shine.”

That- a.sweet word caq.touch tile heart,
And give it thought of love and cheer.

fix

■thorn out of Egypt. Wo seo this In tho church adher
।ence to tho Lamb-symbol as tho children of Israel to
।tho Calf, for long time ago the Lord passed from the
•Sign of tbe paschal Ram into that of tbo Fishes; and
■
yet
the church has over gone after tho old Sign, and

tbe terrible wilderness of tho promised land, now with
tho Lord in tbo laughing sun, and then in tbe clondy
day. Though Moses sang bls delivering song, and
eartb, through the “Trunk and Limbs of a Man,”
Miriam joined in chorus of Mother-Goosian melodies to
bow shall we account for that Word, or manifestation
tbo sweet music of ber timbrel, yet Bhe could not charm
of the spirit, by the tttone of Jfemnon; the colossal
tbe children, charmed she never so wisely. They knew
statue, which at the rising of the Bun hailed the new
not how to incline tbeir ear to a parable, nor to read
day by voice, attested by many devotees, and even
its dark sayings from tbo harp, hnt'hoooooo. •• We
skeptics, at the shrine. Might not this voice be equal
remember the- fish we did eat in Egypt freely," the!
to those Biblical voices, or airy utterances, which syl
clam chowder, or aliaprooida, with ■• the- leeks, the - ’
lable men's names, or to Urim', Thurnmim and Teraonions, and the garlics,” while “the encumbers and ■’
phim? - In Jewry, ss among the Gentiles, there was
themeions camo intoourmind. Now. our soul ia dried
much belief that certain Stones were media for the
away, and we have nothing besides this manna. Wonld- '
manifestation of the spirit. We have already given at
to God we bad died by the band of the Lord in the'
large the references upon the electric conditions which
land of Egypt, wbon we sat by tbe flesh-pots and did may be receptive to the action of transmundane life.
eat bread to tbe full.” In vain did Mirianrthnmp her
■* The statue of Memnon was that of the Sun, who
timbrel and sing .
was recognized by the anoients as the king of thece!
■• Hnsh-a-by children on the tree-top
"
lestial world. <>. 0 ° Strabo visits the statue, hears
the miraculous voice, and quits the spot without fur the children’s ears were set to quite other music, to

And others cry; •• new glass I ’ll set;”

dress; and as Peggie shook out ber soft, brown cnrls,
she was a sweet child to look upon. “Oh,” thought
she, •• how much better Alice will love me now I” Bhe

icate dress on, for fear she would tear it, so she took
the dusty road. Tbo sun was hot and tbe way seemed
very long; she was already tired wben she saw Alice
on tbe porch, waiting for her. Alice looked surprised
at first, to see Peggie so differently clothed; but as it
was Peggie she oared for, and not the dresses she had
on—for she had enough of them hemelf—she did not
give much attention to her garments.
• • Come, Peggie. I’ve been waiting for yon all tbe
morning, and mamma expected you ’d-bring ber a
bunch of flowers from the woods, and I wanted you to

by humanity.

*

loose tho bonds of Orion—bring forth Mazzarott or
Zodiac in his season—guide Arcbturus with his sons,

t

।

and to make the Unicorn keep step to the music of the
spheres.
The angel-stone Aldelaran, says Burritt, “is ofArabic origin, and takes its name from two. words

..
.

which signify, He went before, or.led the way—allud- ,
and female, and "dove-like satest brooding on tbe vast ing to that period in the history of astronomy when >
abyss and rnadest it pregnant ’’—thence gathering all this Star led up the starry hosts from tbe vernal eqni-. .
tbe hosts of heaven •• as a ben gathereth ber chick nox.” Thus he was the •• angel before thee to keep
ens,” uniting in the Godhead the Virgin of Israel, the
immaculate producing mother, for which see Dr. Oli
ver’s ■• Landmarks,” Dr. Mackey’s •• Lexicon of Frcemasonry,” and Dunlap's "Vestiges” and “Myste
ries'.” So, too, in the cherubimio emblems of Layard,
Rawlinson, and others by whom tho Word Is disen
tombed after a burial of twenty-five centuries, bring

thee in the way, and to bring tbeo into the place
which I have prepared, for my name is in him,” saith
tho Lord; which may have related to an earlier Word
of God, from which the Mosalo is a compilation, before
the coming in of the Lord through the constellated

■,
,

passover Arie,, or Ram, who was to be at the equinox ■
to take away tho sins of the world—tho Easter symbol,
ing to light the winged circle with head of Man and instead of the sacrificial Bull, So difficult is it to get
tall of Dove, significant of the male and female prin rid of tbo hard shell of an old religion, and take on
ciple in tbo Godhead, or hb-shb of tho Lord, as wheii with a new, tfiat the children scon led tho fresh lamb,,

tbe psalmist inclined bls ear to a parable, discoursing of the virgin spring and declared for tho tough beef of
to themuslo of tho harp, that the Lord bad “no pleas old Taurue. Though old and grizzly, they supposed
ure in the light of a man,” while “tho law of tbe ho could bo transmuted Into a Galf without being born
Lord Is perfect. His going forth is from tho end of again, like some modern fossils who still cling to the
heaven, and his circuit unto tbo ends of it, and there resurrection of the old body. Thus tho children of
is nothing hid from tbo heat thereof.”
Israel clamored for tho old Gods who had had their
Tbe Key of David opened into tbo chambers of heav day—•• Up, make us Gods to go before ns,” for, as to
en and of earth, and whether the psalmist Bang of tbe this Moses in tho Sign of tbo Ram, or bell wether of
trunk and limbs of humanity In esoteric allegory, the flock, we wot not what has become of him. Let
where his •• reins instructed him in tbo night,” or tbe Aaron hurry up with tbe Aldebaram, angel of the .
Lord’s riding in bls excellency on tho sky, bis •• cir Hyadtt, and not to bo caught tripping by the precession
* become the “backsliding
cuit” was equally on wheel within wheel. In any oftheequinoxes, so as to

;

'

condition, the Lord and bis sign were ono. Bomotimcs heifer of Israel,” and the Lord ■• feed them as a Lamb
•■ he sitteth in tbe heavens,” and sometimes “ ho rode in a large place.” Let him take tho Bull by the boms
npon a cherub, and did fly upon tho wings of the before he is hamstrung by tho concision, ortho digging
wind,” as when tho Bun entered tho house or mansion down of a wall, and proclaim tho old order of Zodilcal
of tbo constellated cherub, Tauruv, or Bull, In the signs as “thy Gods, 0 Israel, which have brought thee
March wind of the vernal equinox, some two thousand up out of tbo land of Egypt.” These be tho true
years before Aries, or the Ram, by tho precession of conservative signs, wonders, and outstretched arms of
the equinoxes, camo to the Passover as tho Lamb of the cherubim. Old Tliurut being the cherub on whom

God which taketh away tho sins of tho world. Hence tho Lord did fly, with tho wings of tho wind, befor
tbe symbol of tbo Golden Calf as tho representative of Simeon and Levi “hamstrung the ox,” aspor Vulgate,
tbo Lord in tbe Taurue ot tho older religion where or who •• digged down a wall,” as per common tertian.
When the Ram had supplanted the Bull, or Apis of
this symbol was at tbo equinox and Leader-up of tho
heavenly host; and honco.in tho mythological drama
ot tbo children of Israel, not yet initiated to tho higher
degrees in the mysteries, still supposed to be the sign
of tho Lord, who led out of Egypt, while Mosos. or
reformer, in • that mystic name, "learned in all the
wisdom of the Egyptians.” knew that tho Lord was in
Ariee, and took the Ram as the angel of the Lord and
Leader-np out of Egypt in the month Adar, tho He-

•'

Egypt, and tbe Lamb was in the ascendant, then .
Muses himself became rather fogyisb and conservative

by declaring against other Gods “newly up.” aa
• ■devils after whom they have gone a whoring,”,
whether they appeared as ghosts, or as Lucifer, son of
the. Morning. His own rapping, or spirit-tables, were
claimed to be “written with tbe finger of God,” or the
Word made infallible by tbo ** Ram of Consecration.”

.

MARCH 12,1864 J
Out " regard not them that bave familiar spirits,
, neither seek after wizards, to be defiled by them; 1,
ihe Lord your God.” Well, tho familiar Lord of

Orrespanfcenre

Hoses taught some very good things, and some not .ItcnnipH IJIc of Christ.
quite so good, and not quite infallible, but sufficient
This notable work has jast passed under oar notice.
unto tbelr day was the status thereof, while tholr se- •Tbo work in itself contains nothing new nor marvelous
Orel things, hidden from the foundation of the.world, ,upon tho llfo and character ot Jesus Christ. Tho whole

.

■

belonged to God, or the priest In hls name.
| ground run over by Ronan, has already been traversed
Moses, or tho personated official in tbat name, had ।
by Strauss, Palno, Hume, nnd a multitude of others;
said, ••Thou shalt not revile the Gods,” but when tho ,
consequently tbo interested reader is already familiar
children of .Israel would go "a whoring” after the old ,with tbe arguments of tbo author. The groat excite
Sign from heaven in Taunie, by seeking a visible ,ment produced by tho publication of such a book at
.church emblem of the same, <• his anger waxed hot" {this time, comes from its fluxious attack upon tho tor
tbe breaking of tbo '• tables, the work of God,” and
pid or declining condition of Christianity. Tho es
to the grinding to powder of the symbolic Bull, mix- ।sential distinctiveness of the book can only be found
ing it with water, aud making the children drink it ।in its remarkable exhibition of tho individuality of its

somo six years ago, but was wholly unprepared to find

LEOTUHEBB’ APPOINTMENT!!,

to ns, giving entire satisfaction: Mrs. N. J. Willis,

*. Fierce, Mrs. 8. A. Byrnes, U. Clark, and N.
so great an Improvement. Tbo hall docs not need to Dr. A. 1
bo datk, but allglitly darkened. A committee lied tlicm 8. Greenleaf. A deep Interest prevalla, and tho meet
on tho flrst night of tlicir sppcarancc, faking some ings aro crowded.
Revs. Moses Hull and Grant bave accepted an Invi
thing like from ono-fuurfb to one-half an hour; and as

soon as tbo doors were closed, at least six spirit hands tation to discuss tho merits of Spiritualism versus
were shown through tho operation. Tho committee Adventism, at Lyceum Hall on tho evenings of March
immediately examined tho Boys, and reported tbat 22il to tho 25tli, Inclusive;
they were In precisely the position they hud left them. expected.
After this a number of bands were shown, and ono
Lynn, Feb. 28, 1004.
hand with the arm far above tho elbow, Burgeons

An interesting time fa

[Wo desire to keep this Liat perfect)! reliable, and In order
to do this It Is necessary tbat Bpeakors notify us promptly of
tbelr appointments to ioaturc. Lecture Committees will
pleasolnform ua of any oliango In tho regular appointments,
as published. As wo publish tbe appointment! of Lecturers
gratuitously, we hope tbey will reciprocate by calling the
attention of tholr hearers to the Barman or Lionr.j

.

Mns. AuahDa M. Brises will speak In Boston March
13; In Charlestown dudng May; In Chicopee during June.
Mns. Sabah A. Branns will speak In Chelsea March 2u.
Address No »7 Spring street, East Cambridge, Mass.
1
Hobbs Holl will speak In Lynn March 18; In Providence
who were present, pronounced tho arm to bo tbat of a tf AHtroiioiislcnl.”
March 20 and 27; in Heston April 8 nnd 10; tn Portland,
Tho belief that it will give you pleasure to comma
female. Let It be borne in mind that these bands and
Me., May 1; In Worcester, May 8. Address Dinner of Light
nlcate new information to the multitude of your read
arm are seen by every one in the audience, as plainly
ofllcc till May 1st; after tbat time, Battle Creek, Mich,
ers. is my apology for intruding' on your attention.
Mses Lizzie Dotes will speak in Chelsea, Mass., March
as they can see their own.
18; in Portland April 8 and 10; In goxhoro'April 17 and
Nature has no use for tho philosopher’s "First Law
The music is also a great improvement on that which
24; in Quincy May 1 and 8; In Milford May 20; In Philadel
as' a peristaltic persuader to more easy digestion of the ।author. Written by a man coming from an imagina was given in the! rtonr through New England six years of Motion.”
phia during Octouor. Address,Pavilion, 47 Tromont street,
In my •• System of the World,” 1 have demonstrat.
Boston, Mass.
Lamb-God "newly tip.” Trne. tho Lord bad Just tive
,
and highly nervous people, it exhibits all tho pol ago. On the orcaslon I am now speaking of, which is
Da. L. K. Coonlbt will speak in Charlestown April 17
ed
that
a
heavenly
body
(say
the
earth.)
did,
from
a
•• Repented of an evil which bo had thought to do un- ।ish that tho best language can give to written compo their only appearance thus far, some oi the most ex
and 24. Address, Newburyport, Moss., or Banner of Light
single impulse, originally impressed npon it, acquire
to thls people.” But this catching at the tail of old .sition; fascinating in its style, honest in its efforts,
quisite music was performed on tho violin, guitar, tam
office.
a circular and curvilinear motion. The circular mo
. '‘Taara
*
to hold him as tho God wbo led out of Egypt, ।
Mbs. M. 8. Townsend will speak In Quincy March 13; In
and courteous in its contentions, the reader is apt to bourine and bells, in unison. Tho exhibition conclui
Boston March 20 and 27.
after tbe Ram had been duly ordained as tbo pastor of bo led off, in Imagination, to tbat climacteric point, ed with tho favorite air, •• Boots who hae.” 1 under tion caused the earth to rotate on its axis, and the
Mns.SorrriA L. Ona'rrnLL, of Now York, speaks In Provlihe flock; was a hearsay of most enormous dimensions,
stand the Davenports—who aro accompanied by Mr. curvilinear motion caused tho earth to have an orbltu- donee March 18; In Portland March 20 and 27; in Worces
where tho divine in man is united to tbe angel.
al revolntion, larger than Its present orbit. At the
'and w kindled the wrath of tho Lord as to mako it
Wm.
Fay
—
contemplate
an
Eastern
tour;
and
our
ter
May 1. Address at the Bunner of Light office.
Tbo subject of dispute between Renan and his friends,
Instant of tbe earth's motion, thb all grasping hand
'burn to lowest hell; therefore, ■• Thus sal th the Lord
Mas. Babak A. Hobtom speaks In Lowell during March;
and tbo ecclesiastical world, is upon the truth or falsity friends may confidently expect a treat. The Boys have
In Plymouth April Sand 10; in Portland, Mo., April 17 and ■
of the aun'a centripetal force lald'hold on the moving
‘God of Israel, Put every man bis sword by hls side,
of miracles os tbo seeming test ot the divinity of Je grown to manhood, and are very gentlemanly appear
21. Address Brandon, Vt.
orb, and compelled it to describe Its present orbit around
ail'd slay every man his brother.” o o o ..Ana the
sus. Upon this subject it would appear that on both ing persons. Tbey will remain for a few weeks in this
J. M. Pt bulks will speak In Beckford, Ill., tho first two
Lord plagued the people, because they made the calf sides the disputants bave been in error. It is not fa city, and will do a great deal toward awakening an in tbe aun. From the demonstration the conclusion Is in
Sundays of each month. Address as above.
.
evitable. that the orbitual motion of the planet did
Miss Emma Houston will looturo In Bangor, Me., UH
which Aaron made.”
.
Alfred Hobton.
tal to any system of philosophy to admit the working terest in the cause.
July
St.
Address
as
above,
or
East
Btougbton,
Mass.
Our hirelings in religion, who continue to build the of miracles, nor is it fatal to any system of religion to
Washington, D. C., Feb. *.2
'
, arise from tbe curvilinear motion of tbe primitive im
Mbs. Mabt M. Wood will speak In Stafford,Conn., during
pulse. conjoined with the sun's attraction.
Jewry tombs with whited walls, who garnish the He deny the working of miracles; tbe truth or falsity of
* 1
April. Address, West Kllllngly, Conn.
Your most obedient,
x Wm. Isaacs Loomis.
brewsepulchres as If they aldite contained the ancient
:
Miss Martha L. Dbokwitb, trance speaker, will lec
these phenomenal transactions depend upon the deflni-' Letter from Dr. Mayhew, in Iowa.
Pastor of Baptist Church, Martindale, Col. Co., N.
ture in Taunton, Mass., during March; lu Chicopee during
Word, are fond of instructing their flocks that "with
*
I have just left Independence, where 1 delivered a
tion given to them.
‘
April; In Springfield May 1.8 and 1ft; In Lowell during
Y., Feb. 23, 180
*.
outthe morals ofthe Bible, as distinguished from - A miracle, in itself. legitimately defined, is a phe course of lectures. 1 was much disappointed in find
Juno. Address at Now Haven, care of Goorgo Beckwith.
other morals, society would tumble to pieces,” But nomenal exhibition, which is not understood by'the ing that our good brother. Judge Tabor, had gone
Reference, H. B. Storer. Boston.
‘
AN ANGEE POEM.
Mbs. H. V. M. Bbown will speak In Phlladelphladurlng
Mr. Burritt Is liberal enough to admit that "wfl every. multitude, and no miracle can be wrought without a to residbfn Washington. I found, however, a goodly
March. Those wishing hor services as a lecturer may ad
where find the adclents, with all tbelr barbarism and means by which to work it. Jesus presented no arbl- number of live Spiritualists, among whom I will name
dress her till March 1st at Cleveland, O.; after then, cant of
Dear Bannbr—The following lines; were written
idolatry, entertained.the belief that unblemished vir tary phenomenon to tbe-gazing multitude, which had Bros. Patrick, Sherwood, Wilcox, bonds, and their
II. T. Child, M. D., Philadelphia, Pa.
through my instrumentality a short time since by the
tue anid a meritorious life would meet their reward in
Mas. A. P. Bbown will speak In Plymouth March 13; In
not an inherent causation.- If to work miracles waa a ladies, and Bro. Chandler. I beg to express my high spinit whose name is appended at the bottom, and
Randolph March 20; In Quincy March 27; In Chelsea April
the skies. Thus Virgil represents Magnus Apollo as part of his labor, to convince the Jews tbat he was the appreciation of the various marked acts of kindness
3 and 10; In Taunton April 17 and 24; In May she returns
which I forward to you for publication. Tbe youthful
bending from the sky to address the youth lalus— Messiah, it was only necessary for him to perform acts manifested to me for my work's sake, and especially
to hor bome In Vermont. Persons wlsbldg her services are
Joseph enlisted in the 15th N. H. Regiment, was ta
requested to apply soon. Address St Johnsburg Centre, Vt.
i Go on, spotless boy, in the paths of virtue; it is the that tbey could not comprehend, in order to enforce to Bros. Chandler and Fonda, who entertained me
ken sick a few weeks before bla discharge, and passed
Mbs. Eliza 0. Clare win apeak In old Town, Mo., March
wajf to the stars.’"
:
'
conviction. Tbe doing of any act above the plane of while laboring with them.
away shortly after hie arrival home. . By the kindness
13. Address till March Iftth, care H. B. Emery, Bradley, Me.
■ The Bible and its priests did not enlighten and raise human understanding, is, in itself, as much a miracle
Here, also, resides our good, but much misunder of bls disposition, and the urbanity of hls manners,
Austbk E. Simmons will speak In East Bothel, Vt., on this
the American mind abqve the : plane of Slavery, or to tbe undeveloped intellect, as any other act that can stood, sister Daniels, the faithful editor of the Rising
fourth Bunday of every month during tho coming year. Ad
he won the love and respect of a large circle of friends,
dress,
Woodstock, Vt. ■
* the'sum of all villanies," so there Is not much room be performed by mau or God; nor would It bave exbib<
Tide. With a loving heart for all humanity, she la who, separately and collectively, testify to his high
Mb. A. B. Whiting will mako a tour through the Eastern
for boasting of its moral begettings; and Mr. Biiokle I ted wisdom in Jesus to have performed deeds wbicb an
bors on against all difficulties and misapprehensions, moral worth, and the excellence of his character. He
Slates n<.xt spring and summer, speaking at Providence, R.
indicates another1 way for the coming in of a higher gels could not understand, in order to simply convince not only editing, but by tbe assistance of a little
L, tho Sundays of April. Those desiring hls services should
was a'flrm and consistent believer in the Philosophy
address him at once at Albion, Mich.
civilization. The Bible has been worshiped as an the illiterate Jews of hls divine mission. No; sueb acts adopted daughter, and another young female relative,
of Spiritualism, and would read tbe Bannkrs fre
Mbs. Hbatk. of Lockport, N. Y-, will speak In Lowell,
idol, or fetich, but now as "charm by charm un would be throwing pearls before swine. Nor would it doing all tbe work of ber paper, except tbe' press
Mich., the first Sunday In each moalh; In Otlsco, tbe second
quently sent to him by bis friends, while in his coun
winds which .robed our idol," we shall find tho He be practising delusion upon tbe populace for him to
work, in which she is kindly aided by our good broth try’s service, to many who were in the same regiment do.; In Lapliamvillo, third do.; In Alpine, fouith do.
brew JeAd no better than tbe Gentile lo.
Miss 8ostsM. Jouhson will speak In Portland, Me, March
manifest his superior power by working miracles to er, Esquire Chandler. I find tbat she has a goodly with him. and who heard, for the flrst time, the beau
18; In Old Town, Me..March 20 and 27, and April 3; in
•“ And it is further worthy of remark,” says Raw
bring conviction, and not explain tbe philosophy of array of correspondents, among whom our dear sister tiful and soul-comforting troths and principles under
Quincy, Mass., April 10 and 17; In Boston May 1 and S,
linson, in note to Herodotus, " that the name of Io, tbelr production.
and desires lo make engagements lor tho spring and sum
Cora Wilburn is prominent. Mrs. Moulthrop con lying onr glorious faith.
.
mer. Address, Chicopee, Mass.
'
thus' first brought before us in the Asiatic form, may
No system of Christianity would blame Columbus
tributes largely to ber columns; and 1 am glad to find
This belief in the superintending guardianship of
B. B. Stobbb will spoak In Roxboro', Mass., March 13 and
perhaps fnrnish an astronomical solution for the en' for manifesting bis superior wisdom to tho Aborigines
that our *ery highly esteemed, though personally un angels, Bustained and strengthened him through the
April 8.
tire fabric; for as the wanderings of tbe Greek Io have
of this country, by pointing them to the eclipse, as a known Bro. A. B. Child, is also a contributor. In fu perils and changes of hls battle life, and illumined his
Waubun Chase's address will be Chicago, IIL, till further
- been often compared with the erratic course of the1 Irown of the Great Spirit which would fall upon them
notice. Ills business engagements In the West will prevent
ture, while traveling in this State, I shall report pro sool in its passage through tbe Shadow of the Valley
bls return to NowEngland till late In the summer or laU.
mOoh in the heavens, passing in. succession through1 if they did not furnish food for bis starving crew.
gress through its columns. Will not our lecturers and of Death.
He will receive subscriptions for lhe Banner of Light.
ail tbe signs of lhe Zodiac, so do we find in tho antewriters In tbe East sometimes think of the >> Rising
’ This was a phenomenon tbat was far above this plane
A few hours anterior to bis departure, bis venerable 4 W. K. Bivlet will speak In Stockport, N. Y-, and vlolnlly,
Semitic period there was also an identity of namo, tbo1 of intellectual development, and was to them a miraduring Aprl; In Willimantic May IS, 22 and 20; In Little
Tide,” and forward to sister Daniels a few thought and venerated mother asked him if he did not regret
River Village, Me., June 6 and July 10. Address as above,
Egyptian title of the Moon being FuA.” As tho name1 de, and would remain so until their philosophy could
gems for Insertion? All my friends in the East, wbo having enlisted? ■* Regret, mother I no, not for one
or Snow's Falls, Me.
■
of the Lord was he or the, according to function, the
desire, as of old, to keep track of my labors, will do
1 unravel its mystery. Snch is the nature of all mlracuMbs. Lauba M. Hollis will speak in Stockton, Mo., Ute
moment I” were the words which trembled on the lips
YuA of Egypt was tbe same as he in Jewry "that lous appearances; yet nothing can be perfoimed with well to forward one dollar and filly cents, and get the
fi-st Sunday in each month; In Uud»on March 20; in Kenof tbe dying patriot-hero. With the proud conscious
duskosg March 27.
rideth upon the heavens by his name I or Jad. For a out
।
Tide forayear.
.
a circumstantial and inherent causation. All is
ness of having served In tbe cause of bis country, and
Mbs. Auoosta A. CubUibb speaks in Baltimore, Md., dur
full significance of the Ae->Ae of tho Lord, see Dunlap’s ।miraculous until tbo unfolding mind withdraws the
’ I have labored this season entirely in this State. a blessed hope in an immortality beyond the fading
ing March. Will receive proposals to spoak In tho East
"Vestiges" and "Zodiac Mysteries.”
Even in ,
daring the summer months. Address as above, or box 816,
Here is a large field, and it is ripe for the harvest, but scenes of time, united with the belief tbat he should
mystery. Consequently it is wasting time to dispute
Lowell. Mass.
.
modem charchdom there is awful fright at tbe Jeho- about
।
miracles; they have been wrought, and they
tbe laborers are few. Come, fellow laborers, and feed be privileged to commune with tbe mourning ones of
Mbs. E. A. Bliss, of Sprlngflold, Mass., will speak tn
viatic name, which Bunsen calls Janeh, and another bavo
j
the hungry. You may not reap so.much pecuniarily, earth, the spirit of tbe youthful and
not been wrought; divinity exists as absolutely
*
beloved soldier
Troy, N. Y. during March I In Charlestown. Mass., April 3
author,, YarueA—Sawyer; Jem, and Colenso and oth without them os it does with them; and tbe ceaseless
and lo; In Chelsea April 17 and 24 and May 1ft; In Plymau tn
as you wonld in the East, but can you not bear with mounted the skies. He was tbe youngest son of Mr.
May 1 and 8; In Quincy May 22 and 20.
ers, now this, now that, or of equal importance to flow of causes and consequences will still continue to
me and two or three others, the heat and burden of Joseph and Mrs Relief Brown, of West Campton. N.
J G. Fish speaks one half the Sundays at Battle Creek;
"Jack Sprat, wbo could eat no fat.”, -But will the work changes In the mental and moral phases of the
the day? Though we mayjjhvo some privations to H. His age was twenty-one. The lines which follow
one-fourth at Kalam'azio; one-fourth rt Plainwell, Allegan
endure, yet how rich tffil be the reward In tho future
Oo.
Address Battle Creek, Mich. Will spend the three
rose small as sweet when it is found that the ineffable race, as long as time rolls on.
are addressed to a brother in tbe 40th Massachusetts
summer monlba lu Now York and New England.
. name is only equivalent to Ft, Faw, Fum t—the ineffa
life, wben on the glorious hills of the Bummer Land Regiment.
Wo conceive that Renan has appeared in tbe world
J. D. 8.
Isaac P. Gbbenleat will speak In Bucksport March 13
ble name to conjure by in Mother Goose, wben tho in a different aspect, hut under tbe eame banner, of
we receive blessings from those wbo may have been
and 20; In Exeter Maioh 27; In Bucksport April 10 and 17;
blood of an Englishman was to be offered In tbe saori Paine, Shelley, Strauss, and others. The Nile must re
elevated and purified through our sacrifices on earth POETIOAL GREETING FROM JOSEPH TO STEPHENIn Exeter April 24; In Dover May 1,8,13 and 22; In Exeter
May 20 Will answer calls lo lecture In any part of Now
flees. There may bo talismanio virtue in a name. We flood tbe valleys in its flow toward the great ocean, in
in their behalf. Truly, onr'Works will follow us.
Though far away, my brother dear, 'mid wrecks of
England where hie sorv.cos may bo required. Address, Exe
^re cognizant of something to that effect. It was order that they may yield tbelr rich harvest for tbe
In many places I receive full compensation, bnt in
human strife,
ter Mills, Me.
,
,
supposed by some that there was no name given under dwellers upon tbe plains; so it is that this book will
many but very little, and in some none. 1 would jour Though absent from the forms of those who love thee
Pnor. Jamis M. and Mbs. 0. Pankin Alien will speak In
Easton,
Mass.,
March
6.
Address
East
Btldgewater.
Mass.
heaven whereby a man could be saved but that of rekindle new thought, and give to tbe world a new
ney eastward to replenish, bnt I cannot leave this wide
as their life,
Mbs. E. M. Wolcott will speak In Stowe, VL, March 13;
Jesus; while Casslm found that there was no name impulse to religious light.
field till I have iellow laborers to take my place and Yet sweet affection travels through the intervening
L. U. Reavis.
In Leicester April A
. ■
.
.
whereby be could be saved from the robbers
*
den but
party on the work.
space,
Ohablks A. Hatdbn will spoak In Worcester, March 6
Steams'.
‘
and 13; In Foxboro
*
March 20; in Milford March 27; In
1 would desire to diroot attention to McGregor, Har And finds within thy loving heart a glad, responsive
Physical Manifestations.
Loa ell during April; In Dever during June; tn Old Town
' Solomon made use of a name of learned length and
din, Monona, Frankville, West Union, Elkador,
place.
.
In your last issue, Mr. Editor,- was published a com
and Lincoln, Mo.during July; will make no engagements’
thundering sound, whereby a man might be saved,, munication over the signature of B. A. Maynard, of Strawberry Point, Independence, Waterloo and Cedar
for August; In Providence, R. I , during September.
Not many months have rolled away since God’s best
but'when'ihe "seven sons of ono.Sceva. a Jew,” tried Buffalo, N. Y., relating to Some extraordinary spiritu Falls—in which places I have labored.
Db. Jahbs OooraB, of Bellefontaine, 0., will leave for
angels bore
Garnet, Kansas, to fill an engagement to lecture, on the 14th
the potency of the Jesnslan name, they found to their al manllestatfons given in that city through the me
In Waterloo I have just organized a Spiritual Asso
of March, by way of 81. Louis, Hannibal, Bt. Joseph, Leav
My
spirit
from
tbe
mortal
clay
to
Eden
’
s
sunny,
shore,
cost1 that virtue had gone out of it. for tbe "evil
enworth and Lawrence. Letters addressed to him at Belle
diumship ot Mr. Charles H. Reed, which ] bave pe ciation, which has taken tbe name of tbe ** Rellglo- There still to guard the dear of .earth, to lift their
spirit," haying; "Jesus I know, and Paul I know, but
fontaine, 0.. uni I March 10th. or Garnet. Anderson County.
rused with much pleasure and interest. Manifesta Pbilosophio Society of Waterloo.” It is organized ac
spirits up,
'
Kansas, until April 12th. will Ito attended to. Subscriptions
who in hell are you ?”—leaped upon them and soundly
cording to tbe form, and on the principles of the like
tions similar to the greater number'of those described
taken for the Banner of Light.
And sweeten, with love’s neotar pure, life’s ever bit
threshed them. Oven as Satan desired to have Peter, to by your correspondent, such as musical instruments association in St. Cbaries, HI.; and, under tbe State
ter
cap.
thresh him like wheat-and got him, too; while the
being performed on, persona being touched by perfect Law of Iowa, duly entered in the Connty and State
ADDRESSES OF LECTURERS AND MEDIUMS.
shveh sons fled, naked and wounded from one •• evil bands, heavy bodies being moved, and so forth, 1 my- records, and bas tbe same standing as any other rell- I *m glad, my brother, I engaged In my dear country’s
.[Under this heading we Insert thonamos, and places
spirit;" thus showing how one chased seven, and two aelf have witnessed at tbo sittings of Mrs. A. L. Cham gious society. The clerk of this Association for the
cause,
of residence of Lecturers and Mediums, at tbe low pries of
would have put seven times seven to flight.
'
twonty.fi vs eon to per lino for three mouths. As It takes eight
berlain, so of course have no hesitation In accepting coming year is Bio. Andrew RiokeL to whom letters that for her Constitution’s life, and for her sacred
When the man after God's own heart gave the seven his statements as truth.
words on ah average to complete a line, lhe advertiser can.
Laws,
may be addressed.
•■
sons,of Saul to be hung up before the Lord as a sacri
Tbe Bannbr is. ever welcome wherever received. I buckled on my armor bright, marched to tho battle- , see In advance bow muob It will cost to advertise In this de
And yet the question boa arisen in my mind, as to,
ficial atonement, the Sun was the Lord of hosts to be
partment, and remit accordingly. Wben a speaker has an
field,
whether spirits can give to material bodies a property May the needful breezes always blow upon It,
appeased. The Psalms are fall of enigmatical refer- peculiar to themselves—that of passing tbrongh solid
that it may ever wave over the fajlen, down trodden With holy Freedom for my guide, and Justice for my appointment to lecture, tho notice and address will be pub
lished praluitouriy under head of “Lecturora’ Appointenpes to. the angel in the Snn as tbe Lord most high. matter, such as wails, or doors, without one or the, and oppressed, bringing to them purity, peace and
khield.
menu."]
.
Here is,a touch ol song along the scale of the ancient
Joy.
Yours
for
Truth
and
Humanity,
other of tbe material bodies being destroyed or injured.
I’ve Joined the army of the Lord, the well-fllled
Db.H.F. Qabdnbb.Pavilion,57Tromont street, Bottos
heavens, where the Sun, as king, marches through the For 1 have never witnessed this phase of maniibsta-.
Waterloo, Iowa.
'
.
John Mayhew.
will answer calls to lecture.
.
■ apll—t
ranks above,
'
zodiacal gates with toe heavenly hosts: "Lift up your tions, and even it I bad, it would appear to me that
Miss Emma Hasdixob,Ban Francisco, Cal. 819—ly
*
And we are marching on to win a victory for love—
heads, oh ye gates, and be ye lifted up, ye everlasting
Coba L. V. Hatch. Present address, Now York. Jan2
when spirits deal with the material world, they must Spiritualism in Lynn.
To crush but slavery everywhere, and raise our ban
doors, and tbe King of glory shull come in. Who is act in accordance with material law. Now as Mr. M.
Miss Busts M. JoHNSpx will answer calls to lecture. Ad]
ners high,
'
'
Allow me through'the medium of the Bannbb, to
drees; ulilcopoe, Mass.
marl2—3m°
. this King of glory 7 The Lord mighty and strong in
vouches for tho truth of bis statements, we are boned
That
their
resplendent
stars
may
rest
against
the
holy
Db. ItarxotDBoN.’Ctoper Institute, New York. Jan23-3m
*
give to its readers a short account of the movements
battle; the Lord of hosts, be is tho King.of glory.”
in courtesy to believe them true, and doing so, our ob
sky.
Isa H. Curtis speaks upon questions of government.
in spiritual circles in this city.
'
He was tbe same as the Tyrian Hercules, the Sun, and
Address, Hartford, Conn.
nov2l—ly
*.
ject now is. to find an explanation of the' phenomenon
The recent movement in spiritual circles sprang The foes of Progress, Truth and Right may seek to
King of glory who passes through these same " ever of ono material body passing tbrongh another withoutMiss B. Anna Rydeb, trance speaker. Address, Banner
from a small developing circle, formed by Dr. A. P.
make
ns
slaves,
'
.
of Light, Boston.
•
.
*
deol9-3m
lasting doors” in his twelve labors of the heavenly
detriment to either, at tbe eame time keeping before
Pierce, bf Boston. Since the memorable discussion of May tear from Freedom’s height the flag which now so
Mbs Jensib 8. Rudd, trance speaker, Taunton. Mass» ‘
circuit, . Bo,,too. Mother Goose, constellated in the
us the laws which bold tbe universe in harmony. This
will
answer
calls
to
lecture
and
attend
funerals.'
mrl2-3n.°
Mrs, Batch at Lyceum Hall, Spiritualism had—until
proudly waves,.
heavens, looks as if she was’singing a psalm .through
I cannot do for myself, so if you aro willing, Mr. Edi
Fannie BubbankFbltos, South Malden, Mass.
recently—been at a low ebb. Many brave hearts Yet do not let us e'er despair, for God is oq our side,
the nose, or was about to open her mouth in a parable,
•'
*
nov28-6m
‘
tor, I would ask some of those deep minds wbo help to quailed hot at the seeming triumph of our opponents,
And He will safely lead us o’er Disunion's whelming
De. A. P. Tunes 8plrltns1 and Medical Electrician, will
and'to .utter dark sayings of old, wben upon tbo
irradiate tbe Banner, to give us their impressions on
answer culls to lecture, br attend funerals. Office. No. 7
upon
that
occasion,
but
with
strong
faith
tbat
all
was
tide.
•'ilarpa peorgii." like tho sweet psalmist of Israel,
Myrtle street, Boston.
fobSO—9w
*
the subject, and I doubt not by so doing they will,
well, and tbat the invisibles would, in duo time, vin
ah^'Bini^.ln mystic numbers to:
.
Mns. Babak A. Btbnib, formerly Miss 8arah A. Msgoon,
And, coming from this awfnl Are, our evewgladdened
confer a favor on many beside..
r
dicate themselves, they labored on, continuing to bold
trance speaker, will answer calls to lecture. Address, No. 87
, ’•'{Open the gates aa high as tho sky,
Yours for Progression,^
Fried. W. Webber.
eyes
■ .
■
. .■
. ...
’ .
Spring street. E. Cambridge, Mass.
marls—7m
*
’■ ’ And let Klug George and hia army go by.”
circles; thus keeping the fires npon tbe altar of truth
Charleelown, Mate., Feb. if, 186
*.
. .
..
Shall see, a more effulgent .land, a grander country
Miss Lizzib M. A. Cablbt, Inspirational speaker, care of
■Qnro’^nWigh” is Gemini. As we rose in that to
burning.
Tbeso generous souls' bave ftreely offered
■
. .rise,. - ' ■
. James Lawrence, Cleveland, u. Will apeak week evenings'
their houses, lighted and warmed, free of expense, for
search for the young oygnus, who took tho wings of
and attend funerals.
'
fits—f.
'
Whose flag of red and whiteqnd blue more splendidly
thi'"Mqriiing'and'flew to the uttermost parts of'the Charles!!. Foster, the Medium, In
the purpose of keeping alive the Interest in spiritual
Mbs. Claws H. Dzabbobn will answer calls to lecture.
i
shall wave
. .
, ■.
, ■ . ■
Address
Worcester,
Mess.
marl2
—
0m°
:
matters, and to give to those wbo were honestly seek
sea, wo entered .the Zcdicat Jerusalem on the wing,
Washington.
‘
'
Above an Union, broad and- free, that does not own a
Annis Lord Ohambbslain, Musical medium, Bo. Malden,
ing
after
light
upon
the
subject,
a
Chance
for
free
investi

- and hence .are nther partial to a large expanse of the
At the risk of being troublesome, I must give you a
Mass.', care T. D. Lane.
JanO—7w
*
; BlaVe. ;
, : . .■ •
'
heavens.
.'
.
.
. .
gation. There are two friends in particular, who de
little account of bur recent progress. Bro; Cbaries H.
Mns.O. M. Btowb,lecturer sndmedlealclairvoyant, will
And
to
this
work,
my
brother
dear,
my
efforts
I
have
answer
calls
to
lecture,
»r
visit
tho
sick.
Examinations
by
Foster is creating great interest here; many persons serve bur grateful thanks in this respect: Bros. Moses
letter, on receipt of autograph, {1. Address Janesville,
Tlic Ctstsfie ill Illinois,
■
given;
*■
■ '
Sweetser and Mr. Andrews, whole-souled men, ready at
of tbe most skeptical minds have been to see him and
Wisconsin.
deol9—3m°
Nor will I cease till every chain from hninan Tlinbs la
E. WHirrns, Mattawan, Van Buren Co., Mloh.
The citizens bi Quincy have been aronaed from their became convinced. A friend of mine accompanied all times to do ali in their power to help the cause
.
dool9—3m
*
■ ’riven,
’ '■'■ ■ '
along.
Tbere
are
others
deserving
of
praise,
but
I
routine of theological thought quite efleotualiy, thia me to Mr. Foster's rooms a few days ago, with his
Miss L T. Wbittibb will answorcalls tolocture on Health
Till Liberty’s bright star shall mount its ever-shining
and Dres< Reform. In Wisconsin and Illinois. Addroes,
winter, through the sgenoy of Mlaa Jenny Lord, Mrs. names prepared beforehand, all written in phono-, will mention but one or two; First, we are greatly
.
throne,
■
■' '■ •’
■ ■ ' ■ ■
.
Whitewater, Walworth Co.. Wls.
JanlO—t
Julia Brown, of Propbetatown, Ill , and Miss Belle graphic characters, and received most satisfactory re Indebted to Mrs. John Hardy, trance medium, for the
And every heart shall truly say, "Thank God, I’mall
John T. Amos, tnaqnotlo phjslclan and progressive looScougall. ..Miss Jenny Lord was with ns nearly one suits. Mr. Foster does not know even,the first prin faithful manner In which she has met all demands up.
tutor, will answer cats. Address 0 Pearl street. Rochester.
■; '
my own.”'
■
P. 0. Box 2C01.
fob27-0w°
month, giving three to four of her musical stances a ciples of phonographic’ writing, consequently the on her powers and time, both in tending upon the sick,
and
attending
circles.
I
believe
we
are
rendering
but
Mbs. F. 0. IItzbb, box ICG, Buffalo, N. Y.
marft—t
A.nd, brother, wfiile you’re far .away from those yon
Week, attracting many of the best minds to investigate theory of clairvoyant explanation falls to the ground.
strict
Justice,
wben
we
say
that
tbrongh
her
instru

Jacob G. Reed, Magnotlo Physician, North Stockholm. N.
.
hold most dear, '
• ,
, .
.
the,manifestations through her mediumship, who, if It Is needless to say that this: person was -fully con
Y.
mars
—3m°
mentality, tbe interest in Spiritualism has been kept Oh, feel that spirits, pure and good, are ewr, byxb
not convinced of spirit agency, had the candor to ad vinced.
.
M. L. Bhbbmax, trance speaker, Lowell. Ms. mar5—8n>°
Dour, ’ ’
‘
,,
? '
mit that the performances wero beyond her power,
Another friend called a few days ago. having pre alive.
H. P. PAtanxLD, trance Speaking medium, Greenville, Ms. .
' Secondly, Dr. A. P. Pierce, of Boston, came to
' and that it must be whut it claimed to bo-spiritual— pared his pellets beforehand, written in tho Swedish
And that they come to give you strength—to warble
maift—1>°
Lynn
in
September,
1869,
and
formed
a
developing
Miss Ltzxix Dickson will answer calls to lecture. Ador the working of some unknown laws of electricity or tongue. As soon as he was' seated, Mr. foster began
inyourears
",
■.. •
dross
Portsmouth,
N.
H.
Jan2
—0m°
to converse in tho Swedish language, giving tests to circle at tbe 'bouse of Bro. Sweetser, as stated above. Those peaceful strains which come alone from heaven’s
' magnetism.
Mb and Mbs. II. M. Millbb, Elmira, N. Y., care of Wm.
He took a deep interest in the cause, and labored bard
Mra. Julla Brown lectured twice, (and for the time tbat the Inquirer (who is a native Swede). A paper and
enchanted spheres.
•
/ ,
B. Hatch,
Jan23—J '
for its advancement. He made many sacrifices in time
she has,been controlled by tbe invldbies, speaks well,) pencil were held under the table by the Investigator,
Benjamin Todd, Janesville, Wls., caro of A. 0, Btowo.
- Though many friends thou hast who live amid the
oot31
—3mt
and
money,
and
to
him
must
be
given
the
praise
of
anjLwas'much liked by all wbo heard her. Sbe also, and without p'asslng out of hls hand, In a very short
J. 8. Loveland, will answer calls to lecture. Address,
scenesot strife.
.' ;■
: ■
at her stances, gave many good tests of tho presence of space of time received a communication, Mr. Foster's flrst starting the recent movement which has culmin
for
the
present,
Willimantic,
Conn.
apll
—t
There’s none more firm or true than he who’a gone
Moans Holl, Battle Crees, Mloh.
Jan9—t
our spirit friends, often giving names and descriptions hands being above tbe table. In full sight. A handker ated in the afternoon and evening meetings at Armory
F.
L.
H.
W
illis. Address, New York, caro Herald of Pro
to
angel-life,
.
Hall. From bis developing circle sprang house meet
of them, making her stances very attractive to inquir chief was thrown under tho table, and Instantly two
gross.
’
Jan9
And wbo now moves this stranger hand these humble
ings, and such was the interest manifested—the house
Mbs. Amanda H. Bbbnob, New York City.
Jan2-t
ing minds.
!
'
knots were tied In it. Tbe visitor, who bad been an
lines to write,
'
.
'
M
bs
L
auba
Curer,
Dayton
Ohio.
marl2
—t
being
filled
to
overflowing
—
it
was
found
necessary
to
Before Mrs. B. left. Miss Bello Scougall arrived, and Infidel for years, held up bls hands in astonishment,
And which around the blackest clond will throw a ray
Lxo Millbb, Worcester, Mass..
nor28—f
upon short notice, good audiences collected together; saying, •• Oh, I ain a Spiritualist from this time and engage a larger room. Messrs. Alfred Richardson and
of light.
Ret. Adin Ballou, lecturer, Hopedale, Mass, apll—t
Nash, thinking tbe time had fully arrived for public
and judging from the quiet and respectful attention forever I Oh', I thank Mr. H. for sending me hero.”
L. Judd Paedbb, Cincinnati, Ohio, care Dr. N. B. Wolfe.
These are but samples of similar ones daily occur meetings, hired a small hall in Exchange Building, And wben Time’s fitful day is o’er, when dust returns
paid to her plain, deeply philosophical reasonings,
W. F. Jamieson, trance epoaker. Paw Paw, Mloh. aplto dust,
.
I have no doubt the seeds ot truth then uttered were ring. In one day, Mr. Foster had ten United States and made an appointment with Mrs. N. J. Willis, of'
Boston,
to
speak
at
tbat
place
on
Sunday
evening,
And
scenes
material
fadeaway,
as
all
things
mortal
Senators at hls rooms to investigate, and with good
sown upon good mental soil.
••Well, honest fellow.” said a village upstart to a
Jan. 10. This meeting was crowded, and it was appar
must,
I hope other good speakers will give Quincy a call. satisfaction.
'
farmer at work in his field, ••’tia your business to
eu, to
io all
a,, tbat
vuui, the
me ball
un,, was
waa too
wu small.
smuii. A
a committee
vvuiuiiiwv , Then from the arms of sure decay thy sonl‘shall up.
The famous Davenport Boys arrived hero on Mon ent
They will find a few progressive minds ready to ex
sow, but wo reap the Traits of yonr labor.” " ’Tie
ward soar,
’
tend the hand, with a heart in it, to give them a wel day, the 22d inst., and are being visited by large audi was chosen to make arrangements for future meetings. |
come. •
Yours for Progression,
Quinsy, III , Feb. ISGt. .
E. Thobn.M. D.

ences.

They hold forth at Willard’s Hall, one of the

hept in the olty.

I had witnessed their manifestations

J. A.,

This committee hired Armory Hall, where tho meetings To meet thy brother in a land where,Ute blooms everare now held. The following speakers have lectured 1
mere.'
'
Josxra Brown?Jr.

very likely yon may," replied the farmer, " for I am,

sowing hemp."

'

[MARCH 12.1801
I'orrcNixrtKlesicc lu Brief.
SnniTVAMsM ih NawnuarroKT.—Tho sluinbcrlnga
of our quiet city have lately been awakened by u ray
of spiritual IlfcfH that Ims penetrated thu dark ml.t
that'bus so lung obscured II. Uur beautiful plilluso- ■
>pl»y'h: r.frakelilng a deep Intercut Iierc; and I hope
vuunlo see ninny dmk places radiate with lu glorious
We have lately been favored by several inspirational
'lectures from lhe talented lecturers, Miss Nellie J
Temple and Afina Llzzlo itotva,
For sublimity of
thought and earnest eloquence, those lectures sic sel
dom equalled. A deep impression has been made on
the minds of many. as already agrowing interest is
manifested hero. Tbey bave not only aroused the
spiritual sleepers, but created some little sensation
among the sanctified, (church). Some have already
ventured to thrust their beads from under their theo
logical sheila and take light draughts of the spiritual
waters.
We bave Spiritualists enough here to bold regular
meetings, but many of ns are like all new converts,
apt to got •• luke-warm ’’ So the work of resuscita
tion falls on the active few.
But 1 cannot close without a word for your " Ban
ner."
It has been a weekly companion with us for
five jears, and I can truly say It contains, more valu
able reading matter than any other literary sheet 1
have ever seen. Long may it stand a beacon-light,
directing wandering humanity over the ocean of eter
nity.
R L. H.
Feb. Tth 1864.

Tbe Banner Appreciated.—We received the fol■ lowing free expression of approbation of the course
and conduct of the Banner, from a subscriber in Hud;
son, N. Y.:
I must say ono word, Mr. Editor, by way of encour
agement and appreciation of the noble zeal in which
yon continue to perform the evidently laborious and
selfsacrlflcing service in the cause of humanity’s
greatest needs, as editor of tbe truly named Banner
or Liout. The impartial manner in which you meet
the world and individuals, and the genuine sympathy
for human hearts and human heeds, that are breathed
through all the editorials, and tbe whole spirit of the
paper, undeniably reveals that our (the people’s) editor. is tho right man in tbe right place, and well illus
trates the wisdom of tbo Invisible powers In placing
the great work in such worthy hands; and I know tbis
to bo the feeling of very many
1 would love to give a
full expression of my feelings about our precious Ban
ner, and those connected with it, but lest it might be
thought flattery, 1 forbear.
' J. H. Dewey.
Sturgeon Bay, Wir.—E. B. Stevens, writing from

that far-off region, says:
. •• We cannot do without the Banner in tbis out-ofthe-way place, it is notoutof the reach of the spirits.
There are quite a number of Spiritualists here, and
there seems to be quite an awakening amongst those
who never before gave it much attention. Several
now mediums are being developed, and wbat is singu
lar, it is being done without any effort, or aid from
old profeenre. Spirits, it would seem, are doing up
the work within themselves. I will try and get more
subscribers to the Banner, after mine arrives."

Mr. Editor—I send for your Banner, for it Is food
for iny soul which I do not wish to do without. En
closed find 33,50.
Mrs. H. V,
Dixon, 111., Feb. 23, 1864.
Mrs. 0, Fonda, of Independence, Iowa, In remitting
another year’a subscription for tbe Banner, says:
** I take as mnoh pleasure in perusing the Banner
as tbe Orthodox do in reading their Bible. 1 hope
they gain as much true uiedom from their precious
&tilde as 1 do from reading the Banner op Light.
lay it wave over all nations, till it opens their eyes to
see and tneir hearts to realize the truth of our beauti
ful Philosophy.”

A. S Martin Writes:
“I hope that all good Spiritualists will make an effort
to support the eternal principles ot our Spiritual Phi
losophy, and I do not know of any better way to spread
tbe gospel of Troth as proclaimed by the immutable
laws of Fatber-God and Mother-Nature throughout all
Nature’s kingdom, than by taking the Banner. May
your labors be richly reward;d here and horeafter.”
Mrs. I. A. Kinney, writing from Paw Paw. Mich.,

nnder date of Feb. 23d, says:
■■ Please allow me to express my great delight and
real satisfaction in reading In your last Banner tbe
■Experiences in the Spirit-World of Henry Whitte
*
more,
and also Rev. Mr. Fuller's Experiences. I have
read many communications of late years, but these, to
me, were indeed' rare feasts of spiritual things. May
they long continue to be contributors to your freedomloving and lofty-floating Banner.”

I was much delighted, Mr. Editor, with tbe “ Expe
riences.In tbe Spirit-World of Henry W bittemore," in
yonr issue of the 20th inst., and with the “ Narrative
of some of tbe Experiences in the Inner-Life of Arthur
Buckminster Fuller.”
John A. Gillett.
Waterloo, M. Y„ Feb. 20.1864.
The Banner.—G. F. Kittredge, of Saginaw City,
Mloh., says: ,
.
“ I think the Banner op Light is the only real,
genuine family newspaper published in the Union.”

' I will. just say tbat ("consider it a privilege to add
my mite of influence to tneamdunt that I consider
you are deservedly receiving from a somewhat appre
ciative public, for your commendable zeal and untir
ing eflbrta for tho benefit of the great human family.
Ida, Midi.
E. Curtis.
-The Truth Spreading.—Mra. Nellie L. Wiltsie. in
transmitting a list ot subscribeni from Coldwater,
Mich., where she has been lecturing for several weeks
past with great success; soya:
“Spiritualism is extending to a hungry world pal
atable truths, if 1 can judge from tbe numerous calls
for your paper.”

A Call for Moses

Hull.—I have taken the Ban
for several years, bave read .its pages with
much pleasure, and find it has much improved of late.
I took the first number in this section of country, and
1 sent it abroad, and thereby have obtained many new
subscribers. I noticed in the Banner recently, tbe
renunciation of the Advent doctrine by Elder Moses
Hull, of Battlo Creek, Michigan, and hia acceptance
and advocacy of the Harmonial Philosophy. Mr. Hull
is a champion in the pulpit. Some two years ago he
camo to Eagle Harbor, erected a large tent, and held
bls meetings for several weeks, making a number
of converts to bls doctrines, and did more to injure
the spiritual cause here than everything else combined.
Now we think Bro. Hull ought to come here again, and
show to tbo people of Eagle Harbor tbe new light he
has received.
Allbn Porter.
Eagle Harbor, If, K, Feb. 16.
ner

PuBt.isuEns Banner—Enclosed please find five dol
lars. The Banner for tbis week hast just come to
band, and I thought I would do something toward that
“thousand” new names to commence tbe next volume.
Some of your correspondents write tbat they “could
n'f keep house without the Banner," but I could;
nevertheless, I should very much regret the necessity
of doing so. It keeps one well np with tbe great
movement of tbe age, and the inspired workers there
in;
As ever, yours fraternally,
Seabuby D. Houon.
Colliimille, Cl,. March 1,1864.

New Publications.
Union Lbagub Melodies.
By Rev. J. W. Dadman.
Boston: B. B. Bussell. 4515 Washington street.
This is a collection of twenty-six patriotic hymns
and tunes, original and selected, prepared expressly
by Mr. Dadman for the use of tbo numerous Union
leagues. They are also well adapted to tbe Army and
Navy, and all patriotic, meetings. Price only ten
. cents.

Thb Pacific Monthly for February, has reached
our sanctum.
Tbe fair editor, Miss Lisle Lester,
appears to be in her right position. The ability and

vigor with which she wields her pen. and the Judicious
(elections which are made to fill up the magazine,
shows competency for the task she has undertaken. It
is published at San Francisco, at $3 per year, and is
well worth tbe money.

The Time Set.—Bishop Coleneo has been condemn! 4
to be deposed by the Cepe Town clerical clique, unless
he retracts before the 16th of April.

1

This Paper la issued every Jloudny, for ihr niodllleiiiIons of priests and parlies, divorced from Its
wrrh rndinff hi dnlrmeaningless mysteries, is freo as tbo light snd air,
nnd as clear as running wntcr-and man finds himself

^innter 4 Mifllti

placed at once In direct relations with tho lawn of tho
universe, and ennnot help being religious and bumble
and full of faith, to tho end of his days. We aro como

BOSTON, SATURDAY, MARCH 12, 1864

to tho preaching of Just this sort of spiritual dispensa
tion.

Spirit McHHngcN.

OFFICE, 158 WASHINGTON STREET.
Boom No. 8, Ur Braise.

WILLIAM WHITE & CO
PUULIBUBBS AND PROPRIETORS.

Tho public generally aro gradually approximating
to a knowledge of tho fact tbat our departed friends
can and do return to us through media, and manifest
themselves sufficiently to prove tholr identity. Hence
tbe Meeeage Department of this paper Is sought for more

EDITOR,

LUTHER COLBY,

anxiously to-day than ever before since tbo great
work, of which we are but humble Instruments, waa

begun. If people only knew how anxlons many spirits
are to return, when tbey see the absolute necessity for
** I cannot believe that olvlllrallon In its lourney with tho
•un will oink Into endless night to gratify tboambltion of so doing, they would not oppose us as many do. By
tho loaders of this revolt, who eook to
referring to the mes-ageof Charlotte Murphy, on our
• Wado th rough slaughter to a throne
sixth page, who died at Halifax, tbe reader will form
And shut tho gates of morcyon mankind
*;
some idea of tbe intense feeling manifested by those
but Ihave a far othor and far brighter vision before my gaze,
it maybe but a vision, but I still cherish It. Isooonovasl who have passed on, leaving behind tbem their darling
Oonfodoratlon strotchlng from tho frozen north In ono un children. Language Is inadequate to portray the feel
broken lino to the glowlngsouth, and from the wild billows
ofthe Atlantic wealward to tho calmer waters of tlio Pacino; ing sometimes exhibited by mothers (while controlling
and I see ono people, and one law, and ono language, and one the medium), in their anxiety for tbo welfare of the
faith, and. ovoi all that vast Continent, tbo homo of freedom little ones they have been called to part from. The
and refuge for the oppressed of every race and of every
*'
■illmo.
—Extract from John Bright'e Speech on .American mothers being their guardian-angels, ia it strange that
iffaire,delivered at Birmingham, England.
this Is so?
We are frequently asked wby the spirit-friends of

The

Ismib.

The Want of the Age.

our correspondents do not oftener manifest to them at
our
circle, and wby some do not at all ? The reasons
1
are
Many. Spirits communicate to earth’s people in
.
precisely the same manner mortals do to distant points
length in a recent issue of tbe Springfield Republican by means of the electrio telegraph. The only differ,
is. the wires are need as tbe media in the one case
—a Journal of marked ability—which now seems to tell ence
■
the whole truth about tbe great concerns of life, and to transmit intelligence, while, a susceptible human
now to unsay all it has just said so properly—the'pur- organism
<
is the medium for tbe transmission of thought
port of which article was to demonstrate tbo faot (if, from the supermundane to tho mundane sphere of life
indeed, any demonstration be needed.) tbat the mod- Iin the other. Now supposing tbo wire, or tho battery,
ern world, and more particularly this portion of it, is or
1 the operating instrument should be out of order, of
lapsing from the old and outward habits of virtue and 1course a message could not be sent or received. It 1b
religion, and trying to see how it can get along with isimilar with tbo spirit telegraph. Sometimes spirits
out special recourse to either. And the writer made iare unable to return and manifest because tbey them
it bis further duty to enjoin upon all tbe professors of iselves do not possess poritive will power enough by
Men confess their condition and their longings at
last, however stoutly tbey argue for tbelr abundance
and their satisfaction. ' Wo read an editorial article of

dreeds and formulas, and npon those who had the which to come—4. e„ tbey are nnable to throw their
machinery of tbe church systems In tbelr control, the magnetism upon tbe medium with sufficient force to
profound necessity which existed for their instant ac mesmerize ber; hence they cannot gain possession of
tion, in stirring up tbe popular mind to a sense of the tbe body through which to speak, and ate obliged to
present lamentable condition of things, and in bring give way to another spirit of more will-powers,. Oth
ing about a mirar of those religious influences over ers are not desirous of returning to-day , for the reason
tbe heart, which were wont to be exercised in times that they still adhere to their old theological notions,
were somewhat disappointed at not finding things as
past.

Tbe very faot that such reflections arise in the they expected after putting off tbe body of flesh, and
thoughts of the pnblio writers of the day, and tbat it is are not yet ready to give up all hope tbat there Is not
openly confessed that society requires to betaken hold a lake of real fire and brimstone for one part of the
of and fully possessed by religious Influences not now hnman race, and a heaven "paved with gold” for
dominant, shows a change is really going on from tbe 11 the elect.” Many other reasons could we give, had
old forms of belief and subscription. It is a frank ad we time and space. But the above mnst suffice for the
mission tbat tbe work of tbe past is ended; that creeds present.
In order to Understand the Spiritual Philosophy
call no longer for defence, nor fur tbe erection of

sumptuous edifices and costly piles; tbat the work of fully, one should investigate from lhe scientific stand
partisanship is at last over, and will avail nothing point. After tho investigator fully understands tbe
more for religious purposes; and tbat a better and pro
founder and more apparent system of religious devel
opment is demanded, and must, therefore, be close at
band, Tbecreedists bave argued for and advocated
their favorite theories, for some three hundred years,
naming themselves Protestants and Reformers the

psychological law that governs the manifestations,
and it does not require talents to do so, tbe field Is
open for direct spirit-communion.
Our circles are held on Monday, Tuesday and Thurs
day afternoons of each week, at 168 Washington street,
room No. 8. Tho pnblio are Invited, Seats free.

while. Their labors are now over, for their creeds no
longer serve tbe spiritual wants of man. and tbe

Answering Sealed Letters.

advocates complain tbat they can get no one to listen
One of our subscribers, writing from-Akron, Ohio,
to their arguments. In their zeal and near-sighted, propounds tbe following question, with tbe request
ness, they believe tbat an end is come to all religion tbat It be answered through the Banner
and religious influence, because tbo old machinery
Question.—Are not the sealed letters that are answer
ceases to be effective; whereas tbe real truth is, that ed. answered clairvoyantiy?—if so, wbat proof have
the human heart demands and desires wbat these we tbat they are ever answered by spirits?
On Tburadsy last, we submitted the above question
teachers never had to give them, and which, once ob

tained, it will never go back to seek in places where it

to one of our spirit friends for answer, with the fol

was not to be found In tbe past.

lowing result:
■* We would say in reply to our good friend who

Where is this great want of tho age to bo satisfied,
and bow?. Doos not every heart offer an answer, propounds tbe question in relation to answering sealed
wbioh bas already felt the direct power of the immortals letters, tbat tbey are answered clairvoyantiy.
Now we know tbat in tbe absence of a positive
wbo have entered Ita realm ? Can any person who bas
once been deeply Impressed with the presence of an knowledge of tbe existence of tbe spirit-world, as
gels, those divine messengers wbo are sent to do the Spiritualists understand it to be, tbat tbe exercise of
will of Heaven npon our souls, hesitate for a reply, a certain amount of faith is necessary, and becomes
when asked whencethese new and much needed influen inevitably a part of all tbelr dealings in these matters.
We cannot prove to you, beyond tbe evidences yon
new truth; tbey do but bring directly to us the com may be able to receive by virtue of your own percep
munications from the realms of light, which all men tions, anytbing in relation to spiritual matters.
In all yonr dealings with spirits you are expected by
bave caught mere glimpses of in past times, but Whose
freshness and power and universal operation they them to deal with alt facts tbey present you. Just as
could not then understand. The churches used to be you would were ihey presented by mortals. You are

ces are to come? "Nor are they the evangels of any

Ailed up with hearers and worshipers wbo believe, be to criticise them, you are to examine them, you are to
cause tbey know that tbe kingdom of heaven ie doee at test them by all tbe powers of your being, and if you
hand, and tbat men may enter in whenever they will do this in a candid and unprejudiced manner, whatever
the conclusion at which yon arrive, it will be a cor
comply with tbe simple but strict spiritual conditions.
Tbe cry against empty places of worship is raised be rect one.
IVe have only to eay in regard to thio matter, further,
cause the preaching of mere creeds, and the advocacy
of mere theological systems have ceased to. arrest the tAat the eye of our medium never beholde the contents of
attention of men and women, much more to inspire lettere given into her hand.”

tbem with larger views of God and existence; apd
ANOTHER STATEMENT.
hence lhe.preachera speak to empty seats, and'pray to
In answer, to questions asked in a sealed letter on
echoing places of public worship.
We admit tbat the world. Just now, Is very worldly; the same subject, the following was given:
*■ There are two ways of. answering sealed letters.
so it bas been always. In a time of high public ex
citement like tbe prerent, it is to be expected that One is—we use the medium's clairvoyant mesmeric
men should in a great degree forget themselves and the powers, and thus read through their minds the other's, true meaning of life, and go blindly and hotly after (which is the way I answer this.) When you write
what appear to be the prizes—which are, at best, mere you throw yonr magnetism Into the paper, then it

shining toys But does it appear as if the inculcation comes into the medium's; sphere, or in rapport with
of bald and nameless tenets merely, were going to her, and we draw from her tbe power to spiritualize
bring men back to a serious consideration of where tho letter so that it becomes clear to ns.. The more
tbey are. and wbat they aro living for, and whither magnetism the writer throws into the letter the bet-

they are going?

The old systems having failed, or ter we can understand it. Sometimes whole tllnes are
dark. Doubts and' fears in tbe mind of the writer

having, at least, ceased to be any longer effective athey used to be effective, is it not the part of common
sense to admit at once that the fault lies now with
them, and not' to insist that human nature and tbe
human heart is altogether tbe delinquent ? Where we
perceive an effect, we may be very sure of a cause. If

makes a letter dark; and often the spirit-friends are
unable to answer it.. You have seen enough toconvince you of these things.”

Japan Slaughter.

an effect once-produced by a certain process, ceases
longer to be produced, it is pretty clear that tbat cause
bas lost ita original power and efficiency. It Is a very
short and simple system of logic, and cannot be set
aside by appeals of any sort to tbo sacredness of old
prejudices, whether In favor of religious systems or of
anything else. When tbo vigor of a creed terminates

Great Britain sends vessels of war out to Japan, and
the latter open their guns upon an unoffending and unprepared city, built of light bamboo, and containing
one hundred and seventy thousand souls. Tho object
of tbis barbarous assault by the vessels representing a

with Its own detonce, we may expect that it will in
due time be superseded by something of more positive

in some other town, a person nnder nominal English
protection. Tho bombardment of course set fire to
the town, which, on account of its construction of
such slight material, was suddenly reduced to ashes.
The writer for tho London News in Japan describes
this conflagration, with Its awful loss of life, on this
wise. We have never read anything more horrible In
the way of slaughter: It was a city of paper and bam
boo, covering many square miles, filled with its wo
men and children, the sick and the inflrm, tho blind,
tbe bait and tbo maimed. It barned like straw on
many sides at once, reddening the ocean for leagues

and vital excellence.
The world around ns is, to-day. as open to high in
fluences of tbo Immortals and invisibles, as it ever was
on any day in tbe past; we sincerely believe it to bo
eyen more so. Tbe present rage for wealtb and show

civilized power was to pay off tbe Japanese for an af
front offered to tho English Government, by killing,

is but a surface manifestation, and docs not reach down
to the real life and experience of men. In tho money
overturn of tbe year 1857. tho churches were filled with
praying people, who thronged them, because all other
props than tbe spiritual ones wore taken from beneath
them; today, those same churches aro uttering mel with its flames. It was flred without warning by
ancholy complaints, because their hofd'on those sama bomb-shells, nnd red.hot shot rained incessantly dur
people is relaxed and gone. It all goes to show bow ing two days into its midst. In that vast conflagra
feeble is tbe influence exerted over tbe human heart tion it is morally certain that not two thousand only,
by tbe full and unrestricted creed-power, and bow but at least five times, perhaps ten or twenty times
much humanity needs a spiritual form of government, two thousand helpless creatures must have perished.
which prosperity cannot depress, nor adversity unduly No brilliant pen has painted for us the hideous Inci
exalt. Men. require to bo ruled by tbe steady process dents of their last agonies, and tho horrors of an In
es and rules ofa faith which ia based upon reality, np fernal fire, before which tbat of Chill burns but pale
on tried truth, and upon direct and unquestioned rev. and feebly. That death was dealt out to those inno
elation. Mere mummery, repetition, or imitation, con cent beings in Japan by English sailors—purposely,

tains nothing vital, and it will not last and live. Once
bring the word of God right home to the heart of man,
and let him have the full benefit of believing it In all
jut breadth and depth, without tbe qualifications and

unsparingly and boastfully—not in war, not in neces
sity, not in self preservation, but in order to strike ter
ror into a harmless" people whom wo are bent upon
forcing into trade.

Untiling.

The Life tir the AlTecIlonN.

Tbo eilr which has been made over tho custom of
It Is upon tho ladder of Imre that wo mount Maronwards; Il bi affection that Illumines with light di raffling at Fairs, has called forth a letter from Dr. Delvine the mod rugged path of toll and discipline. It lows, who is at tho head of the groat Sanitary Com.
Is through tho inspiration of gladdening household missions of lhe country. Ho accepts tho practice as a
lovo that so much hoe been achieved for tbo world's sin, If so tho people consider It—otherwise not; but
great benefit
By Its Influence stern hearts have melt in giving It up, bo confesses that the ingenuity of
ed to a benign tenderness, and tyrannic forco has been men and women will bo forced to devlso some other
disarmed. Like unto the angels, bas it molded the method of attracting people to invest their money In
aspiring souls of human kind; and by ita teachings objects for sale nt the Fairs, or the treasury must cer
bright foregleams of the heaven life have been ob tainly suffer. We notice tbat tbo ladles of Hollis
tained. There, Is tho calm joy of fruition for every Street Church (once Starr King's) of this city, have
votary of pure and holy love; there is a fullness of been bolding a Fair to help raise funds for building a
chapel; and they went into the raffling business withthis ono divinely-ordained channel; there is a peace out any hesitation st all. Baffling for a religious
of victory known only to the moral conqueror of self, chapel I It must be either very right or very wrong.

satisfaction impossible of attainment, save throngh

who lives for others’ weal; for a supremo consecration
of tbo faculties to tho life oi tbe affections spiritual

Spiritualism anti. Adventism.

izes with holiness, and baptizes with Chrlstlilie zeal

The discussion between Moses Hull, Spiritualist,

Tho disciple of Love looks and Joseph T. Curry, Adventist, on Spiritualism and
abroad upon conflicting factions, upon all the tur Adventism, commences on Tuesday evening. March 8th,
moils, discords, antagonisms of tbo world, with the and will continue on the evenings of tbe 9th, 10th>
hopeful eye of faith, and the steadfast eye of charity. and 11th, in East Hall. 104 Hanover street, in this
No hatred can abide in his soul realm; no darkening city. Tbe subject to be discussed Is, “Has man In his

oven tho minutest effort.

envy or-distrust cloud for him the glory of tho ever nature an immortal principle, which, after the death
lasting day. Firmly wedded to Eternal Principles, he of the body, la capable of returning and communicat
*
bows in childlike submission to tbe discipline of earth, ing with tbe Inhabitants of earth ?*. ’ From the well
*
and views all sorrow as tbe probationary trial of tbe known ability of tho disputants, an interesting die
spirit, all tending to its purification and abiding ascen cussion may be expected.
sion into Wisdom, which is perennial joy. From the
Another discussion on the same subjeot has been hr.
full heart of gratitude, such true Spiritualists can say, ranged to take place in Lyceum Hall, Lynn, com
“Thy will, not mine, be done.” From the under
mencing on Tuesday, March 22d, and continuing four
standing bou! - they can bend in meek acceptance be evenings, between Moses Hull and Elder Mlles Grant.
neath the storms of adverse fortune, breaking not be

neath its wildest gales. Over their inner life is cast
the refulgence of tbe blessed heavens, and the flowers
of a Paradis'ean state there bloom and flourish. The

clear rivers of Truth flow sun-bright there, and the

-The Louisiana Platntations.
The New Orleans correspondent of tbe Tribune thinks
the leasing of plantations in Louisiana is well- man

aged. It ia impossible at present to divide np tbe
musical Joy of Love's nestling songsters never ceases
piantatiens, for lack of buildings and implements. As
for the finely attuned ear of harmony. Know ye that
it is, *■ the arrangements for securing the negroes fair
some of earth walk kingly-crowned in thia supernal
wages, kind treatment, healthy and abundant food;
light, inhaling tbe aroma of tbe soul blossoms of Eter
medical attendance, and the advantages of schools," are
nity, clad in garments of the sun, with all the mon
apparently all that could be desired. None bnt thor
ster-passions of the nether-world close-chained be
oughly responsible parties are allowed to take the
neath their conquering feet? Oh, cultivate the ele
plantations, and tbe interests of the Government and
ments of love in all their purity I Exalt yonr thoughts,
laborers are thoroughly secured by liens on the crops,
your feelings, your every aim unto the divine stand
by bonds for the faithful performance of the contracts
ard, and reap the exceeding great reward tbat follows
made, and by careful .supervision of tho whole -busi
on the enthronement of the spiritual above the ani
ness.”
mal propensities. Become ye monarchs, seers and
propbeta of tbe millennial time throngh love. Be wor
- The National Convention.
shlpersoftbe beautiful, pupils of the commissioned
After the passage of tbo resolution by the-Boston
angels of our Father, champions of uncompromising Convention of Spiritualists, held in this city two
Truth and Freedom. Let affection, household, frater- weeks since, recommending a Spiritualist National
naL universal Love inspire your every deed; not in Convention some time daring the summer at a central
terest, not unworthy policy. Live not for narrow, point in the West, the following named persons were
selfish alms, but tor world-wide purposes, far-reaching appointed a Committee on behalf of the Convention,

Walk in tbe compensating to carry out the design of tbe resolution; H. F. Gard
paths of self denial, even as ye would in the presence ner, M. D., (Chairman,) H. B. Storer, (Secretary,) J.
of tbo revealed and- beneficent spirit-hosts. Let your S. Loveland, Miss Lizzie Doten, and Mrs. Amanda
reproof of wrong be ever tempered with the suavity M. Spence. We understand It is the intention of the
of Love; have no hope of happiness apart from that Committee to publish a preliminary statement in re
of the universal Brotherhood. Seek not to ascend tbe gard to the matter, which we shall print in onr next
steps of Progress without lending the helping hand to paper.
_______
others struggling on the toilsome way. in the low
More Great Conventions.
liest places, as in the highest stations, let the ChristWe announced in our last Issue tbat the late Con
love be your actuating motive. Live over, striving
upward, the life of afflictions! development, that shall vention In this city bad unanimously voted in favor of
lead you unto tbe kingdom of the Heaven of Har calling a grand National Convention some time dur
as tbe thought of God I

mony.

C. W.

In Parliament.

ing the coming summer. In addition to this, there is
to be another Three Days’ Convention, in Clinton
Hall, New York City, during the second week in May.

The subjeot of tbe seizure of certain suspected Prof. Payton Spence transmitted to the late Boston
British ships by Federal cruisers came up in Parlia Convention a'letter from the New York Spiritual'
ment recently, and a very spirited debate sprang np Conference, seconding the suggestion for a Convention
overlt. The Attorney General being called up to pro in tbat olty. All tho speakers at tbe Boston Conven

duce tbe correspondence with our Government con tion cordially responded, and will attend the meeting
cerning it, he declined to do so. the seizure of the ves appointed for tbe second week in May. The formal
sels being still a matter of negotiation. Lord Cecil call will appear in our next issue.
proceeded to characterize tho conduct of the Govern

ment as bullying to the weak and truckling to the
The National Bank Scheme.
strong. Other speakers endorsed the remark. One of
Tbe bill prepared by the comptroller of the treasury.
them expressed a hope tbat the army and navy esti McCullough, and which will be shortly introduced in
mates would be ."kept up in order to enable the Gov Congress, in regard to the national bank scheme, pro
ernment to give force to tbelr .threats when they used vides that tbe specie or legal tender reserve for banks
them,
Col. Sykes and Mr. Crawford praised tho in large cities be fixed at twenty per cent, of liabili
moderation and the spirit of tbe Government, and
Imrd Palmerston gave tbe American Government
credit for receiving their applications in a spirit of
equity and justice.

ties—tbat for those in inland cities and towns at fif
teen percent., instead of twenty-five percent, in all
banks as now; tbat all national banks bo permitted to

issne bills of the denominations of one, two and three
dollars; and that a uniform rate of seven per cent, in

The Cabinet.

1

terest be established. These provisions would, it is
The late political circular of the friends of Secretary thought, gain the national banking law many friends,
Chase, In his distinct Interest and behalf, was so bold and greatly hasten the changes of old banks to tho
\
an" infraction'of the customs even of political Hie as ®ew.
to call forth the comment of all parties and sides. But
we do not Intend expressing any opinion upon (there.
It la worth referring to only as betraying the faot that

the Cabinet is no longer “an unit” by any means,
bat that it le a house which is very bitterly divided

Three Bays’ Spiritualist Meeting-in
Taunton. Mass.
Moses Hull, Uriah Clark, Mrs. 8. L. Chappell and
Miss Martha L. Beckwith held a three days
*
meeting

in tbe Town Hall of Taunton, last week, and their
against itself; and being in this fix, it is naturally labors were attended with tbe most favorable results.
not expected to stand. The Beoretary, through his Sessions were held in the morning, afternoon'and
friends, works against the President. The circular al
evening, and a deep interest was elicited, exhibiting
luded to charges that the future of the country- is not
new life .and hope. It may be hoped that meetinjgs
exactly safe in tbe bands and . under the guidance of
like these will multiply all over the country. The
the President, but would certainly be under Secretary
Boston Convention seems to bave been the precursor
Chase. We don’t believe it of Mr. Lincoln,'even if
of. a Pentecostal awakening every where.
we believe all that is claimed for the Secretary.

Mrs. Chamberlain's Seances.

The Sanitary Fairs.
. We are'pleased to state that Mrs. Annie Lord Cham
These modern inventions have had their run, during berlain has consented to hold her stances at Madden
the paht Autumn and Winter, and yielded a munifi
for two weeks longer,-to gratify those who have as yet
cent , harvest of money. In all, It ia expected that been unable to, but are desirous of witnessing the ex
nearly three millions of dollars will be realized to the
traordinary phenomena through her Instrumentality.
soldiers in the hospitals. It has been suggested that
It is necessary, in order togain admittance to the st
this immense fund ought not, any portion of it, to beances, .that tickets be secured, as none will be admit
squandered upon shows, and committees, and sense
ted without tbem. These can be obtained on early.ap
less expenses, while there are still so many brave fel plication at this office. For further particulars.the .
lows in actual want of the comforts it would secure to
reader is referred to Mrs. C.’s advertisement in anoth
them. It is wicked to take one dollar of this sacred
er column.
,
fund to spend for the pleasures or pride of committees
and self-constituted agents. Such persons ought to be
Warren Chase in Chicago.
perfectly willing to give their services, as others give
This able pioneer lecturer is meeting with great suc
their money—or they should stand aside for those who cess in lecturing on Spiritualism In Chicago.
He has
will.
been speaking there for several weeks In Bryan Hall— .
one of tbe best and largest in tbe city—to very large
The Colored Schools.
andlences. He has been urged to continue his lec-''
Tbey are going forward with great rapidity with the tures there beyond his first engaged time, and has ’.
new experiment of colored schools in Washington and consented to do so. There is a rapidly increasing de 
vicinity.. From twenty to fifty slaves, or persons who sire among the people to learn something more of the
were but recently slaves, apply for admission to these spiritual philosophy.
' ' ,
schools daily. The pupils are making commendable
progress, and afford great encouragement to those who
J. M. Peebles.
havo taken this task of instructing tbe negroes into
This gentleman, who has been engaged in ah official
Voluntary teachers from the different capacity in the commissary department of General
Grant’s army for the past six months, has returned to
bls homo in Rockford, III., on account of impaired '
is so full, that branch schools are recommended. The health. As soon as he has recuperated bls health, he in- highest division, or grade, is composed of about fifteen tends to again enter tho lecturing field. We are glad
young men and women who can read, and who know he has resolved upon this course, for be is one of the
something of figures. Tho first and second grade schol ablest and most eloquent lecturers in tho spiritual '
ars are learning to spell words of one syllable.
ranks.
''

their hands.

departments of Government—clerks and others—come
in and teach in reading, regularly. The main school

Komcstcnds.
It Is now seriously proposed to throw open tbe thou
sand million of pnblio lands to tbe actual settlers, giv
ing every man a homo who will go and take it and live
on It. Tbe whole revenue from tbe sale of the publio
lands, the richest of wbioh have been- disposed of al
ready, would not begin to amount tc the wealth which
bas been produced to. tbo countiybytbe settlement
and Improvement of those lands. There is where tbe
country is benefited, and the only way in which It is

A Hindoo Spirit.
Nome of our readers will undoubtedly be surprised '

when wo inform tbem tbat a Hindoo Spirit made a
prayer at our Public Circle. Feb. 22d. and tbat As
prayed for ChriotianeJ Well, WO aro of the opinion1
that the prayers of tbo Hindoo are needed in their be
half quite as much us the Christian's prayer is needed - '
by the “ benighted heathen " 1

Mrs. Fanny Baris Smith

permanently benefited. An entirely new policy is Delivered two excellent lectures in Lyceum Hall,' inyet to be adopted by tbo Government in this matter, thia city, on Sunday, Feb. 28th, to good audiences,
Which were, as nsnal, very acceptably received.
which will profit ns alt alike.

MARCH 12,1864]

BANNER

Spirt mill riicuttmcun.

of a Cornish merchant; was educated nt Trinity Col
lege, Cambridge; and after having been on tho stage,
Mb, Emroit—Enclosed I scud you tn Article pub
*
In the Church, and a resident In America—took a vrry
Hiked thia day In the Cincinnati Independent, in rela- active part lu/'itnet Oharlee the Firet, for which he wao
tlon to some spiritual manifestations made lo thia executed tn 10(10. He wrote discourses and a last leg
city. Aa i was present at the time tho Incidents oo. acy to bls daughter.”
tl hat, Hr. Editor, do you think of all this?
curred.'as related by " A Becker after Truth,” I can
A bskKUit AFTBti Ttuth.
speak pooiiivdy ot tho matter. The whole narrative
given by ■■ A Seeker after Truth ” Is true to tbo lot.
Awakcuiug.
ter, and I hopoyou will think it interesting enough to
Wben our cause seemed dead in Chicago, and the
give It a place in tbo columns of tbe Bahnsb. It was
written by a gentleman who has a very large, active enemies were exulting over ita seemingly expiring em
and powerful brain, which has been highly cultivated bers, five persona meet and talk, write and engage mo
to lecture four Sundays, hire the best hall In the city,
by the study of Law, Philosophy and Literature.
and ask all to como and hear ■■ without money and
There are many believers here in tho wonderful phe
without price,” and thousands answered with their
nomena, and many aro seeking to learn something
presence, and scores bring offerings in. greenbacks!, or
about tbem. There are many other Interesting and reshorter currency, nnd while nobody is dunned at tbo
markable tests tbat I could give you, but will not at
door or in tho hall, tbe live friends are relieved from
. this time.
the heavy expense, and fund) raked to keep our meet
.< There seems to be quite a •• revival.” os the oldings in tbe same expensive hall d second month. Tbe
fashioned religious sects would say, among those who
attendance and interest is better tban ever before in
.call themselves Spiritualists, in thia city. I havo al
ways been skeptical on tbo subject, and bave never, thio city, and tho cause more prosperous than I have
ever seen it. About twelve years ago I visited tbls
till within a few weeks, seen any manifestations tbat
city to lecture on Spiritualism for tbo first time, here,
' convinced me tbat intelligence was conveyed from tbe
•• spirit-world," through mediums, to persons here. and with somo difficulty procured a poor, dirty ball,
by paying for it myself, and getting out my notices;
Bnt I must confess that my skepticism on tbat point
has been somewhat disturbed within tbe last few weeks. and with much effort I secured an audience of perhaps
twenty or thirty persona, gave a tull course of lectures,
Yours truly,
A. 0. Baulky.
' Cincrnnalf, Feb, 28, 1861.
> paid the expenses myself, and with an empty pocket,
sad countenance, and heavy heart, left tho city, assur
ing tbe friends that the time must come when tho
,
From the Cincinnati Independent.
light of tbe spirit-world would penetrate the crust of
; .AH ASTONISHING FACT IN SriBITUALISK.
ignorance and superstition which at that tlpie froze
;Mb. Editob—I wish to "deliver a plain,' unvar.
out tho Bpirit-life, os tho winter frosts did tbe vegeta
Dished ta|e"—nor “set aught down "in prejudice,
ini)g|nation or fancy. Whether the philosophy, reli tion.
gions or otherwise, now formed and forming of ao.
The war bas done much in the West to awaken an
called “Spiritualism ” is true, I do not here under Interest in spirit-life and intercourse; and the blows
take to say, but ofthe facts of communication of
of the clergy fall powerless and harmless on thousands
spirits, or of those who bave gone before us to another
world, to us who are left here in this mundane sphere, who, a few years ago, were obedient and bunibie ser
after tbe many demonstrations I have seen, I bave no vants of tbe ministry. For fifteen years I hive travel
doubt, and I now will relate one of recent occurrence, ed up and down the country, from Maine to Missouri,
Which I think your readers, with mo, will deem almost
and from Louisiana to Minnesota, and have seen in
conclusive.
About ten nights ago, a friend and myself were in. many places changos simitar to these in Chicago, but
vited by a gentleman and his estimable lady, to attend never so much and so general an awakening of inter
what they call a veance with tbe spirits, in tbls city. est and inquiry, as since the war. Able speakers are
Oat of cariosity to see what was going to be done, we
much needed in the West.. I have hover been so press
accompanied tbe gentleman and his wife to a retired
ed \ith calls and engagements since I entered the
room in a building on Fourth street, in- this city,
WabbknChabb.
where we were Introduced to a number of persons, al field.
ready assembled to witness what might be presented
Chiedgo, lll.^Farth 1,1884.
through two so-called mediums, one through whom
physical manifestations, such as raps, movements of
A New Novelette.
tables, furniture, Ac., were bad. and tbe other was
what is called a speaking, writing and pereonating me
It gives ns pieaaureto announce to onr unmerons
dium.
readers tbat we have bad written expressly for the
Many physical manifestations were given through
the one medium, the most remarkable of which was Bannkb or. Light a story of thrilling interest, on.
that tbe medium was tightly tied, hands behind him, titled,
with a rope, a strong one furnished for the occasion,
and applied and tied with many knots by gentlemen
present. In the space of two minutes by the watch,
OR,
without the assistance of human bands or agency, tbe
medium was wholly untied, and the rope completely
cist from bis body. This was surprising indeed, and
the experiment was twice again tried, with the same
It is from the gifted pen of Mibb Sabah A. Southsuccessful results.
Immediately after this, we noticed that the other worth, whose writings our readers are already fatniL
medium, ayoung and delicate person,-was under very
iar with. It will be commenced in tbe fint number of
peculiar influence. They called it spiritual influence.
The medium began to assume different characters, as if onr forthcoming volume (16th), which will be issued
of individuals who had once been upon eartb, and to for the week ending on the 26th of tbe present month.
converse with us all, answering all sorts of questions
Those of our patrons whose subscriptions expire
touching human and spiritual information, and gave
with, the close of the present volume, are earnestly re
us a good deal of solid information, too. Each spirit,
as sbe or he seemed to take possession of tbe medium, quested to renew immediately, as by 80 doing it will
would salute us by a ** good-day," or “ good-night, obviate the necessity of the withdrawal of their names
friends," and on being asked, would give tne name he from onr mailing machine, thus saving us much time
went by wben upon earth; and many we recognized
by name, and the manner of the medinm, aa having and trouble.
Now is juat the time for those who are not subscrib
lived upon earth, and taken his or her departure.
Finally, the medium assumed in body, arms and ers, lo become eo, as it is universally conceded that the
legs, a stiff and rigid form. But nut so in neok and Bannkb of Light ie the very beet Family Paper in lhe
head, but on tbo contrary the head moved about on
world I
the iteok or shoulders, from one side to another, and

LIGHT.

ALL SOUTH OK PARAGRAPHS.
Uy" The contents of tho Bahnek this week aro excellent. Read by all means, dear children, tho bcauti.
ful story commenced In our last, and concluded on tbe
second pogo of this issue, entitled, “Envy and Dis

CONTENT; or. Fine Feulhere cnnnni male <1 Fine Vint’'
Tlio Spirit Messages aro Interesting; and the comma.
nlcatlons on various topics should not be overlooked.
The Interesting Narrative of Chaplain Fuller in Splr.
ILIIfe ia concluded on our tint page. Dr. H. T. Child,

of Philadelphia, wbo prepared tho MSS. for the Ban.
neb, Is thanked.
We aro promised other spirit-mes
sages from him for future Issues of this paper.

Qy~For the second day’s proceedings of tho Boston

Spiritual Convention, see eighth page.
Tub Sufferers in East Tennessee.—Mr. Everett

acknowledges the receiptu of $4829 for the sufferers In
East Tennessee. The sums were from $1 to $300..

Geo. Gardner gave tbe latter sum.
When tho Captain of the Bohemian got bis ship on
the ledge oil' Capo Elizabeth; Digby thinks he must
have had in his mind,
“I'm rack tog In the cradle of the deep."

Many'atrue heart that would have come back like
a dove to the ark, alter its first transgression, has been
frightened beyond recall, by the savage charity of an
unforgiving spirit,

Adelaide Ann Proctor, daughter of “Barry Corn
wall,” and herself a poet of fervor and power, is dead.

The Adventist papers seem to be fond of clrculating
scandal.
stone.”

DESERTED;

THE HEIRESS OF MOSS-SIDE,

*

OF

tbe countenance of the medium took a peculiar form
“ Blossoms oY our Spring-”
and feature, whlcb none of ub present conld recognize,
and gave us the usual salutation of “good-night, my
We have received from the publishers, William
friends; I am happy to be permitted to be among you.” White & Co., 168 Washington St., Boston, a volume
We all answered the salutation, but thought the of Poems by Hddson aud Emma Tuttle, with tbe above
spirit who had control of tho medium must be a ouri title. It is given to tbe publlo without any prefatory
ous fellow, and wondered at the strange and peculiar remarks, probably with the expectation tbat It could
motion, of the medium’s head, and the singular and stand upon its own merits,.which are by no means
expressive countenance ho assumed. The body, legs few. Many of the articles are not only poetic, bnt lof
and arms of tbe medium did not move at ail, but were ty and sublime. The first article, entitled *■ America:
held perfectly rigid and stiff.
a National Poem,” we consider a splendid production.
I ventured to ask the spirit, through the medium, It fills nearly ninety pages of the work. It is a 12mo
•• Why Is thia peculiar and singular motion of the of nearly 260 pages, it may be obtained of tbe pub
head?"
lishers for $1 00, and will well repay an attentive pe
“Oh,” said the medium, or the spirit through the rusal.—Haverhill Semi- IPeeWy Publieher.
medium,- “ I wae executed in earth-life, by being dempi
toted— my head wae cut off."
n. P. Fairflcld.
I asked again. “Andean you not exercise any power
now over the body, legs or arms of tbe medium?"
We are'requested by Mr. Fairfield to insert the fol.
Tbe answer was ■* No; 1 wish to represent myself in
lowing card:
,
this way.”
I shall be in Sturgis, Mich., on the Ifth and 18th of
“What were you executed, or your head cutoff for?”
March, 1864, and ail persons having accounts against
"For treaeon," promptly replied the spirit through
me are requested to meet me at that time at J. G.
the medium.
Wait’s, office, and present tbeir claims and receive
“What, treason ? ”
“Treason to Charles of England, and itwas’the their pay. Also, all persons indebted tome are re
quested
to pay the same, and oblige,
brightest act of my life. Had it : not been for my act
II. P. Faibfikld.
of treason, I should not be so high In tbe spirit-world
Wetlfield, Jlaee,, March 2, 1804.
as I am.” .
.••Indeed,” says I; " surely then God’s Justice is not
man’s justice.” - •
Announcements.
• • Yon are right,” says he;
Mrs. Amanda M. Spence speaks again in Lyceum
• * Did you belong to the nobility ?" says L
“ No; not exactly. I was called sometimes, • Bar Hall, in this city; on Bunday next, afternoon and eve
on.’” .
’ .
ning.
'
• • What is your name f" I asked, emphatically,
Miss Lizzie Doten speaks to our neighbors in Chelsea,
“ My name ie Huoti Peters, of England. I was’ ex
ecuted for treason In the times of Charles,” and then, on Bunday next; Moses Hull In Lynn; Mrs. Townsend
added be, “I must now go, so good-night; I will oome in Quinoy; and Miss Susie M. Johnson in Portland.
to yon.again.” And immediately,’ the medium entire.
Uriah Clark will address the Spiritualists of Charles
)y changed in form and appearance, and some other
town, in the City Hall, next.Bnnday afternoon end
spirit took possession of him,
■ . < :
Who is, or was ’ Houh^Peters? that was now the evening.
’
question among those assembled. No one ever knew
Warren Chase lectures during this month, in Bryan
of, such a person, no one ever beard or read of such a
person. The persons of the assembly appealed to me, Hall, Chicago, Hi. .
as .being more conversant with English history. Ian.
swered that if it was true what tbe spirit spoke; he
To Correspondents.
must have belonged to the Cromwell party, for the
great difficulties of both Charles the First and Charles
[Wecannotengagetoreturn rejected manuscripts.]
the Second were'with Cromwell, who become Lord
Protector of England, after having Charles the First
Tub.Widows' Mits.-Received from 8. Helen Mat
executed.. But f have never beard of, or come across
thews, of East Westmoreland; N.H,, $1,00. ?.
in my readings, with the name of Hugh Peters. And
so the subject of Hugh Peters disappeared; but not so
8. R., Woodstock, Vt.—Onr .information, was de
with me. I thought again and again of Hugh Peters,
that night and next day. but could not remember such rived from one of the sisters, by.letter. j;We subse
a man or such a name, and so tho subject dropped with quently saw'qne of the elders at onr office, who cor
me after a time.
roborated the statement.
’ ii
.
.
Several days after this night’s occurrence, I happen,
edbne evening (it was last Thursday evening) to go
8. B. K.. Providbnoz, R. L—Will submit your
into the bookstore of Mr. Clark, on Fourth street, to
consult diotionaries of the Greek aud Latin languages, question for answer to the intelligences whit control'
*■ '
’
about the true moaning of a particular word. I accom our circles.
plished my purpose, and was about going out of tbe
book store, when curiously and singularly enough to
I. H. D., Hudson, N. Y.'—We are unable to post
me. my attention was arrested to the back of a large
volume upon the shelves, on which read “ Cyoioptedia you fully in reference to the ■■Spj’ritscope,” or ■■Dial,’.*
of Universal Biography." Immediately—why, I know We advise you to write to A. Harlow, M. D,, Detroit,
not—I thought of Hugh Peters, so 1 took down the Mich., who, we feef confident, will give you the desired
volume, and found it to bo Ellhu Park’s Cyclopaedia
of Universal Biography, printed and published at Lon information.
don and Glasgow, a. d. , 1851. I looked for the name,
C. D. B., Ona Oak. Wib —Will look Into the mas
Hugh Peters, and to my everlasting surprise, 1 fonnd
ter yon refer to. If lhe Bannib fails again to reach
among tbe P’s, tho following:
"Huon Pbtkks—A disreputable character, who con yon, let ns know at once.- We have had many com
nected himself with tho English Republican Party as plaints of late tbat onr subscribers do not promply re
a pamphleteer and palpit demagogue. He was born ceive their papers. Where the fault lies we are un
in Cornwall, 1599, educated at Cambridge, and fig.
able to state. We carefully mail onr paper each week..
ured successively as an actor, a minister in tbo Churon
light-fingered ” P. 0. clerks
of England, and a preacher among tho independents. Hopo there aro no
Executed, 1660.”
about; bnt—-.
I left the bookstore, and coming across my friend,
Mbs. C. H., GrBknsuubo.—$3,76 received. Tbe
who was with me at tbe eeanee of tbe spirits, I told
him about what I bad seen and read in the Cyclopaedia reason why your request was not responded to any
of Universal Biography. Ho was more than astonish
sooner, was because you mailed your letter to New
ed;’he was amazed, and said ho would forthwith go
with me to Clark’s bookstore, to see with bis own York, instead of Boston. Many letters are misdirect
• eyes. He did go with me—saw wbat I have above ed In a similar manner. We desire our correspondents
written In reference to Hugh Peters—said it was won to be careful in these matters, as thereby they will
drous strange, and, to show hla friends, he purchased not only save themselves much trouble, but us also.
the book.
Was not this demonstration of spiritual intelligence
communicating with ns here below ?
J. H.. Philadelphia, Pa.—We will submit the
] will just add, that nextday after what occurred In subject to which you refer, to our spirit friends for
the Mok store, I looked over my own library—found a
' Universal Biographical Dictionary, by R. A. Daven elucidation.
port; published in New York, in 1849, and looked into
F. H. 8., Fbanktown. Va.—Your essay !) on file
it for Hugh Peters, and thia, was what I found there;
and as will bo seen, it Is in more detail than the other: for publication. We may possibly have room for it in
"Pxtxrb, H con—A celebrated fanatic—was the son our next;

•* Let him that' is without sin cast tbe first
__________ '
1

Economy is Wealth,—Those ol our friends who

desire to procure good family groceries at moderate
prices, should hot fail to visit the grocery store of J.
W. Moore, corner of Pleasant St. and Osborne Place.
Being a good judge of the articles be deals in, he al

our men. Tho battle lasted several hours, when our
forces withdrew as well os they could, but wereobllged
to leave the killed aud badly wounded on tbe field
Tbo
surgeons estimate U(K) wounded to have been left
‘
on tbo field. Tho proportion of 200 killed to 1000
'
wounded Is that usually allowed. This would make
{
the
aggregate of killed, wounded, and missing about’
:
1200.
Tbe fact tbat tbo enemy sent so large a force
into
Florida to oppose us, ia proof conclusive of the
I
'high value ho places on tho State as a source of supply.
Our foicesaro now in position near Jacksonville.' All
.
accounts
agree in saying that the colored troops be
haved well, and fonght heroically.
Gen, Kilpatrick has started on a cavalry expedition
round Gen. lie's army, He crowed the ilapidan on
Saturday night, Feb. 2ftb, and at once penetrated to
Spotsylvania Court House, from which point be was
operating in l<ee'a rear, even to the very gates of
Richmond, Another report is current that he had en
countered and whipped Hampton's Legion badly, ahd
taken several hundred prisoners, including Humpton
himself. The cavalry operations are tbe leading fea.
ture In tbls movement. Another dispatch says Gen.
Kilpatrick started three days ago for Richmond with a
large fotce'of cavalry and mounted infantry, in tr»
hope of capturing the city, or compel Lee to leave his
Intrenchnients at Mine Run.
Tho rapid retreat of
Longstreet is explained by this movement. It is re
ported that Kilpatrick will bave the cooperation of a
large force advancing up the Peninsula.
Provost Marshal General Fry’s order of Mar. 2d. says;
“Boards of Enrolment will commence on tbe 10th
Inst, to make tbe draft in all sub-districts which had
not filled their quotas before the 1st inst. All volun
teers who may enlist before the draft Is actually made
will be deducted from tho quotas or the Board of En
rolment, in accordance with orders to be given In each
ease by the A. A. Provost Marshal Generals of States.
;
If tho quota shall not he .Hied by the first draft, the
Board shall make further drafts until the entire quota
is obtained"
..
Advices received at New York from Cape Town.
Jan. Sth, confirm tbe report of tbe seizure of tbe
pirate Tuscaloosa,
Tbe rebel privateer Florida, left the French port of
Brest, on the 9th ult., and anchored in Cherbourg
Roads, from which she slipped away at midnight, on
the 16th, and stood ont to sea.

ways keeps for sale the best quality—consequently cus
tomers are always satisfied.

Men in power, if they are wise, will bear in mind
that purity in those who rule must ever keep a proper
tlonate paoe with the progress of knowledge in those

who obey.

_________________

The war in Denmark is progressing. The Danes are
gradually falling back. The latest accounts say the
German troops have entered Jutland in considerable
force.
The Germans attacked the Danish outpost
along the whole line on the I8th, but after several
hours’ engagement were repulsed, but occupied all
their former positions. ■ An ofHcial dispatch, dated
Copenhagen, 19th Feb., says, tbat at eleven o’clock
on that morning, in consequence of a circuitous move
ment of the enemy, the Danes were compelled to
evacuate Holding in Jutland. A cavalry engagement
subsequently took place without decisive results.

Perhaps the infant, when be sighsand weeps, hears,
as in a sea-shell, the moan and roar of the ocean-of
life.—Sa>.
Tbe Frankfort Diet bas resolved that an embargo
Yes, but it is a good deal more probable that he has shall be placed on Danish shipping in all German
tbe stomach-ache-,— Quincy Union.
rorte in consequence of the Danes having laid an etn>argo on all German shipping.
A lady describing an ill tempered man, says, " He
The Paris correspondent of the Times asserts that
never smiles but he feels ashamed of it.”
Napoleon will not fail by any opportunity given bim
to
march on tbe Rhine.
Some sales of gold in the South show that the Con
federate currency ia worth about three-and-a-balf cents

on tbe dollar.

________ ________

Obituary.

Why are the stars like rowdies who keep late hours?
Because they soln-tiLlate in the night.

The sharp young man who imagined himself wise because he detected some typographical errors in a n^ws

paper, has been trying to get a perpendicular view of

the rainbow.
Bad times for newspaper publishers are these; paper
double what it was before the war; type material 80
per cent, higher; wages advanced 25 percent, this
year; and all other expenses about aa much higher
than formerly, as gold is higher tban paper money.—
Fewbnryporl Herald.

Ths Fbatebnity Lectured—The closing lecture
of tbe supplementary course, given by tbe Parker l-ra.
ternity, was delivered by Wendell Phillips on Tuesday
evening. March 1st, at Music Hull. It was justly se
vere upon Gen. Banks for bls oppressive regulations
in regard to the negro laborers within bls jurisdiction
—and adverse to the rec7ec(|on of Abraham Lincoln,
on the
*
ground that a more radical man Is needed in
lhe Presidential chair at such a crisis, and with snch
dangers of a fatal compromise looming up in the dis.
tance. Wo cannot find room even for a brief synop
sis of the sentiments Mr. P. advanced. An immense
audience was present, at times somewhat divided tn
its manner of receiving his views. Tbo entire course
has been very successful—Liberator.
The Charleston Mercury coolly says: “ Secretary
Chase ia making every exertion to flood the South
with hla ■• greenbacks," which, unless Immediately

checked, will subvert our currency, and thus inflict a
mortal blow to the success of the Southern cause.” '
Who first Introduced salt pork into the navy ?
Noah, when he took Ham into tho ark.

Why.

ON A LADY 8TUNU BY A BKB.

To heal the wooed f bee bad mode
.
Upon my Della's face,
Ite honey, to the part she laid.
And bode me klas the place.
Pleased, I obeyed, and from the wound
Sucked both the sweet and smart;
Tbe boney on my lips I found—
The sting went througb my heart.

Cbbddlity.—The credulity of people’s mind) con
strue very natural phenomena in to omens.

and evening, at 8 and 71-9 o'clock, fipeakeiz tngsged:—
Mira Susie M. Johnson, March 18; Mrs. 8. L. CbtppelL
March 20and 27. Luzio Dotun, April 8 and 10; Mrs S' A.
Horton, April 17 and 24; Moses Hull, Hay 1; Wendell Phil
lips, Msy ifi; Theodore D. Wold, May 22; Fndorlck Doug
lass, May 20.
Bamovb, Mb.—The Spiritualists bold regular mowings
every Sunday uhuiuuou and uvenlng.audaCoufcrenct every
Thursday evening, tn Pioneer Chapel,) house owned ex
clusively by them, and capable or seating six hundred
,cisona. Speaker engaged;—Miss Emma Houston from
February to last of July.
' Naw Yoax.—Dodworth's Hall. Meetings every Sunday
morning and evening, at 10 1-2 aud 7 1-2 o'clock. Toe
meetings aro free.
Washikotom, f). 0 —Spiritualist Mootings are bold every'
Bunday, In Smced's Hall. 401 0th street. Speaker engaged:
—Mrs Susie A. Ilutchinsou during March.
CixoiBHATi, Ohio.—Tho Spiritualists have secured the
Church, (formerly swodenborglan.) on Longworth street,
wIi.to they hold regular meeflngs on Sunday, aud also on
Wednesday oronlngs. Dr. J. B. Campbell, I. Atkins aud J.
Burge, aro the Trustees.
Startling, Uot Tavsl—Tbe Volunteers are braving
the dangers ol Hover, Scurvy, Woemls aud Cholura. Many
a gellant tdlow will leaio bis bones to bleach, who, by the
aid or HOLLOWAY'S FILLS AND OINTMENT, wuuld have
returned lo hl. L.mlly strong and healthy. Soldiers, try
them! Prices, 80 cauls, 70 cents, and $1.10 per box or pot.
Mar. 12.
Iw

baow'a
**
XEB'
*'
Pans.
—All persons who want lhe a:er
rtna In market, can get a package containing 144 good
pens, with Jlne, medium, pr round pointe for rapid writing,
fur lilts DollabI Sunt by mall,
J P. SNOW,
130 Grand attest. New York,
Feb. 27.
8m
(near Broadway.)

ADVEBTI8EMO IS.
'■ ■ ——
Onr terms nre ten cents per line Tor the Aral
■nd eight cents per Hue for each suburqueul
Insertion, Payment invariably in Advances,

Tlie Great Indian Catarrh Remedy
WAS obtained from tho celebrated Indian MsniczaB

Mao of (ho SENEGA Till UR, who was renowned tor;
bls remarkable cures of Chromo Diseases, aud particularly
CATaRBH.
*J housands are afflicted with tills most annoying and dis-'
gusting disease, which first comes wit); a cold in tbe bead,’
and Js taken llttlo or no notice or until It assumee a chrouic
form, and Is then denominated Catarrh
Tlio most experienced an i progressive physicians have
failed asyottodieoovorapmmanoutcurofor the Catarrh,or
cold In the hi al. and this disease winch has so long baffled
tbe skill of those ao well versed iu science, has at last been
overcome by a lomcdv (at once ploasaut and agreeable to
lake, affording Insuint r. Ilol, mid if peneverlngly used, a
permanent euro,) dlscov. r.d by a child of Nature,’who is
evbr tiue to her clilldro., when tbey seek properly to inter
rogate her. Thou,suds of those afflleied whl Bud tbls tho
medicine fur which they have so long sought
It will relieve severe URUNdllTlS, NEURALGIA, HEaDACHX, WEAK EYAS, aud by Its use many wiU be saved;
from Consumption,
Many will bo cured by the nse nf one box, while the.worst
cases have been cured with throe, ousting the afflicted pe son less than one dellar. Put up lu convenient roim for
carrying In the pocket,
Pnioz—38 cents per Box.
.
■ <
8. nt by mad. postage paid, on the receipt of 88 cents,
orcers must be addressed to DR. A. J. HIGGInS, Rox
1908, Chicago HL
*
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Passed to Bnirit-Llfe, from Brighton. Mass., Feb.
ANNIE LORD OHAMBEBLAIW
27th. George P., son of Isaac B. and Elizabeth M.
A8 decided to hold Cirolbs two weeks more, at T?D.
Rich,, aged 6 years 6 months 27 days
Lank's, south Malden, Perseus desiring seats at these
Noiselessly and unbidden tbe Death-Angel has en
Circles must apply barlt for tickets at the, Banner i Mice..
tered another happy home. A gentle, loving boy— Cars leave Bcollay's building on Tremoul strict at 81 fi end
whose fair face most clearly mirrored forth the purity 6 3-4 o’clock.
March la.
and goodness of his little soul—bas been silently borne
A
BMARKABM
BOOK,
to the Bummer-Land. Lent for a brief period by God
ntitled, “Boenes hkyond the grave": giving
to grace an earthly home, he has been returned—re
a graphic description ofthe departed from-this life,
luctantly, it wonld seem, by the mortal hearts .that had
a. depleted by aluizotta Davis, after coming out of a,
so tenderly cherished him—to the Father's arms again.
in which she laid nine days. She says .that each ’
trance,
8o oloaely did the darling entwine himself about hla pa
person, as he emerges from tho physical form, is attracted
rents' hearts, tbat when the golden chord of affection was
to aud mingles with kindred Spirits, kindred associates,-,
suddenly severed, and lhe freed spirit winged its flight
beings to whose character they assimilate. She thou de
heavenward, they thought their hearts were broken.
scribes them, from tho unholy and wretched, to the bright'
Uh. blissful thought of soul-reunion I
'Tie this and sanctified angels. It occurred at a protracted meeting, >
In lhe town of Beilin, hensellaer Co., N. Y, Just the bouk
hope of immortality that cheeks our falling tears, and
lor tho nge. It coutalns two hundred and twenty-eight1
gives us strength to say, even in stern affliction's hour,
luges, well bound. PutiUsuod by STEPHEN UEVEL,- Layton, •• Father, tby will be done ”
Jliio. Retail price *1, sent free ol postage. A liberal dis
Angel-boy, they will miss the gentle pressure of tby
count made tu the Trade.
*8w
Feb. 27.
little band, the patter of thy tiny feet across tbe floor,
and (ho merry laugh that eahoed through thine earthly
A BTOJiY OF A.M.ER1OAJI hlFJll I .
home. Nor yet uufelt will thy loss be by tbe youthful
trio—of which thon wirt the pride and pet, sweet
child—and whom God in hid mercy, hath spared to
OB THE
oomfort tbe hearts of bls servants dwelling in the EARLY DAYS OF ONE OF THE WORLD’S WORKERS. •
flesh.
rilHlS ia a volume of four hundred and twenty tour pages,
But while we mourn tby loss, fair boy, we are deep
A |K>. iraylng an Interesting and singular life hletory, with, >
ly sensible of thy gain. Pure, and untouched by sin. a raltlifulneaa aud skill betokening more ot tiuth than fic
thy spirit shall blossom into perfect beauty in the tion in the narration—aud which cannot but' be heartily ’
Eden of the Morning-Land. Not for thee were the welcomed oy the publlo.
'Price $1,28, postage free. For sale at this office. Feb. 27
rude storms of earthly life, tbe haunting cares, the
ruined hopes that -constitute the common heritage of
MUSIC. "
i
~
man. No; thou hast been spared the tumult and tbe
HE
beautiful
song,
"LENA
DE
L'ORME,"
with
Plano
strife. And who shall say it is not well ?
Accompaniment, Words and Mualo, composed by A. B. '
Oh. loving mother, and thou, too, fond, devoted
Waiting, whl bo sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 80
father, droop not beneath this heavy stroke, bnt tatner cents. Usual discount to tbe Trude. All orders should be
lift tby hearts in thankfulness to tbe Father of Life,
add, o Bed to
1
AB. WHITING,
wbo—noting the frailty of the fair bud that blpssomed
Feb. 27.
.
Albiov, Mien.
in Earth's garden—has kindly transplanted It to a
BEDEEMEB AND KEDEEMEdT^
warmer and more genial clime.
BY REV. CHARLES BBROHBR. ,
• * In somo rude spot where vulgar herbage grows,
HIS highly Interesting volume may be had at the Bait- '
' if chance a violet rear its purple head.
kbb or Liobt uvnes. Price,$l;80; postage,Dree. ' '
।
Tbe carefill gard'ner moves it ere it blows,
Fob. 13.: : .
.
...
. ,,
To thrive and flourish In a nobler bed.”

H
E

ELIZA WOODSON;

T

T

“Such was thy fate, dear child,"
Tby opening suoh
Preeminence in early bloom was shown,
For earlh too good, perhaps,
And loved too much—
Heaven saw, and early marked thee for its own I”

PAXTOLOGIC MEDICAL & SURGICAL •
331 Canal Street—Two Biecks West of
Broadway. : ENTRANCE NO 3 GREEN STREET.

0. M. 0.

Mr. Home, tbe medium, states that before hia ex
NOTICES OB’ MEETINGS.
pulsion from Rome be was required to sign tbe follow
BosvoB.—Meetings are held at Lyceum Hall, Tremont
ing declaration in tbe presence of tbe Cblet of the In
street, (opposite hood ofSchool street.) every Sunday, at
quisition:—"I. Daniel Douglas Home, 40 hereby sol 2 1-2 and 7 1-4 r.
Admiiribn ten cents. Lecturers onemnly declare and avow tbat I bave not sold my soul gaged:—Mrs. A. M Spenqe, March 13; Mrs. M.B. Town
send, March 20 ana S7; Moses Hull April 3 and 10; Rods
to the .devil, nor bave I on any occasion been cogni M. Johnson. May land 8.
zant of holding communication with the Evil-Ono."
Fatmtns or Tim Gosrst, or Ohabity will moot every
Monday evening, at Fraternity H.ll, Bromfield, corner of
The editor of tbe Continental Monthly requests ns Province street, Boston. Spiritualists are invited. Admis
to contradict the statement that Messrs. Stephen Pearl sion free.
Andrews and Edward >B. Freeland are to assume the
Ohabibbtowh.—The SplritnallstsofCharlestown will bold
editorship of that magazine. These gentlemen are. mootings st Oily Hall, every Sunday afternoon and evening,
during
tho season. - Every arrangement has been made
and are to be. simply contributors, and tbe question of
thqir using tbe Continental as a medium for advocat to have these .meetings Interesting and Instructive. The
ing their pantatchial theory is to be decided by tbe nubile are Invited. Speakers engagedUriah Clark. Match
present editor. It ie but just to add that tbe state 18; Lizzie Doton, March 20 and 27; Mrs. E. A. Biles. April
3 and lu; L. K. Ooonley, April 17 and 24; Mrs Amanda M.
inent referred to originated with Mr. Edward B. Free- Spence during May; Mrs. A. A. Currier, Juno 8,12 and 10. :
laud, secretary of the, so called Pantarohy.—Hound
Cuklzza.—The Spiritualists of Chelsea havo hired Fre
Ihble.
_______
mont Hall, to hold regular meetings Bunday afternoon and
evening
of each week. All communications concerning them
The nomination of Major Gen. Grant ad Lieut. Gen
should bo addressed to Dr. B. H. Crandon, Chelsea, Mass.
eral, which bas been sent to the . Senate whs referred Tho following speakers havo boon engaged-.—Miss Lizzie
to the Military Committee, according to usage In af Doten. March 18; Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes, March 20; Dr.
a P. Pierce, March 27; Mrs, A. P. Brown, April 3 and
faire relating to the army. ,
10; Mrs. E.A, Bliss, April 17 and 24; Charles A. Harden,
May 1 and 8; Mrs. E. A Bliss, May 13; H. B, Storer, Juno 5
Duties on Imports.—The Customs duties at New anti 12.
York; onMonday.week, amounted to $321,000, making
! Quikot.—Mootings ovary Sunday, at the now Hall, on the
nearly eeven and a half millione in gold from thia source, corner of Sea and Canal streets. Services In tho forenoon
at 10 12. and In tho afternoon at 2 1-4 o'clock. Speak
afthe port of New York alone, for the month of Feb
ers engaged: —Mrs. M. 8. Townsend, March 18; N. 8.
ruary?
"
Greenleaf. Murolt 20; Mrs. A. P. Drown, March 27; Mrs
Frances Lord Bond, April 3; Sttslo M. Johnson, April 10 and
/ It is said that there are now one thousand women 17; Esra H. Heywood, April 24; Llzzlo Doten, May 1 and 8;
employed in the various- departments of tbe Govern Mrs. K. A. Bliss, May 22 and 20; Itev. Adin Ballou, Juno 8.
Lowbll.—Spiritualists hold meetings In Leo Street Church.
ment, at salaries of six hundred dollars a year,
The Children's Progressive Lyceum" meets at 10 1-2 a. x.
Mr. Cliarles W. March, a gentleman favorably known The following lecturers aro engaged to epeak afternoon and
in'literary circles in New York, died, at Alexandria, evening:—Mrs Sarah A. Horton curing March; Charles A
Hayden during April; Miss Martha L. Beckwith during
*,
June
Mrs. A. A. Currier, July 3 and 10; Lizzie Doton, July
Egypt, on the 24th of January, aged 4f years. .
17,24 aud 31; Nellie J. Temple during October, November
and December.
- Current Events.
Plymodth. Mars.—Spiritualists hold meetings in Loyden
At the recent election for State officers In Louisiana, Halt, Sunday anomoon and ovrnlng, ono half tho time
Ichahod
Carver, Cor. Sec., lo whom all letu-ra sh uld bo ad
tbe Free State ticket was elected by an overwhelming
majority. Michael Hahn received
*
a majority of the dressed. . Speakers engaged:—Mrs. A P. Brown, March 13;
Mrs.
Barati
A. Horton, April 8 and 10: Mrs, E. A. Bitsa, May
votes. There were three tickets in the field. A coi re
land 8; W K.RIploy, J uno 19 and 20.
spondent remarks, that Gen. Banks is, if possible,
Wobobbtbb.—Freo mootlogs aro hold at Horticultural'
more popular than ever, with the Free Slate men.
Hall every- Sabbath, aUeinoun and evening. Lecturers
Even his opponents admit tbe justice of tbe statesman engaged:—Charles A. Hayden. March Oand 13; 8. L. Chap
ship which has marked his course. Preparations have pell. May 1; Mosos Hull, May 8.already commenced for tho election of delegates to the
Taubtok, Mass.—Free publlo lectures aro hold In tho
Constitutional Convention.Town Hull, every Sunday, al 2 and 7 r. x. Speakera euTho expedition under command of Gen. Seymour, gaged:—Miss Murtha L. Beckwith during March.
which left Jacksonville, Florida for the interior of
Foxn >bo'.—Meetings hold In tho Town Hall. Speakers en
H. Ik Storer. March 0 and 20 and April 3; Lizzie
the State for the purpose of capturing an important gaged
depot for rebel supplies, and cutting off their line ol Dotoil, April 17 and 24.
communication, after marching about sixty miles met
MiLvonn—Meetings aro hold every Sunday afternoon. In
lhe enemy posted in battle array in far superior num Irving Hall. Speakers engaged:—Ura Fanny Davis Smith,
second
Sunday of every month; Rev. Adin Uullou, third
bers, In a place they had selected fur its advantageous
position, on the Hue of the Florida Central kailroad, Sunday; Charles A. Hiiydcn, March S7.
North EiSTon.—Meetings aio held In Ripley’s Hall every
forty-five miles from Jacksonville, and within fifteen
miles of Lake City. The nearest station to the ground Sunday e’tnlng.. Leclunrs engaged:—Henry ,0. Wright,
March 13; Mrs E. C. Clark, March'20; H. B. Storer, March
is oalled'Olustee. which is about three miles further
27; Mrs. Jennie 8. Budd,' April 3
up toward Lake City. A severe battle took place,
Pubtlabd, Ms.—Tbo Spiritualists of this oily hold regu
and our advance were repulsed with great slaughter. lar mootings every Sunday In Mechanics
*
Hall, cor
The enemy were not discovered till within musket- ner of Congress and Casco streets. Bunday school and
shot range, when they opened a murderous fire upon free (Jonforeuco lu the forenoon. Lecture) afternoon
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' M. H. ANDHW8, M. D.,
Formerly Professor of Mental Philosophy. Medical! Juris
prudence, Toxicology, Public Hygiene, etc.. In Penn Medl--’,
cal University, Philadelphia; and recent Profeubf of
Eiootro-Puyslulogy and Eluclro-Thorapeutlcs, General ’
Medicine and Surgery, In tbe Hyglenlo and Healing Insti- j
tute, Saratoga Springe, N. Y.; Founder of the Pnntuleglo
Bjelem of Medication-.Author of "-.The durability ofOon-;;;
sumptionPantology, or the Science of AU Things:” ■,
■* Ksdjgynomla, or, the Laws of Female Health and Beau
ty," etc,
,
.
R ANDREWS having spent more than a quarter of a.-i
century to tho Investigation of tho Laws of Oigenic and
I norganle things, in connection with Mind and Mauer, wltb a
view to prevent and cure disease, has succeeded to a degree :
unparalleled In tho History of lhe Healing Art, and is there
*.
t
fore now prepared to guarantee cures In all cases, however
virulent or long standing, whore the patient has sufficient
vitality,for recuperation or renewal of strength.
.
All diseases detected without asking uny questions, and .’
treated on Astro-Phreuo-Psycho-Phvslco Principles, or 1
agreeably to Natural Laws, either by herbs gathered tinder ‘
Planetary Inhuoncos, or by remedies electrically or spirilu- ,ally potontiallzed.
bfColal attention Is given to all diseases of tho Head,' Throat, Lungs, and Chest-^such as Consumption. Bronchitls, Laryngitis, Catarrh, Asthma, Heart Attentions, etc.
,,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia Epilepsy or Fits,'Palsies, etc,
speedily tcllevud by Electricity, Mesmerism, aud other nev- ;
er-Htlling remedies.
Cancers, Wene, Tumors, Fistulas, Strictures, Pilcs.'etc,
cured without the use of the knlie.
All diseases of Icmalo
*,
as P -vlapsus. Louoorrhcea, Men
strual Disorders, Sterility, etc., eucctssfully treated by a
Female Physician and Clairvoyant, who Is a regular grade- '
ate of the Femalo Medical School of Philadelphia. ,
1
-I
Medicines ryccijlcally prepared for any disease, at from $1
to $8 nor package.
Patients In the country must tn all cases remit one dollar, - '
and send a description or the color ol tbe ba'rand eyes, age. ;
natu re of allllcilon and length of time diseased,.
Office consultation fee, $ I.
■'
’ ’ ■ '-t
Address, M. 11. ANDREWS, ffl. B,.
,
No. 331 (Lunin Btbzbt,
03 2 Gzbsmb Stbbbt, '
'
Nbw York. '. ‘
JSD'Send a Tax ositT sravr, and receive a valuable <
Treatise ol tbo highest importance to all—married or single,, -,
ot either sex.
Feb.'20.' '
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“I STILL DIVE."

.

..

A FORM FOB THB TIMES, BY MISS A..W. BPBAOtIB.
f|1UK above Is the title of a beautiful POEM, by Mis)
I SraaouB, and is the last written by her which has boon
published In pamphlet form. It makes a volume ot 23 pages, and was published by the hmonted author. Just before her
departure for the bettor land. The Poem Is dedicated to tho
brave and loyal hearts offering their Ilves at tho ehiino of
Liberty.
. *
For sale at this office. Price, 10 cents; postage firee.
Juiyjl.
if.
.
.

The Apocryphal New Testament,.

:

■
,

:

,

BEING all tho GvSpclB. Epistles, and other pieces now el- k
*
taut
aUribntod. In tbe first four contorts/to Jeana; *
Christ, hla Apostles and their companions, and not Included ?
ta the New TeBlamuat by Ita compilers. Bent.by mat! on_
receipt of price and poatage. Price, 75 cents; poaUgo. 16 '
ccnte. Address, Banner of Light, Boston, Mui. .■• Oct. 24. .• ;>

DR. J. T. GILMAN ?PIKE,
Huucock House, Court Square,

April 1

BOSTON.

1

1

6

BANNER

Each Message in thia Department of tho Hannan
was spoken by tho Bplrlt whose name it
boars, through the instrumentality of

Mrs, J. II, Uounntf
while In an abnormal condition called tho trance.
Tho Mossngea with no names attached, were given,
aa per dates, by tbo Splrit-guldos of the circle—oil re
ported verbatim.
Theso Mes-agos Indicate that spirits carry with them
tbo characteristics of their earth-lilc to that boyoud—
whether for good or evil. But those wbo leave the
earth-sphere in an undeveloped state, eventually pro.
gross into a higher condition, .
We ask tho reader to receive nd doctrine put forth
by Spirits in those columns that does not comport
with his or her reason. All express as much of truth
as they perceive—no more.

of mind, which Is tbo negative, and vice versa. Do
you understand ?
. Qn.—I do.
Q.—What is tbe cause of tho state of sleep?
A.—The demand of tbo physical form. Thecause
lies there.
Q.—Tbat is a name. What Is tbo cause which in

i

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.

• Thuriday, Feb. 31.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
David Oration, to Philip Grullon, nt New O-loans, La.; Ade
line Elliot, of Columbus, O., to her D'othor, James, in the
Army of tho Potomac; Pat Danny, to John Donnelly, of
Hartford. Ot.; James Augustus Alden, to Mias Virginia
Willis, of Now York.
Monday, FA. 30— Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Laura French, of Malden, Mass, to hor parents, Jusiln and
EUen French ; Amos Waterhouse, of Manchester, Eng., to
his sons, Amos and Thomas; Oliarllo Lawrence, to his rela
tives, in BU Paul, Minn.; Mary Dean, to her father, John
Dean, of tho Uih Maine ReglmoiA.

Invocation. / Holy Spirit I God of many forms and many names I
the Hindoo worships thee through the weak lips of
tbe Christian woman; and he prays that thy blessings
may fall upon these Christians, as he would pray that

dews might fall npon tbe deserts of his native land.
When these Christians shall have ended their pilgrim

age, when there is darkness between them and their
home, when they no longer see the faces of their kin
dred in mortal, then, Mighty Allah, aeitd thy favorite
angels to guide them where the waters are smooth,
where the grass is green, where the flowers are bright,
where' tbe Hindoo and the Christian worship thee to

gether. .

Feb. 22.

Questions and Answers.
Spirit.—Notwithstanding the extreme weakness of

our medium, we shall endeavor to conform, as near as
v^e ate able, to ,ybur former mode of procedure. We

therefore .wait to receive questions, if tbe audience

have any to propound.
,Qub3.—Under how many and what phases does the
controlling intelligence perceive human beings in this
'

room?
,Ans—You are perceived by the disembodied intelli
gence controlling here to-day, under as many difl'er
ept phases as there are different characters ih this

room. .-Each Individual presents its-own peculiar
phase and degree of spiritual light. Count tbe faces,

words, just enough to keep up its connection with the
My mother asked me to 'come here and send word to
physical form. Do you understand?
my father tbat sbe was sick. My father Is in New'OrQr.—I do. It is tbo best explanation I ever’ heard
leans; His name is Edward L. Mason, and 1 ’m Eddie
of this subject..
Feb. 22.
Mason. I wasmost nine years old, and died of dip.
tberia.last winter, in New'Ybrk. My mother believes
in'.tbese things, and sbe asked me to come hero and
, Oh, sir, I thank God that I am able to oome here; send word to my father that she was sick. And sho—
I bave been trying for sixteen months to come here.
she wanted him to come home, if he could. He was
1 was: a native of Massachusetts, bnt I died in home when I died, when—when—after I died, when I
Halifax; on Lind street,1 in Haltfax. [Nova Scotia?] —when I was buried bo was home; has n’t been borne
Yes, between seventeen and eighteen months ago. I since.
.
‘
bave left two children there
*
and if heaven was ever
Mother wanted me to tell him what I could to make

Charlotte Murphy.

probably thought was best. Butch, I don’t think
so; and I am here to-day to beg of my friends to
take them away from the place tbey are now In, for
their father will eoon be home, and he's able to take
care of them. He always did take care of them when

ceptible'to our physical vision?

A—No, we do not intend you. should understand
tbat we mean the light tbat proceeds from the sun, but
from the- intelligent spirit; or, in other words, tbe
different degree or degrees of wisdom. You, by expe
rience, are possessed of a certain amount of spiritual
wisdom. That we term light, inasmuch as it Is light,
and ^corresponds to the positive element in the exter. nat’br physical universe.
Q.—How do you detorminethe condition of spiritintelligenqe ?—by luminosity, or darkness ?

,A.—By both conditions.\
Q.—Thon the most intelligent spirits are the bright

he.was home, and I’m sure ho will again. He’s not
dead, they may rest assured of that, and will probably

be home soon—it may bo near two months, but I
do n’t think it will bo so long a time, and.) beg .they
wont let him find the children in the place they are

have yon understand that we mean light. Are—that
which appeals to the physical sense of sight-rby no
means; but , to wisdom, intelligence. If- you . have

profited by your earthly experiences, we should say
you are a very-bright spirit. The diamond becomes
luminous only by rough contact with some'hard sub

stance; or, in other words, by contact with some hard
adbstance it is polished, and rendered bright. So hu-.

fruit. They are in night;, give them day. They are
in war; give them peace. Their kindred are around
them, but they see them not. Let them hear from
them and their dwelling-places, and they shall teach

them to forget war and to learn peace, by remember
ing that, though many, yet they are one.
Feb 23,

Mind.
Spirit.—The audience are now at liberty to pro
pound whatever questions they may desire to.
Subject.—** it is said by some that mind is an uni
versal element, governed by the laws of attraction and
repulsion. Please give us your opinion upon this
point.”
Mind Is, Indeed, an universal element, acting not
only through human life, but through all forma of life.
Mind acts through the magnetic and electric currents.
Those pervade all forms of life, are found In the lowest

lieve in the return of the spirit, and they will take my two of the most.potent agents, by and throngh which
mind acts.
You all know, or should know, at least, tbat al)

letter to her. Were you to send a paper to her, if she
saw it, she *d hardly read it, Idenppose. I thougbt it
would be tho most direct way, but they told me in the
spirit-world that I need not ask you to direct a paper
to any one, for., my friends would surely receive my

man light is rendered brighter, or more intense, by the
profited gains of experience- .
Q-—In the Gospel of. John, it is said that the light
of Jesus is tbe light of men. Now was tho wisdom of

Jesus the llght of men in a similar.sense?

A.—Moat certainly; for wltbont the. crowning arch
of,wisdom; you would be non-immortal. Jesus taught
ofiimmortality, and demonstrated it. to the people of

mind la' inseparably connected. You may dwell in
different bodies, and .obey the' laws of different condi
tions, bnt mind will ever hold converse with' mind.
There can be no such thing as debarring mind from

letter.
•
r"
. And if you could have'known how anxious I was tbe privilege of communicating with mind, not ex
when l’heard this lady was not expected' to live- cepting the Deity, you worship,
A few years in the past that new unfolding which
some friends said so. I thought I. must go to bell
then, certain; for 1 could n’t—it seemed to me that 1 you style Magnetism, or Mesmerism, was but little
known. When it was ascertained that min'd could lead
could n’t live in such terrible suspense much longer.
But they told me I shonld have the first chance to mind, that private correspondence between two minds
speak here, if the medium'1 recovered.. And I made could be established, over which the physical senses
my way to some they said knew better about the lady had no control, the world was startled, and many hew

his time; and not only to the people of his day, but to
succeeding generations also. He gave them this knowl
edge of Immortality through wisdom, which is sprite,

than they did, and they said that she would live; and speculations and theories were afloat concerning it.
Yet even at that time there were'a few individuals
I think 1 never thanked God before.
[Have you given, yonr hnaband’s name ?] Yes, I who had strength of purpose enough to stand out

al light.

have. I should he glad to go home and manifest there from the masses, and to investigate the new mani
hopet shall be able to someday. I’m not where festation that had been given them;, who desired to,
they suppose I am, Heaven is not tbe place they think know what produced that manifestation; who were

Q.—Can you determine the
moans of phrenology?

condition of a spirit by

k,r-Yes; phrenology furnishes a veiy
*fair

index of

up his spiritual propensities.' You are free agents, so You have? Well, ask them to help Hiram Brandon to
far as you have wisdom, and no further.
meet bls folks, will you? [Yes.]
'
Q.—Then one individuality loses its Identity by con
My God; this is new business I There's something
trol of tbo other?
new a turning np ail the time.' I tell' you what it is,
A.—It is simply suppressed. The spiritual Is bound capt’n, when I come to my senses, when I kindergot so
to ou.live the material. Yonr human individuality is tbat 1 knew wbat was going on, I heard something
as fleeting and unlasting as the human form; blit your about coming back; said I, ■• 'What do
*
you mean ?”
spiritual individuality is enduring and everlasting. It ■■'Why, you can come back and talk with 'folks.”
is impossible to entirely obliterate your human indi •*,What 1 not to home?" •• Yes, to homo.” '■• Yon
viduality while in the flesh. You have need of it just don’t mean to eay that I can go back and talk with

as much as yon have need of your physical form hero.
Q.—Then every propensity may be considered an in
dividuality, may it not? ‘
A’.—Each propensity is nbt an individuality, but all

have control?

,

A.—Resting In the

summer-land, which Is the here

after to you.
Q-—Will she retain any remembrances of spirit

scenes when she again resumes control of her own ’
body?

Ai—No, nor would it he well, for If she did, she
would probably bo dissatisfied with her earthly condi
tion, and. therefore the connection between her spirit
and ber physical body would bo so slight, that it would
bo'impossible for1 her spirit to remain long in the
body.

.

Q.—Does this absence of recollection upon the part
of the medium arise from some law of ber own being?
or, is It tho result of tho interposition of spirits who
seek to efface all remembrances of spirit life?
A.—It Is a result of the law of her nature, and alro
the result of spirit interposition by virtue of that

law.-

Tbey know tbe law of her being, and make use
of .it. Do you understand ?
Qb.—Ido.

your human individuality.

Q.—It is said, by some, that in the hours of

rest, or.
sleep, the spirit wanders to tho spirit land and mingles
in spirit-scenes. Is'this so?
A.—It Is often the case, particularly with those per
sons who. are strongly mediumistic. The spirit oft-

times finds itself so strongly attracted to its friends in
the spirit-land, that daring the hours of sleep it leaves

the, body, although it always has control, and is so
connected with tho body as to preserve harmony be
tween spirit and the . physical body. Noverthelcss. it
is aii inhabitant of the splrit world, and participates

. Colonel, I got my discharge from. Murfreesboro
*.
I
got a family in Jersey City. 1 hear much talk in the
spirit-world, ever since I came on the other aide, about
being able to come back and meet our friends in sotneihing of a natural way. I belonged to the Third New

Jersey, Company I; and my name,.if that is of any
value to yon, was Dennis Caln. C-a-i n. was the way
I spell it. I was thirty-two' years old, and I’ve got a
wife and three children in Jersey City.
' Well, sir, I like somehow to get there, and talk with
my wife.

I hear abont folks of this sort being there,

I

,
.

-

panorama of the universe, the law of progress would
have become extinct; but through the operation of
mind,’or the outflow of that magnetic element freighted

>i 1 ■ 4 ;• *..
•’/;• 1 '-■t
__________ * :■ ,;!- •-/________ -<:■ k .-,k

■ <■

________

A.—It Is, moat certainly.
Q.—Thon there is a spiritual germ and sporm'aswell
as a physical one?
. A.—Most certainly; and when the human race shall
become more unfolded in regard to theso things, instead
of the puny intelligences tbat -people your eat th at tho
present day. you may have Gods in the flesh.“ Tho
progenitors of tho. truth-teller, Jesus tho Nazareno,
well understood this law, and they obeyed it, human
law to the contrary notwithstandlng.
Q.—Do yon consider ail men individualized ihtolH-1
gences?
-

A.—Yes, certainly we do.

i'

■

Iteii

all the time.

You die, and you do n't die.

[You-merely put off your old clothes.]

Well—
Yes; and

Feb. 23.

times as much ] They told me that whatever was
said, I’d got to say here. [Your friends may give you

Albert Poole.

an opportunity to speak at bome, through some other
person.] .Like this? [Yes.] Well, that’s what I
Well, what
like. [Only let them feel certain it’s you.] Feel cer
am I to expect ? That you send my telegram as you do
tain? Well, I feel certain. [But your friends'must
others? [Yes, wo serve ail alike.] Havo you any
have the same desire as yourself.] That's It’; they
means of sending across tho lines?
[No; but we un
do n’t know anything about those things, yon seei no
derstand our papers cross the lines occasionally.]
more than I did. I did n't know anything about this
Have you bean] of Stuart’s Cavalry? [Yes.] I was
thing., l had an idea it was a sort of fixed thing, this
a member of that cavalty. I was Albert Poole, and
life after death. But yon 're no more stationary than
belonged in Huntsville. Alabama.
ever you was. I think It’s easier to get round than
I havq. a brotber in the Federal army, under Banks.
when here; for I had a kind of a body that they asked
1 believe. 1 have left a wife ancl one child at tbo Sonth.
something to transport from one place to another;
that I'd be very glad to get some intelligence to if I
bnt now you can go free, cap’n; pass yourself. If you
oonld.
Do yon suppqse there’s any way I can?
just happen to know the way, and not get tired either.
[Yoa’ll not be likely to reach them, at present, I
Ob. it’s a good place to live in, tbis spliit-world 1
think.]. Can't .1 hope that my brother boro on tbis
a mighty good place I But when you’ve got folks here
side will get my letter? [No doqbt he ’ll get it.] He
that don’t know anytbing about these tbiogs, and
thought; I suppose, tbat it was bis duty to take up
think you 're dead, then it do n't look so pleasant to
arms on the Federal side. I did n’t think so.
you, cap’n. Then you want to write a letter to them,
Although I was born in Vermont, Burlington, yet
and let them know you oan come back.. Now, ifyou ’ll
there were a good many things tbat seemed to conspire
bolp me ont of this fix, cap’n, 1 ’ll do as much for you.
to make me a little sick of this old Federal Govern
SYpu’d better give your ago.] Yes, sir, my age. I
ment. I thought, yon could n’t have a much worse
'as—let me see—thirty-four. 1 was hard on to it. I
one If we split up; and that it might as well go in my
want quite thirty-four, cap’n. [Give your father’s
day, as to wait fifty years hence.: name.] Tbe old gentleman is dead; no, aint seen him''
Well, if there's any way by wbioh I can, I *d like to
though; yes, dead; yes, dead, as you say.
, ' /
send to my brother here. Ho do n’t know, I supppse,
I suppose- the old- lady fa living, and got ideas as
tbat I’m detfd, ns they say. Well, if he should get my
rigid about the resurrection, cap’n, as a stone post; I
letter, I ’d like to have him go to one of these sort bf
got a brother and two sisters, and a good many other
folks, and let me come and talk with him. I *ve got
folks, and all of ’em de n’t know so mtioh as one round
some little property, in Alabama) and if he’s a mind
these ere parts. .You did n’t have enough of these
to go there And take pare dfjny folks, I’d like to have things here.- You didn’t have enougb/lo pass it all

■: I ’m not so anxious as that lady was, but I take it
I ’m'a little on tbat order. I know very little about with mind, the whole universe is making rapid strides
toward perfection.
these things—seems rather new and strange to me to
Qubb.—Is that law universal? Is it governed by
don such a uniform as this. But I suppose we must
the laws of attraction and repnlsion?
suit ourselves to circumstances.
Ans.—It is governed to a certain extent by the laws
I got a little—well, according to the gentleman’s
’ of attraction and repulsion; and that bas been demonIdea that spoke hero first, got a little light from the
atrated beyond the possibility of a doubt to humanity.
surgeon of onr regiment about theso things.
So
For instance, you are sometimes attracted to certain
that 'a what helps me bask hero to-day. I’m not go
individuals; and again you are unaccountably repelled
ing to do much hero now. I was pretty weak, and—
J from others. Now there may bo nothing in the exterwell, was hard pushed in a good many ways when I
, nal appearance either to attract or repulse you. Then
left my own body, and yon see 1 do n’t care to coax
' tbe force must lie in the internal. And again, mind
any of it back, for , they toll me—the boys do—that
must be more or less under control of this law. Do
you ’re niigbty apt to coax it back.
you understand?
What I want is, that tbo surgeon will'write to my’
Qn.—Yes, I understand.
folks tbat I'm right aide np in the spirit-world,
B.—We hope the fri.ends will propound questions as
Charlie Dresser, Company K, Second Massachusetts.
rapidly as possible.
Direct to Burgeon Curtis, Hospital. Portsmouth, Vir
Q.—It is believed by some tbat our offspring inherit
ginia.
Feb. 22.
physical and spiritual conditions.. Is tbat your idea?

Dennis Cain.

••The devil I can I”

your human individuality. You havo human love and you; if you'd just transport me to hum in about five
hate. AH human propensities are but members of minutes. [We couldn’t, if you were to give us five

it is, either.

Charlie Dresser.

••Yes.”

manifest intellect, because they have none.
I'm here, cap’n, as sure as I ever was. [You feel
A,—But the crowning arch of wisdom is wanting sure, do you?] Feel sure? Wby.I'ksoio, cap’n. You
with them. Their instincts are sufficient for animal know you ’re there, and I suppose you own your body.
life. But when tbe animal is projected into the human I’m here in a borrowed oue. That's all tho difference.
being, or comes under the Ian- of wisdom, intellect is I'm here just the same.
Well, cap’n, if I bad half a million, I’d give it to
quite another thing. It forms a part and parcel of

The science, at the present time, is in its

to determlnebytheir phrenological development their
condition as spirits.
Q.—Where, is the medium’s spirit how that yon

the: folks?”

you wbat it Is, you ’re learning something new here,

your human propensities belong to your human indi sometimes put on a gal’s.
viduality.
,
.Well, I tell you what, capt’n, I shant be surprised
Q—Supposingone predominates? '
at anything that turns up after tbis. 1 said " i wont
A.—And what of that? Your human individuality believetyou; you don't humbug me until I know
acts through your intellect, if it acts at all.
whether I can come and talk; myself. If I can, any
Qn —The animals’have propensities, but they do not body can." - ,

This land the spirit enters qfter death, anxious to probe beneath the surface, and ascertain
they will be terribly disappointed In. Some of them .What was the cause of an effect.
infancy with you. in fact, you have, at present, only .- will be happily disappointed, those who have not
And so you of the present hour are blessed, in con
the rude outlines of the grand form tbit /will be given
placed too much faith upon the ministers of tbe sequence of their search after truth. Mind is a . someyou in after time. Phrenology is a science that all
Ubu'.'cb. I was ready to receive anything that would thing you may all fully analyze. It operates' through
mankind should seek to grasp, and very many will, give me any peace of mind after ! got to tbe spirit- the Physical in all its grandeur and godlike beauty.
when they learn. its worth to man. Yes; ofttiince,
It operates also throngh'all forms of life to a greater or
land. I've nothing to offer, sir,'but my thanks. '
when in physical rapport with individuals, we are able,
less extent. If mind had not operated upon the rude'
Feb. 22.,
,
. .

the spirit.

Well, sir.it seems tbat folks that die, do n’t die,

A.—Or, in other words, sometimes tho divine bas afterall. [So it seems.]
the ascendancy, and sometimes tho bnmdn. By virtue
I belonged to the 3d Illinois, and was killed—no,
of human circumstances, a certain individual is largely tbat aint theword. 1 Help me ont of it, cap’n. [Were
developed In the animal. Tho spiritual is very small. you shot?] Yes. [You lost yonr body;] That fa it.
We are to suppose that such an one will exercise his [Where did you lose your body ?] Pittsburg Landing.
,
animal propensities very strongly. Wo have no right Now I haint got any idea how long ago that was.111
'
to expect anytbing difl'erent. And yet, when wisdom been in sort of a kind of half-way state ever since that
steps in, and the individual perceives that there is in time. [Dreamy.] Yes, yes; that'a it.
;
harmony in his system, tbat the animal hath complete
I'm from Peoria; and I’ve got folks out there, that
’
mastery over the spiritual of his being, ho will do n’t know any more abont these things, than a hen
speedily make use of tlio means that are in the univer. knows about swimming. Now, capt'n, I'm In a bad
,
sal world to shut down his animal propensities and lift fix, you see. [We have subscribers out in Peoria-]

fora0 short a time, and I’m sure Thomas will pay these imponderable elements do not exist.
Now that principle or power yon call God. must ever
her.’ She need n’t fear. [Do you wish-us to direct a
paper to her?] I would wish so. but I was told 1 need act through certain well-defined laws.- Those laws, in
make no special request here to have my letter sent to' turn, act upon conditions incident to human life.
her. for 1 was told tbat she has acquaintances who be Now, Magnetism, and its twin sister, Electricity, are

;

.

- .1

Hiram Brandon.

pensities, then tho second power will also bo controlled
by him?
-

now, for if be should be never would forgive them.
I've no means of sending any word to bim, none at and tbe highest. Mind is not so subtle an1 element as
all, but I do hope my friends in Halifax will receive humanity supposes it to be.' It is only such while
my letter. I am told by the gentleman superintend- humanity are in ignorance of the laws that control it.
tbe human race are fast tending toward that condi
ent here that my friends will be sura to receive it
The person of all others that I wish to get my letter is tion of wisdom that shall uufold to them that which
my husband’s aunt Ellze, wbo has bad the chief to do hitherto has been mysterious with regard to mind.
You talk of space. Tbat implies a condition of ex
with the children since my death. I know sbe’s not
—1 expect, at least, she ’s a stranger: to these things, istence in which life does not. perform an active part.
bnt I think I’ve made my wishes with regard to my This is a mistake. In reality there can be no space,
children plain. She can take care of them, I know, for there is no place where mind cannot travel, whore,

A—Yes; but by the term brightness, we would not

He fa

done with earthly things, then higher instruments where I live—so I can get him Interested in other/
than those through which your human-individuality things. Good-day.
*Feb;23;
[Will some ofthe friends please send this commutil,
was dutwrought, or developed, will bo given yon. You
will then rise into that divine individuality, and per. cation to George L. Merriam, of Richmond, Virginia,
ceive law as it it, not as you have supposed it to be.
if possible?]
Q.—If man’s will is controlled by his animal pro

Invocation.

He—my husband—was reported to have been killed
at the second Bull Run battle, and I supposed ba was
killed; bnt since'coining to the spirit world, I have
learned that be was taken prisoner.
My friends in Halifax believe him dead, as tbey
know I am; and they not being Well off in tbe
world, have disposed of tho children in away they

a trader—dealt in fancy goods,

11
worabiplng his patron saint. Human circumstances now?] Yes, sir, ha is there now.
Tbey say your letters go across the lines. [We’ve
havo made bim the Catholic, instead of tho Christian or
Hindoo. Here wo find the Christian with his Bible no doubt of that.) Perhaps he may get my letter,
and bis Saviour. Human circumstances have made him Bo is very unhappy, and thinks sometimes he’d like
the Christian—nothing else. But when you shall have to die. And I want to go to him, so I can tell him

so attractive a place, I don’t think I could.be happy, him believe. Tell him that I ’ll tell him’ where he was
knowing that my children are left as they are on earth. this morning. He was In the botel—St, Charles Ho
Shall. I tell you my story, that I may be .known ? tel—drinking; and when ho went out, he threw away
[Certainly.]
bis cigar, because it was bad. 1 was there; I was try
My husband’s name is-Thomas Murphy. My name ing Co.get things fixed from him. (the requisite mag
was Charlotte Woodward before marriage; My hus netism,) so I could come here as soon as they Id let me
band was a wheelwright by trade, bnt everything In
come.
his line of business becoming very dull after your war
Will yon—will.you print my letter pretty,soon?
broke ont, he said to me one day, ■■Charlotte,! think
[Yes, in about two weeks.] My father will pay you.
I ’ll go to the States and enlist.” I saw no other way [Will your father get your letter?] My mother'll send
open to him, for we had no other metres of support. it to bim. She gets it, she reads it, and my father
The Government could not call upon him, but he vol reads tho Police Gazette. That’s his paper. The
unteered his services, and enlisted in one of your
Banhbb is mother’s. Good-by.
Feb. 22..
Western regiments.
I had so much care after he went away to war, that
I fell sick of consumption, I suppose. Between seven
Mighty Allah, again through tbo Christian woman
teen and eighteen months ago I died. I left my two
children—a little girl four years old, and a boy between the Hindoo prays for this Christian people; They are
thirsty; givd them water. They hunger; give them
six and seven.

and you bave the dillbrent number of phases.
Q.—You speak of light. In what sense do you use
the term? Do you mean that brightness tbat is per

est ones, are they ?

Eddie Mason.

wm

You cannot, or will do n’t know how you can, though, [Did you give your
not, doubt tho truth of our position, thon, If you but father's name?] Yes, sir, Ho don’t know that I
study llfo as it is prciontod all around you. Hero we can como back. My mother don't know anytbing
'
find a devoted Hindoo bowing before his gods of wood about it.
I can’t tell yon what sickness I had, sir. It was—it
and stone. Now It was human circumstances that
made him tbo Hindoo. There wo find tho Catholic, was a fever of some sort, [Is your father in Richmond

her wbat to do about getting tho money that *s coming
to hor. Maybe that will fetch hor round. Faith,

keep It In health, to keep it in mortal life; in other

My father

of your divine Individuality.

and tell her how to get the money.
Faith, I do n’t think tbe priest, or any of those who
A.—Tbe physical form, under certain circumstances, would interfere with her meeting me, would tell her
or at certain seasons, demands a condition of Bleep. if they could. Seeing she's got to live in this world,
Now, therefore, the spirit at such times immediately and got children to take care of, I think my wife had
retires into its inner sanctum, yields np for a period better come and let me tell hor where to get tbe money.
tbe most part of its control, or the spirit exercises Good-by.
Feb. 22.
just enough control over tbe external, or physical, to

Special Notice.

Tbo circle room is open to visitors at two
o'clock; services commence at precisely tbree o’clock.

with hor meeting you.] Well, I mutt ask, I suppose,
If I want to got anytbing. [Yes,] Well, then, you
may say that I ’d like my wife Ellon to go to some
place where spirits talk, and 1 ’ll bo pretty sure to
como and make myself known to ber; and I '11 toll

currents in tbo form.
Q.—Will you please explain that?

' The Circles at which tho following Messages are

noons.

You aro all possessed ot two distinct individualities.

Ono may bo said to bo tho legitimate child of human lost most everything, and la n’t doing anything now,
circumstances; tho other, tbo icgltlmato child of d I vino [Doos ho keep a store?] No, sir, no; bo could n't do
circumstances. When you shall havo outlived human business, ho said, with things so upside down; and ad
circumstances, and shall go to dwell in yonder spirit- ho thought bo’d better live along on what ho had, and
land, and shall havo no longer any earthly attractions, then die with tho rent.
1 wish you would try to send my letter to him. I
thon you will begin to live exclusively under tho law

duces tbat state which wo call sleep?
there 'a nobody else can tell her how to got it so quick
A.—Every cause must have a name in order that It as myself. If she.asks others, she may wait a long
may bo understood by humanity. Tbe cause of lhe day to got wbat i can show her bow to get In five min
state of sleep rests in tbo imponderables, or magnetic utes.
*
talk. Better go to some place, and let me come

05“ Tuesb Ciboles abb Free to tub Pudlio.
The Banner Establishment Is subjected to extra ex
pense in consequence. Therefore those wbo feel disposed to aid us from time to time by donations
-no matter how small tho amount—to dispense tbe
bread of life thus freely to the hungering multitude,
will please address •• Banner of Liout.” Boston,
Mass. Funds so received will bo promptly acknowl
edged.

12, 1864.

Q -What Is tho moaning of tbo word Individuality 7 and talk, perhaps they might find somebody that 1
A.—Individuality may bo defined as n compound of could come through In Illcbmond, or tbey come thia
Ideas, tho result of human and spiritual circumstances. way, They've lost most everything now.

In tho pains and pleasures of spirit-life for lhe time but I do n't know, I teemed to think f ought lo learn
being, as fully as it over will hereafter,
my letters hero, or something of tho sort; 1 don't
Q.—Is II easier to read the mind of a positive or know. 1 have ninth to eay about affairs belonging to
negative Individual in the human form?
my own family, that I do n't cars to make publio here,
A.—That depends entirely, or almost, upon tbo con. Colonel, ia that agin your rules? [Oh no. You can
dition of tho individual Who desires to read tbo mind. gi vo your wilo an Invitation to meet you at eomo.placo
If you wore possessed of a positive condition of mind, like thia In Jersey City, or Now York.] Well, 1 can
nnd desired to read my mind, then It would bo neces sale. A little afraid of theso things, I suppose tbo*11
sary for tno to possess an exactly opposite condition bo. [If tho 'a a Catholic, tho Church may Interforo

wo claim

given aro beld at tbe Bannbr of Light Uffiob,
No. 138 Washington Street, Boom No. 3, (up
stairs,) on Monday, Tuesday and Thursday After

[MARCH

On Yankee ground, it seems.

[Yes.]

him. [It will bo hard work. for. him to get there at
round.
present.] But if all your stories are true, you 're com
[You-’ll see your father when you go from here.]
ing out at the top pretty soon. [What’s your opin
See my'father? Should/like to. [You’ll rteet-bim
ion?]-My opinion Is you’ll have to fight a little long when you ieave here.] Wby didn't I before? . [You
er before you exhaust jhs South. You must remem
wasn’t prepared to.] Am I going to be any more so,
ber we've had about thirty years preparation for this
now? [Yes.] Well, that’s pretty good.
‘
<
civil war, and rather caught yon napping, you see.
Well, cap’n, I ’ll pay you, if you ’re a mind tb take
Yon were Billy enough to let'some of our folks come
my kind of currency. 'The kind I got is,- if I can serve
North and examine yonr forts, and dismount yonr you a good turn, I will, when I get the chance. [Just
guns. ' Well, yonr forts were good for nothing,1 yon
serve some other one,' that's all we ask of you.]’ . I ’ll
see, yonr ships of-war were all off, .and yon had very try'to. Well , cap’n, good-bye to you.
I hope you’ll
little, anyway.’ [That is true.]
have as good a time getting back here asl did. .Thai’s
Well, I hope the honest man you have at the helm a pretty good wish.
'
Feb 23.
will be able to conduct your ship into a safe port, but
I doubt it. Don’t euppose you do? [AH'will come
out right, we think.] : Oh; yeS; no . doubt things will
come ont right in tbe end; but then you’ll have to

''

Married,

•' /

InSt. Charlea,IH.,Feb.21, by Hon. 8. 8< Jones,
wait for the right, because they say sometimes it takes inaccordance witti the rites of tbe Beligio Phll'osbphi-.
cal
Society, Mr. Edmund W. Lord and Mrs. RozlUa'P.,
a devilish long whlle'to get there'.
•'
Wells. .
..
- ’ ..
. Well, sir, if I can' do anything to help yon.'I'd be
glad tb. 1 can’t give yon any information with regard
to our folks, though. [Will you'giVe your age?] My

age; oh, in my forty-first year. [Have you any friends
in Burlington now?] No; do n’t know os I have. I
was born there, left when I was quite young, and af
terwards went into New York State. [You'd better
give the names of your wife and child.] Lucy is my
wife’s, Annie my little one’s name.
Well, if my brother is disposed to meet me at some
place where I can talk, maybe wo can reconcile mat.
tera, so be won't feel so terribly rabid towards me. I

understood that he said ** ho'd blow my brains out as
quick as any other rebel, if be shonld happen to get
tbe chance.” I don’t think I should have done so by
him, even if I had met him in battle. I think Ishould
have fired a couple of inches higher than bls bead. So
yoc see be's a little worse than I am. I shall have to
haul bim over the coals for that.
Well, sir,- gobd-bye. If I can serve you any way—in
a lawful way—I should be very glad to. Well, goodday.
Feb. 23. .

, Alice Merriam.

.

I’ve a father and mother in Richmond. [Virginia?]

Yes. My father's name, George L. Merriam, my moth
er’s name is Abbie, mine Alice, and I was twelve
years.old.
I took some sickness by visiting the soldiers. Well,

my mother took it too. Sho got well, and I died.
, My father Is a Union man. Before I was born be
lived at tbe North. My mother belongs at the South,
and all her friends aro Southern people, and her sym
pathies are with the South. I thought if I could comb
here and let my parents know that I could come back

Departed.

.,<•.<

. February 2d, 1884, at the residence of her daughter..
in Antwerp, Van Buren County, Mich., Cbastina B.
Stone, in the 79th year of her age.
Mrs. Stone waa born at Piermont, N. H„ August
29th, 1785.
Her maiden name was Blln'n.
Eariy
in life she embraced religion, and united with the ;
Congregational Church. Some year after, on remov
ing to Canada, she, with her busband, united With
tbe Episcopal Church; but after a short period they
both joined the Methodists, and continued active and
honored members bfthatdenonilnatlon until the'death "•
of her husband, which occurred about twenty years '
ago, at Allegan, Michigan.
Her connection with
the Methodist Church continued for several yenfa long
er, until some fourteen or fifteen years ago, when she 11
became a reader of the works of Andrew J. Davis,
and eventually became a firm believer in tho doctrines
of Spiritualism, as taught by him nnd ot ler more lecent writers on tbat subject, in which belief she con-:
tinned firm until her departure.
During tho last days and hours of her stay here, she
spoke frequently in regard to ber views and feeling ■
on that subject. She said tbat for fourteen years she-'
had carefully investigated tho subject, and had long'
been thoroughly convinced of the truths and beauties of Spiritualism. She desired tbat it should not be
said of her that she bad died, but tbat she had gone to
a higher life. Jostbefore ber departure, she repeated
the language of St. Paul, in 2d Timothy, iv: 7— •• F
have fought a good fight; I have finished my course; I '
bave kept the faith.”
While she was a member of the Methodist Church
(which was nearly thirty years), she was constantly
active and devoted; always among the leaders in tbs
female prayer meetings; prompt and punctual in at- ■
tendance at the class-meetings, love.feasts, and other
stated meetings of the denomination. Sbe was earn.- '
eat and ardent in all she did, and1 in all she believed; '
Her espousal of Methodism at a period when'it bad to
encounter much of the prejudice and popular odium: :
which ia too common to all innovations upon tbe more

MAUCH 12,1864 ]
Mtabllehod ipstomi of faith, aa well aa her earnest ad
herence to Bplritiinllem when she became cnnvlnccd of
its truth, shows that eho was ever guided by hor own
convictions of truth, regardless of popular prejudice
and ecclesiastical dotninatlon — a virtue too littlo
known and appiccla cd in tho present ego. May her
virtuous examples rem tin fresh In tbo remembrance of
ber friends and i datives, nnd ever bo imitated by
tbem.
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Wrong and oppression, though It be on battle field, tion. We may criticize tho excesses of some, but we and having hls own way. nnd had had It. BpitlU are'tlio leaders of Hplrltualhm. it mattered hot whether
r-’ only
— to
’ co- 1 “
these allegations
.........were
..... .............
true or'■'false. *
Concede
........... .. ....................
that many
, and at the mouth of lhe cannon. We can neither flee tnust be just, nnd be careful botr we judge from any here at woik with im.aud tfoyusk us not
operate with them, but to cooperate Ini liaiinony
harmony with
with of these modern apostles aro ol low repute, wbat then ?
' like cowards nor crouch in passive peace or comprom. i false individual standard.
‘ liberty Tho same Was true of Jesus and hls earlv apostles;
Lo. Noble martyr souls will Rlrd on their armors mid I Mr. Mandnill. formerly a Quaker, from Wlfrnltffcton» 'each other; and he was not afraid of losing ‘hls
they were constantly watched and slandered, and their
march along, though over frozen anows, or burning1 Del., earnestly protested against all external stand- In thus cooperating.
*
Hufii
Elin'-r alluded lo the various shades of opln. beat acta were inlsreprescntcd. AH this talk about
rands, or battle Helds of blood. All things are “ right” I aids or rules for lhe oppression ol the soul.
FIB3T AND SECOND DAYS’ PROCEEDINGS.
character
and reputation must pass as worthless, and
In ono sense, snd It Is right lo resist wrong, and by'
" Clark
U,
' suggested
................
tbat tho
. most* unquestionable
......................
dif
Ion among Bplrituail»ts. They were a conglomerated
ficulty under which Spiritualists labored, was their and heterogeneous mass, and that might be ono of tho we must fall buck un principles. H we are true and
our heroic efforts, conquer peace.
Report*! for tho Vanner of Light.
W E. Copeland advocated the need of keeping in lack of n I’upo to erect an Infallible staudaid. to whom chief’beauties and novelties of Spiritualism. Borno pure, we may have no concern about our character.
view certain fixed ami eternal principles. There were humble coulerslona and protestations should lie model wanted to make it respectable; ho was afraid of its be Buppose all that is said of Spiritualists be true? We
WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEO. 21TH, CONTINUED.
*
on Im coming respectable too fast, it was not. wisest to be claim no superhuman excellence. OUr Imperfections
rules and standards which could not be Ignored. Gov for without such a supreme functionary It wo
ernments had their use und must Ire recognized. He possible ta-k to determine which, among all tbo whims, gin to calculate
___________________
,_________
and connt up
too soon,, yet we need are flaunted before the world, tut though nobody else
Mrs. A. M. Spence, In continuing her speech, said
.as
ata . order.
. _.s__
It?
_ 1-— —and
— .1 Il'L
1 a II.
something
like
Wesley
Whitfield
started were ever involved In similar conditions. Suppose
thought lhe time was not como when tbe lion and the standards, customs, practices nnd opinions in commu- °
tbere were firm's woen the first, noblest Impulses una.
the ------tamo*•--■time, and Whitfield, .»
if .....
possible,
was
- • -u.i. —
— the veil could bo lifted train Boston tonight? Khat
Jamb could He down together, nor when wo could re nlty. and among Spiritualists, should bo adopted. ' about
voldably rose In resistance to what we deem wrung.
but as the Convention did not respond, and at onco : more successful tban Wesley; but the Wesleyans are scenes of vico and crime wonld be presented to our
duce to practice the principles of absolute light.
These impulses, Ina sense, are natural, and yet tbey
A. E. Giles questioned whether there were any as appoint a Pope, ft was presumed that each intelligent i now a host, while tbere are no Wbitfieldltes. " c.ley sight! Suppose we could see into tbe hearts and
are not always reliable.
certained or well known pr iucipleri which could be pro being In the audience concluded to dispense with such
strung bla fish, or organized, while Whitfield did not. homes of multitudes who seem to be passing along
Wben Cha-incy Barnes, the eccentric medium, camo
nounced fixed and immutable; it was difficult to state a supreme head, and to fall back on their own moral
Moses Hull was Introduced as the lute Eldtr Hull. happy and unconcerned ? We bear u great deal of com
ou the platform with hls iron rod. and in-Lted on
such principle-'.
consciousness of right.
He preferred, bo said, to be called a man, if ho was en plaint about tho severing of tbe niittriage relations,
speaking, regardlessor the order of tbe Convention,
John We.thei bee Jr., said he was astonished to hear his
Mrs Townsend closed with a few words in advocacy
titled to that name, and bo never felt himself so much and those wbo are Impelled to these separations are
many in the audience fell a powerful resistance against
Baptist brother. Giles, tuke such a position. And yet of rbatlree-love which all genuine Spiritualists believe; of a man as he now did since he came to know be was denounced as dangerous examples. Yet how little can
blm. An excitable man in the audience, at the close
he was prepared to make some allowance for Mr. G. tbat love which Jesus taught and exemplified: that immortal. He understood Spiritualists hot to throw we judge of all the motives and conditions Involved.
ol the afternoon nrrcting. told her (Mrs- Spence) tbat
He. (Mr. Withr rbee) had once belonged to the Baptist fraternal love which binds all souls in human brother away tbe Bible, but ratber to interpret It in a new Look at the condition of all tboso wbo aie now bound
sbe ought to be handcuffed for her radical aud iiifl.rmiiiaChurch as well as Mr. Gitte: but be (Mr. W.) had been hood; tbat love whose essence is God; and that love light. Theodore Parker was quoted in confirmation of in marriage, and who at heart desire liberty, but dare
tory speech. She laughed at the man. but dbt not
out of tbe water for twenty years, while Mr. G. had which angels breathe over our hearts hallowing all
tho spiritual ideas of tbo Scriptures. Wo were to re not take it, and we shall find them worse than those
blame blm; he was only ventilating au overplus of hls
been out such a short time be had n’t got dry yet I eartbly relations, and giving us promise ol homes of member tliat tbe various sayings and teachings of tbe wbo bave bad tbe courage to taco tbe conservative
executive powers.
Mr. Wetberbee insisted that all tbings were governed immortal love In heaven.
Bible
were elicited under various circumstances, and world and come out aud take their position on the
Tbe spiritual phenomena came without your seeking,
by immutable lawn and principles, as fixed as tbe rules
most of them were adapted to peculiar timesand Indi ground of principle. Mt ns understand all the laws
and came in a manner you little expected. Instead of
of mathematics. The resolution under discussion was
viduals
in reply to tbo question, ■• Wbat shall we and elements involved in social relations, and we shall
coming in conformity with old codes, customs, creeds
■rnuBRDAY attebnoon session.
tbe most pointed and practical be ever heard. We
do to be saved?” we shall find various answers adapt no longer feel sensitive in regard to tbo agitation of
and forms, they came to revolutionize all there, nnd
must Insist on its application. Tbere can be no flinch
Before
the
hour
for
opening
this
afternoon
’
s
session,
ed to various cases. But very few of tbe teachings of these momentous questions, in tbe light of Spiritual,
deliver ihe human spirit from tbelr bondage, nnd pro
ing from the duty to resist wrong and oppression. An every spot in the Hail large enough to hold a human tbe Bible were designed for the race in all ages. Spir ism, we shall be enabled to distinguish between true
claim liberty, io order that mediums may be brought
opposite coarse would make us all spoonies. We must being was filled, notwithstanding the amall fee at tbe itualism sifts out these teachings, quickens them into and false relations, and not only nnfold the elements
one from tbe old, and become prepared tor tbeir new
look all evils and errors straight in tbe face, and learn door.
life under tbe influences of tbe angel-world, and pro of true life and love, but overcome all tendencies to
life and work, they are first encouraged with greet
tbe cause aad cure. Fear aad trembling were futile.
The Vice President, U. Clark, still in tbe chair, he poses to give os each all tbe special aid and inspira lust and licentiousness.
promises, and (ben pushed through the most terrible
Mr. Copeland spoke of concert of oction among
In closing, he referred to tbe anecdote concerning announced as tbe first regular speaker of the afternoon: tion we need adapted to our indivldnal condition.
ordeals. This discipline olBuffering, like tbat of Jesus,
Cuvier, who, on becoming tbe victim of some wag
W. W. H. McCurdy, a new, young lecturer from the
Cbauncy Barnes re-appeared, on the platform, still Spiritualists, aud illustrated it by referriag to a bundle
is necessary, till tbey are left for awhile alone aud
dressed in attempted imitation of the fabled devil, in West. Mr. McCurdy did not propose to advocate peace grasping in bis bands the “rod of iron,” symbolical of oi sticks—tbe etlcks taken singly could be broken
stripped of all former hopes, dependencies and rela
stead of becoming frightened, pot up bla quizzing principles, as tbey bad been presented by some other tbe sceptre he was bound to wield - over ihe Conven witb ease, bnt, wben bound together, they conld not
tions. ■ In most cases, the first tblog tbat ia destroyed
glass, aad coolly began to speculate as to the genus of persons. They were beautiful in the abstract, but tion, if not over all the empires of tbe earth. He be broken.
ia their reputation. And why is thb? in order tbat
Mr. Bulfam. of Lynn, in reply to what bad been
the animal.
applicable only in certain states and conditions. He again smote tbe rock of all conventionalism, and told
they may no longer depend oo wbat tbe popular tnultiHenry C. Wright took the ground that “ Resistance believed in fighting down evil and error. He knew of tbe audience how be bud left all and gone forth on bis said complimenting lhe Cbutch and the clergy for
tilde aay'. and be made ready and willing to take np tbe
to tyrants was obedience to God.” He would com no other way in which they could be met. as tbe world
great mission. The platform qnaked beneath bis huge taking hold of tbe temperance reform, insisted tbat
unpopular cause of the angel world. Many hold back
promise with no wrong, witb no human being, where now is. Right, truth and liberty, instead of quietly footsteps, and the audience before bis stentorian tbey did not take bold of tbat reform until tbey were
in fear of what tbe world will say and think,. They
principle was involved. We must form our owu idea yielding to their opposites, must rise up, gird on their voice, but Bro. Barnes was duly appreciated.
compelled to by popular sentiment; the people led,
cling to their reputations, or some other idols. All
of right, and act up to. tbat idea. I must be true to armor, and go forth to battle. How else could the in
H. P. Fairfield referred to bls experience. We were and tbe clergy were foiced to full in. or be left behind.
persons have somo cherished objects wbicb tbey hardly
Henry C. Wright;. Uriah Clark must be true to Uriah fernal rebellion down South be trashed, and be pre
Mrs. Spence, In response to wbat bad been said
living in tbe age of manhood, it is time wo bad out
know how to sacrifice, it was so with theyonng man
Clark, though be may seem false to all others. Be vented from overthrowing all tbat was good under the grown the old dispensation and come into tbe new. abont Christian civilization and woman, denied that
who came to Jesus. Tbere was one thing he lucked;
thyself, and nobody else. We have no right to apolo- protection of our government ? In religions, moral and To wait until tbe conditions were all right, and we woman was indebted to tbe said civilization. Sbe
cue thing stood in the way. and that mast be sacrificed
6les for any kind of slavery, unless we are willing to social affairs, we must act, to a certain extent, in the had all tbe means necessary for our work, would be to had been nsed only in a second or third rate capacity,
before he could become a devoted follower of truth. It
e slaves ourselves. There Is an everlasting antago same manner, no matter how terrible the consequences wait forever. We have all sorts of materials, and we as tbe agent of man; bad been regarded serviceable In
is so with all.
nism between slavery and liberty, as tbere is between may be, for a time, with those who are involved. It is need them. Every man and woman bas a place and a the capacity'of beggars for tbe Church, end good lor
The angel-world is Inaugurating a new and celestial
gunpowder and fire, and love find hatred
My voice better that tbe guilty suffer for awhile, than tbat evil mission, and we need them all Only give us tbe right sewing-circles and tea-parties I Alluding to organiza
order of tbings, tbe kingdom of heaven-a new gov
shall be for liberty throughout all God's univerve, anderrorride. roughshod, over all tbat is good and true. spirit with which to fire up our souls and we shall bave tion, she said she bad no objection to organizations .
ernment. if you please to call it—and one in which
earth, heaven, and hell, now and forever, for men and Jesus said that be came not to make peace, but war— peace. and harmony, and love, growing out of all these for business purposes, but protesting against anything
woman shall bave ber place aa well as man. As yet It
angels; and I would n’t bave one solltsiy being left war npon all tbat opposed his kingdom. -We must diversities.
proposing to bind tbe conscience or limit individual
is bard to find even a quorum of tbe right kind of men
in chains; no. not even tbe devil himself. But our fight tbe church, and strip her of ber falsities. Jews;
freedom. As to preparing halls, rooms, conditions,
and women with which to begin. [Tbe reporter conaim should be to ** overcome evil with good.” The Christians, Catholics and Protestants bave alike fallen
etc., for mediums or speakers. It was impossible to
TDUBBDAY EVENING SESSION.
lectures that the speaker found more tban a quorum
man or woman wbo lives to do good, elicits the high into tbe same errors after doing tbelr first work in
This evening’s session opened, with Mercantile Hall make these things equally adapted to all. Mediums
before the Convention closed ] All the governments,
behalf of tbe world. All bave had their use. and they packed full ol eager heaters. Hon. F. Robinson, tbe cannot be dictated aa to cuaditions: no two are alike.
est homage, and becomes earth's king and queen.
sects and institutions of the past bave had tbeir use;
arebf use still; and the.speaker would not denounce president elect, basing arrived, he was Introduced to She did not know as to tbe propriety ol Sunday Schools
some oi them may still bave tbeir nres; tbey will exist
any in wholesale. He believed in organization. Noth, tbe audience, but declined taking tbe chair, and re or teaching children: she believed it was best to give
TBUBSDAY MOBNINO SESSION.
aa long as they are needed; and then comes the new
quested U. dark to continue in tbe duties of tbat of them tbe right sort of influences and examples, and
At an early hour on Thursday morning. Mercantile ing could be done without associated action.
order of things, in which men and women will have
Unless Spiritualism became an absorbing power fice.
allow them to grow up as free as possible. She re
Hall began to fill rapidly, and before the session
outgrown the need of external forms oo which to lean.
Miss Susie M. Johnson, as tbe first regular speaker of ferred to a little girl who was taught at Sunday School
opened a large concourse of eager souls presented an itself, It would become incorporated into tbe church,
But thia growth must be gradual; time is requisite for
it waa already fast finding its way and working tbe evening, began by remarking tbat it was tbe sec toaing abont tbe ■■ Lamb tbat was slain.” and who
a full, harmonic development. The new spiritual animating scene. Every eye seemed to flash the fires where
of a new life aud love, and every lace glow with celea like leaven. Many clergymen, as well as laymen, were ond time she bad ever attempted to address an audi said she did n't like lamb aa well as she did mutton,
birth is often terrible in its travails. Men and women
becoming
subjects of its influence. Tbe speaker knew ence in tbe normal state. 1 stand before you as a Spin illustrating tbe folly of ttying to teach children mere
tial radiance in expectancy of Pentecostal blessings.
are settled down in tbeir old false relations in tbe
Ituallst and a medium. Spiritualism to me Is a princi theology. She likewise referred to children’s lyeennts
Several volunteer speakers held the audience till 101-2 of two Catholic ministers in one city wbo were medi
ebureb and In social life, with all tbe better eleniente
ums. All tbe churches are becoming more and more ple. it does not depend on persons, whether tbey are singing abont “Allodilla.” etc., and said it was only
A. M.
of tbeir being cramped and compromised. They know
good or bad. Like everything else it may be a'.used. singing about an old-fashioned Canaan in new style.
U. Clark made some opening congratulatory re permeated. We can scarcely see all the grand results.
this and feel it. and yet they tremble at making an
John u etherbee, Jr., began by objecting to run down
effort to become freed.
Old interests and associations
marks. and then, as Vice-President, took the chair For a time anarchy may prevail, and a transition . but it is not responsible lor abuses. Tqere have been
period
ensue.
Old
churches
will
be
sundered,
and
.
those wbo have gone into all kinds of unwise excesses. the Bible and the C'bnrcb. Much might be said fur
and called for the minutes of the last session.
seem so hallowing and binding, it is almost Impossible
Mrs. A. P. Brown briefly narrated ber experience in society shaken. All society, to called. Is a compromise, Spiritualism found ber wilb no faith in God or man. both, though both have been immensely abused. Manv
- for them to move? But at last tbe powers of the angel
but now sbe rejoiced in new faith for both. She could took alarm at the least word said against wbat bad
passing from Methodism to Second Adventism and to some extent, of tire individual. And yet we need
world get hold of them, and tbey are almost compelled
say “God bless you I " to all sincere believers, and been deemed sacred for ages. When iconoclasts went
Irani thence to Spiritualism. She thanked God for all society. We must have some laws and restraints, and
by violence to let go of their bold on the past, and
those
laws
may
be
adapted
to
all.
for
all
are
more
or
the trials through which she bad gone in being brought
bid them go on in living and disseminating tbe glori forth smiting down idolatrous images, tbe people. In
come out.
Mediums are bronght under influences
out as a medium. She took her little child, and was less alike. As long aa human nature is imperfect, it ous gospel. Sbe now believed in God aud angels, and their ignorance and superstition, feared tbe gods in
which come bn them with indescribable agony. Tbeir
We need
human hearts, as sbo bad never believed before; and their snger would destroy tbe whole globe. But no
compelled to leave home aud all. and go forth as a will need governments and institutions.
souls and bodies are racked with unutterable woe.
missionary of angel-life to those who sat in doubt, in some blocks or brakes to check tbe radical railroad down deep in every human soul, however far gone as body waa hurt. 8o at tbe present time. Tbe Church
They groan and writhe and roll and toss all- night long,
progress
of
tbe
erratic
and
fanatical
darkness and sorrow. Sbe had dared to be true and
tray, she saw some impulses of good. I want Spiritu takes alarm, and threatens divine vengeance, but no ,
praying for tbe dawn of day. -If tbey acc>-pt these ex
Mrs. Townsend, the second selected speaker for tbo
alists to redeem themselves from all unjust slander, dreadful catastrophe ensues, and bold men and women
fiee. though crushed and cursed and cavt off for awhile,
periences aright, at last tbe morning begins to dawn
aud let their lives show bow falsely they have been ac go on lifting up tbeir voices. But while we are criti
and now she rejoiced with joy unspeakable and full ol afternoon, said when she first commenced public life,
witb new life aud light. Ob. tben what peace, wbat
sbe thought tbe world might soon become reformed.
cused. Let them become respected through their own cizing popular interpretations of tbe Bible, «e may
glory.
joy. what glorious triumph ensue; and they are re
G. F. Baker gave in hls interesting experience But she found tbe task one of long aud aiduous labor.
self-respect. Let them live as though tbey realized not be blind to its beauties. Right in tbe true light,
warded a thousand-fold for all tbey have suffered I
Il
needs
tbe
most
unwearied
patience
and
hope
to
deal
among other mediums wbo bad gone through the or
lhe presence of angels. Tbere are hearts agonizing In it is in entire corroboration wlib Spiritualism, and
Tben tbey come into that Christ-state of unfoldment,
with
tbe
world.
We
must
remember
there
are
more
in wbicb Ibey are enabled to stand up and go forth to
deals of the second birth. All tueb suffeicra were onlydarkness, and they need your light. Millions are wait serves as tbe text book of the past. The speaker ques
He
ing for the redemption of Spiritualism. The young tioned some of this talk about individuality.
the great mission of life.
types of struggling humanity, and were being pre or less imperfections in all. and yet at the same time
there ia something good in all. All bave as much of ate demanding tbe right kind of spiritual culture and liked to bear Henry C. Wright talk about being true
pared for Christ like missions.
Do you ask the nse of all the scandals and slanders
the
God
witbin
them
as
tbey
can
hold,
and
it
requires
to
himself,
and
all
tbat
sort
of
thing,
but
there
was
influences. Evils and errors are to be met. I do not
Cbauncy Barnes, with his iron rod surmounted with
mediums and Spiritualists are made to suffer? It is
because men and women need to be robbed of tbeir
a cross, planted himself on tbe platform, and lilted up wisdom and kindness to unfold tbe better elements of believe in any peace compromises. We must up in only one Hepry C. Wilgbt and one John Wetberbee,
humanity.
Love
is
the
grand
lever,
tbe
great
redeem
bls voice, crying aloud aud sparing not. In the name
stern defence of right and principle, even though we and be did n I know but tbat was enough- He should
false reputations, in order that tbey may be thrown
*
not to be themselves, or to act out
back on themselves, and begin to build up a new and
of Almighty God. whose servant he was. he denounced Ing element. We have no right to deal severely, or to are called to stand at tbe cannon's mouth. Tbe work advise some men
in wbicb we are engaged is of such vast importance, we tbeir own individuality, until they had improved a
true life nnd character. Home aie unfortunateiu being
tbe Convention for its godlessness, its lack of prayer judge tensoi lously I.et tbe heart be reached, and tbe
love
nature
be
quickened
,
and
you
will
achieve
the
little.
He
was
in
favor of tbe resolution which looked
rich, und tbey need to be robbed of their riches, or in
and devotion, and ita deuial of Christ aud the Biide.
need to forget all petty strifes and jealousies, and press
forward to something like concert of action. If We
flienced io appropriate them in behalf of humanity, in
He lifted his rod toward tbe dome of Mercantile Hall, greatest triumphs over the erring and unfortunate. It
forward with heroic and united ellorts.
order that they may seek for higher treasures. Money
aud intimated tbat tbe wrath of heaven was just ready may be bard to do this, yet it can be done. Tbe speaker
Cbaries A. Hayden, tbo next selected speaker, be are Interested in behalf ol. humanity, as the spirit
is the great God of the age. .'piiitualism, like primi
to break over the platform in thunders like those ol said she had sometimes found it the most difficult task
gan, .remarking that it waa tbe fl.st time he bad over world is, we shall wisely combine our energies and re
to
encounter
bitter
scandals
set
afloat
to
blast
tbe
most
Sinai.'but nd such catastrophe ensued. Bro. Barnes
attempted to speak in a Convention. Tbe world is sources for some grand practical aims. The Conventive Christianity, teaches unselfishness
Tbe eur.y
went on to tell how he had been an express ageut in sacred boons of existence; yet, after all, time and ex
puzzled to find out what wo are driving at. amid all tion had taken the right coarse ahd be was heartily
Christians were required to give up all selfl-h Interests,
perience
softened
the
hardest
thoughts
and
feelings,
this talking and enthusiasm. M e are willing to ad glad of it, and should go in with all hls might fur
the bauds of tbe angel-world lor years. He endeav
and become one. Annauias aud Sapphire held back a
mit that there is much superficial excitement and cu doing something tbat would tell. We must allow
ored to walk in the footsteps of Jesus and the apos and sbe felt free to forgive. It was nobler to forgive
Jiart. and they fell under tbe curse of their falsehood,
injuries
than
to
seek
fur
revenge.
She
wanted
love
riosity. Many are carried away under tbe influence of ■• the children of this world to be.wlser” tban we are,
tles. where we all ought to walk. He had suffered in
t is so with many now; they are cursed for bolding
enough
to
overlook
all
human
faults.
Sbe
wanted
free

feelingsand passions of a morbid nature. But down for they are combining in every direction.
back that which belongs to htirnutiIty. There are none
every possible way, but believed he had been made a
H. B. Storer said all we proposed, was to combite
deep below all tbe froth and scum floating on the sur
better man tban be was when he sold and drank rum. dom enough to dare do whatever she deemed best and
in our age who aim to live up to the early Christian
face, is a deep under current of thought and emotion for tbe purpose of cooperating »ilb tbe spirit-world in
rule except the Shakers. [The reporter suggests tbat
In visions, he had been lifted to lhe third heaven. He wisest. But wo were all, in a measure, trammeled.
setting with irresistible power in tbe diieclion of Spir tbe great work before us. For us to act in thia direc
~ the Bible Communists, aud several other classes of
had bla work to do at the Convention, and be should Woman was so enslaved by fashion she was compelled
itualism, and never so much so as at the present day. tion would not imply any want of confidence on our
a-mociatlouisls, are experimenting on tbe Christiando it.
Spiritualists are the most highly favfired to diess in a manner to compromiae health and liberty.
When we are all governed by true principles', we shall
conimunity plan ]
Bigotry and persecution avail nothing toward staying partin regard to spiritual powers aud cooperations.
people on earth, and tbey ought to be the best. I
We must have a radical revolution in every depart
the lido. We are on tbe verge of a new era. AU the Spirits cannot manifest themselves, cannot wo>k with
come here with my message, whether you want me or tben live true lives, regardless of form and fashion.
We are In a us, unless we provide condition, and the most impor
ment. before wo can reduce to practice tbe principles
not. aud I shall be heard. God loves me, and I love Too many are living as though they had no souls of signs of earth and heaven indicate this
their own, and as though there was no life beyondof peace and love as taupht by ancient and modern
transitional hour, wben tbe multitude aro running to tant condition was harmony, older, combined ellbit,
you all. Amen.
J.
8.
Loveland
moved
to
lay
the
former
resolutions
Christian Spiritualism. We cannot preach
peace on
and fro in search of now hopes aud foundations on concert of action.
Mrs. A. M. Spence arose to relate a test fact. Sbe said.
J. 8. Loveland made sn effective apeech in tbe same
which to begin better and happier lives. As new
earth and good will to men” in a time of warlike this.
We are Syiritualitfi. though some shun the name, and on the table, and tbe following were presented and ac
The people are under Moses, instead of the Prince of
converts are rapidly multiplying and bringing with spirit. Bome feared tbat we had a sectarian organiza
some have a policy in substituting some other name. cepted for discussion:
IWereas The facts given to man through communi
Peace. Spiritualism proposes an entire change, a new
them old ideas, some are looking for another Messiah, tion or a priesthood in view, und wanted to eet up
We know spirits communicate, and we are nil daily
state of tbings. It is folly to grow alarmed at these
seeking some new evidences of communion with our cation wilb tbe spirit-world. Conclusively prove that a rand some are wanting a new sect. But we bave had standards of authority. This was' tbe furthest I rem
changes. We need a new chureh, a new state of soci
enough of these things. Tbe young speaker here com. all minds. We seek for the establishment ol a genu
departed friends. In conclusion, Mrs. Spence told portion of tbe inhabitants of tbat world feel a deep
mented upon old Calvinism, and bit Paul on bis sileno ine Democraclic Republican order. Howls it now?
ety, a new constitution. Preserving all tbat is good
how a poor Utile orphan girl in Charlestown was used interest in tbe elevation and improvement of humani
In many places Spiritualists bad their small commit
and true in the past, we must now come to a recon
as a medium for various physical manifestations and ty, and are associated together for the perfecting of ing tbe women. Spiritualism had made a new era for
struction on the principles of the New Testament, and
tbe revelation of facts entirely beyond her knowl wise plans to accomplish so desirable an end; there
women; she could now take her place on tbe platform tees, and put all the power into the bands oi a lew
fore.
<
let “ the old heavens aud old earth pass away.”
by tbe side of man. and she bad found her way even men, sometimes nut more tban two or three; and
edge.
Jlaohed, That it ia largely by associated action on
J. 8. Lovelaud, speaking on tbe first resolution
into the pulpit. Henry Ward Beecher bad dared to sometimes even one man or woman was allowed to
H- I*. Fairfield spoke on tbe need of devotion to
offered by the Business Committee, [see resolutions
Invite Miss Dickinson into Ills sacred desk.
The rule, through the influence of money, position, or
trulb
We are Spiritualists-we glory in the name. tbe part of Spiritualists that their beautiful teachings
reported tn the last Bannbb], said tbat the instinct uf
revelations of all past ages are now. beginning-to something else. These few committee men aud wo
Why ? Because God is a Spirit, we are spirits, and can be made practically useful to our race, nnd result
justice was universal and supreme.'Justice reigned
well up anew in human souls. We are In a living man set np a sort of papacy, and get their favorite
spiritual things are supreme in all the universe
Why In the establishment of Individual and social liberty,
supreme, not only In behalf of tbe great whole, but in
age, and we need a living power from tbe eternal speakers, and nobody else. If a man or woman dots
bave all mediums and all true Spiritualists suffered so equality and fraternity tbrougbout our world.
liuohed, That we believe tbat the exigences of our
behalf of individuals, and without this the universe
world. Tbe Bible of tbe past has its use, but it not bave just tbe sort of reputation they like, yon
much 1 The burden ot humanity and of tbe angel,
can no longer be held aa our sole and infallible know tbe result. A few favorite speakers are ciozded
were a grand sham. The law of compensation la ever
world has been rolled upon us, to test us, to tiy us, times demand tbat measures should be taken by which
triumphant.
guide. Men bad succeeded to tbelr own satisfaction forward continually, and the majority of laborers en
develop onr strength, and lit ns tor our work. Mr. this concert of action on the part of Spiritualists
You will get what yon must, as sure aa Heaven
iu proving from it all sorts of doctrines.
Moses tirely excluded sand fur no other reason nnder heaven
Fairfield tben related a teat fact in bis early experi should bo brought about. And for tbe accomplishment
reigns. All things move elong accoiding to the law
Hull flrst proved Second Adventism, and now be except tbat they do not happen to be the choice of
ence. showing bow tbe angels came to his help in time of this object, we recommend that a National Convert
of eternal progress. Tbe car of progress may anon for
proves Spiritualism from it a great deal easier. Tbe these despotic leaders. We need a mote democratic
of hunger and suffering, and how a family was con tion of Spiritualists should be convened at some cen
tral point in tbe great Heat during the coming sum
awhile crash you beneath ita wheels and cause intense
mystery of spiritual existence is now solved in tbe order of things. Libraries, Sunday schools, aud other
verted by the visitation of a departed friend.
sufferings, bnt at last yon will arise in triumph. The
light of to-day; and so with all the alleged miracles of means, are needed, aud these cannot be bad without
Mrs. M. 8. - Townsend effectively cited a poetic se mer.
Ilaolvtd. Tbat this Convention appoint a committee
atigina of friends and foes may be past upon yon; the
past ages. Open our eyes in tbe descending-light, some general plan of cooperation. But let no one
lection. and then spoke of the . need of self control
world may crush on yoti its heaviest thunders; under
amid all the ordeals of life. We arein times of great of five to correspond with the friends of the move and we shall be enabled to interpret tbe Bible and bave any apprehension of anything like tho sectarian
lings and hirelings may crowd you from your place on
everything else aright. We are too apt to see things organizations of the past.
and fiery trial. Tbe war of onr country reaches every ment throughout the country, and decide upon the
Mr. Marshall of Delaware, offered a closing word,
in accordance with the color of tbe spectacles we wear.
tbe stage of action; envy, jealonsy. suspicion, pride.. hearth and heart. And this war is only a type oi that time and place where tbe Convention shall be held,
hoping and trusting that whatever was discussed or
a nbi'ioa and pampered popularity may seek to rob which is -tocomein all the relations of life. The work and make any other necessary arrangements for carry Spiritualists. sift the Bible. If all cannot accept every proposed
should not interfere with tbe broadest liber,
you oi all that renders life sacred; but it matters not.
part of tbat book, this is no more tban tbe roots do.
era in the field of Spiritualism bave responsibilities ot ing out tbe spirit of the foregoing Resolutions.
■ .
Uetoletd, Tbat we most earnestly recommend all
We are not anxious to make proselytes. All are not ty of conscience.
it you only stand forth in tbe integrity or yonr own
tbe most solemn and earnest nature, and so bave all
Thus tbe second day of tbe Convention concluded,
Bools. Yon may not see bow all tbings are going to
who are enlisted in this great cause, whether in pub. Spiritualist associations and neighborhoods to appoint yet prepared to believe. Suppose everybody in Bos
end, nor how all these ordeals are to work out the
ton should embrace Spiritualism—wbat a mass of in- leavfng the immense audience in tbo finest state if
lie or private life. Woman, above all others, has her one or more of tbelr best minds to attend this pro
grand purposes of yonr being, bnt tbe result is as In
congruous minds would be embraced? Many still need harmony and enthusiasm.
>art. Her warm, susceptible and atlectlonal nature is posed Convention when called.
evitable as tbat eternal justice reigns and shall at
their old bell and devil to keep them in fear and re
J. 8. Loveland spoke earnestly on these resolutions.
>eing tried in the furnace of affliction as ahe was never
The last day’s speeches and proceedings will be re
list triumph. Une day, all shall stand on tbat angel
straint. We bave enough to bear now, without hur
tried before.' As ber heart becomes quickened under Some professed Spiritualists bad grown discouraged in
ic plane where all things shall be seen reconciled.
rylng up raw recruits any faster. Religionists lay all ported in tbe next Bannbb. and the reader may anti,
tbe influences of angel-life, sbe becomes mure keenly regard to the prospects of our cause. They had no
The falsities which have fettered the i>ool and crashed
manner of accusations at our door, and especially the cipate an unusually Interesting account.
alive to all the discords and falsi ties of the past and tbe regular meetings, no Sunday Schools, no associated ac
tbe freedom of thought, shall di appear before the light
charge of free-love, forgetting how Brigham Young
present, and she is called on. by all the divine intui- tion. and many bad continued In tbe churches and
of truth. The foul aud the false may cry, "Away
and company take example of Solomon and other emi
tions of her being, to stand up free, and true, and kept their children in the old Sunday School. And
with him: crucify him. crucify him I” but from out
nent characters in sacred history. ..
why
1
Because
tbey
found
among
Spiritualists
at
large
PROGRESSIVE MEETING.
st-ong. and be a woman I
the midst of all this rabble of the world, he shall come'
Why bave we so much of the rough senff multitude
Mr. Morrell, of Lawrence. Mass., on his own per no concert of action, and no united efforts to concent
forth glorious and victorious, and one day extort the
thrown npon us? They are the fruits of old theology,
sonal responsibility, read some resolutions rather con- tratc and consolidate their means. Everything has
Quarterly Meeting «r tbe Frlenda nf Pr
*
admiration of those wbo were once bis bitterest foes
ano we nave to bear the reproach of all their sins.
servative in one direction, and rather out of lhe spirit been left at loose ends. Now and then a spasmodic
greaet held nt Orrennb«rn’> Indiana,
J 8. Dlmond. taking the platform, said be regarded
Wei), onr shoulders are broad enough to l>ear the whole
uf tbe Convention in another direction, protesting effort has been made under tbe pressure of some local
On tbe 51b, Olh nnd ?lh Feb.
the resolution as adapted only to an angelic plane of
against what nobody in tbe Convention bad advocat excitement or under the Influence of some visiting lec world. We are held responsible fur all the evils in
being; It Was merely theoretical. He cared but little
volved in false marriages. Though tbe speaker intimat
ed, and manifesting an anxiety to cater to Mrs. turer or medium. But little, however, has been done
about resolutions; we needed the practical.
ed that be had had no experience in the marital line, be
Un Friday, at 3 o'clock p. m , the Friends of Pro- ■
Grundy slanders and suspicions. The reader of tbe toward forming anything like associated interests and
Roftts Elmer suggested that the Convention did not
might, nevertheless, be able to speak somewhat from grass met in Seth Hinshaw’s Hall, and organized by
resolutions, however, seemed very sincere, llioueh hls attractions. A few. persons may bave moved now and
,
seek to form any new government, but rather to elu
observation. There were awful crimes involved in electing Lr. Hill, of Knightstown, President, and
document was laid on tie table in silence
He be tben to do something, but for the want of system and
marriage as it now existed; legal prostitutions the Louisa M. Patterson. Secretary.
cidate natural and spiritual laws and principles. It Is
lieved we ought to set np our standard and tell the concentrated action, tbo results have been transient.
hard to reduce troth to practice
Men put forth a
most appalling, and offspring forced into the world
world just where wo stood on social questions; but the Wjthunt unitary effort, ruin and inaction will ensue.
Dr. Cooper was the principal speaker, and gave fonr
great many plausible theories which they are unable
only to become a curse. In there times we want men lectures; tbe last was listened to with aa much inter,
speaker failed to state who should assume lhe authori But few balls or chapels ate owned by Spiritualists
and
women,
and
need,
not
bo
looking
for
more
gods,
to work out in life: they get their heads full of crotch
ty to judge of tbe honest feelings and con viclions of all Meetings are held in all sorts of places, where all sorts
est as the first.
ets, and grow oddled. He did not know abont the
more Christs. We need a gospel adapted to soul and
the men and women in the ranks of Spiritualism.'
of magnetisms are left in the very walls, and lecturers
Saturday morning, 10 o'clock
Conference.
body. In the past, religionists bave devoted them
need of all the sufferings to wbicb some of the speak
H. B. Storer took tbe floor in earnest and eloquent and mediums are compelled to battle with obnoxious
Dr. Hill read an essay on Dietetics, which was dis
ers bad allnded. He referred to an Orthodox minister,
selves exclusively to soul-saving, while they have left cussed by Drs. Cooper. Hill and Hall, Mrs. Buckley,
protest against our feeling so sensitive in regard to influences and conditions which sometimes cause an
the body to take care of itself, and tho result has been Messrs. Miller, Hurds and K tes, aud a growing Inwho told a restorationist tbat be objected to ■■ going
tbe sayings, the censures and suspicions of the world. utter failure of tbelr efforts, and sometimes send them
a damnation of souls in diseased and damned bodies. terest in the cause of human progress was manifested.
to beaven aronnd through belli”
Mrs. Spence.
We are not battling for the reputation of “our cause” home, sick and suffering. Our means and energies are
Tbe time for old leaderships has gone by. and also
Swedenborg and others said a great deal abont some
among the superficial multitude, but for principle and being wasted for tbe want of some organic coopera
Afternoon. 2 o'clock;
creedsencramping tbe spirit; true life must be the
thing like bell fires. He was suspicions of a beaven
humanity.
While we profess to'eration for differ tion. There are large cools with abundance of means,
Mr. Miller, of Washington. Iowa, read a poem en
te-t.
IjCt
all
the
divine
powers
of
onr
being
become
which required so much preliminary hell. It remind
ences of opinion and practice, we claim no right to wbo would gladly contribute liberally, could some
titled, ** The Hackle,” upon shich be made tome re’
unfolded and have free play in the light and liberty of marks.
ed him ot an Orthodox Christian, wbo prayed that 8aerect standards of judgment and condemnation. We concert of action assure them of a wire appropriation.
I
Heaven. To this end the spirit-world is opened, in
tan’s kingdom might be destroyed nnd tbo kingdom of expect the world will sneer and scoff and slander ns So tbere aro those who are passing off the stage of ma
Mr. Kates then addressed the meeting on •• False
,
order tbat we may receive those influences we need to and True Religion, and the deleterious effects of Au
God be built on its ruins, when a wag remarked that
so long as it stands off at a distance and seeks not to terial life, who would leave large legacies behind for
he should hardly dare trnst himself In a house built on
understand us. But are we to compromise eternal tbe work of Spiritualism. But while many are talk quicken all the energies of our nature. Tbo creeds and thoritative Teachings.”
such a auspicious foundation. Let us bo snre we are
principles for the sake of hushing scandal and winning ing about our great work, they are singularly deficient conditions of tbe past bave pampered the spirit, and
Evening.—Dr.,Cooper read a poem, and spoke on ■’
right in whatever we undertake, and not encroach on
the applause of those who are wedded to their oldsocial in regard to the adoption of ways and means.. Some many are still held in bondage. Mediums, above all tbe subject of Death, from ancient! cstandpoint. .
the rights of others. Wben we build, let us be satis
and religious prejudices? No; we aro to stand up are all emotion, without tbe exercise of tbat Intelli others, feel these things, and they suffer tbo most be
Sunday morning—Conference, and lectures In the .
cause they are tbo most sensitive. We are all suffer afternoon and evening by Dr. Cooper, on
fied that our bouse does not stand over on the corner
manfully, in the purity and integrity of onr own sonls. gence which must lead the heart. The bead should
*
■■Spiritual
Of our neighbor^ lot. We do not nim to build up
ing more or less, in tbe same way. and are gioaning ism.”
and battle with all tbat is false in every relation of mark out the way, and propel the heart. We are in a
•
‘
■
for deliverance; and tbe time ia at hand when every
creeds, but seek to live tbe practical life.
life. We are not left to battle alone. All heaven is new. transitional age. All things arc upheaving in
The several sessions were, enlivened with exquisite.
In sympathy with our efi'orts in behalf of humanity, preparation for a grand reconstruction In every depart? shackle shall fall, nnd our sonla become open and free. music by Mr Harris.
H. B. Storer took the stand, and mado one of tbe
L. M. Pattebsox.
,
' ’ In proclaiming a freedom like this, somo evils and ex
and just bo far as our aims and motives are one with ment, nnd Spiritualism must do the work.
most powerful speeches of the day. He said we were
Dayton, O-, Erb. 13.1861.
the good wbo have gone on before, just so far shall we
H. C. Wright said : That while he insisted on indi cesses are inevitable. Multitudes, in breaking loose
not working alone in all these efforts to unfold the
from
old
restraints,
may
run
into
theopposite
extreme
attract
aids
and
influences
to
nerve
our
souls
for
the
viduality,
he
admitted
the
absolute
necessity
of
some
greatness and grandeur of our mission. Tbe angel
associated action as help. True association aided in Hence, we are made to bear all the respon-ibility of
grand conflicts of tbo age.
world is working with us. and Its countless throngs
Quarterly Meeting.
I
the rabble who are just breaking loose. But our shoul
Mrs. E C. Clark alluded to motives. Some mon dividual growth, and we could not dispense with it.
are imparting influxes to impell us to live aright, and
Notice !■ hereby giventhat the next Quarterly.Meet'
*
It
might swear with a spirit as good aa others might have He would put his heel on everything standing in tbe ders are broad enough, and we may not complain
diftet us bn in the highway of eternal progress. Our
is rather complimentary to Spiritualism, that it has ing of tbe ■■ Northern Wisconsin Spiritualist Associa
in praying. Tbe new wine of this spiritual dispensa way of man's liberty—his progress: yet we might act
course must be onward, in eplte of all the outcries of
power to attract and save the multitudes, over whom tion " will be held at the village of Omro, on tbe Uth.-r
tion fills some souls to excess, and they become wild in concert without any compromise of Individuality.
conservatism; and those who stand in tho way of pro
and intoxicated. There are dissipations in all things. He bad belonged to a great many societies, and they old theology had-nn power.
gress. must take timely warning to “fleefrom the
and 131b of March.
J. P. Gallup, Statuary,m
L K. Coonley said : Many perrons were exceedingly
The fumes and tbe froth of Intoxicated minds, will bad been of service to him. and none of them had enwrath to come.” We believe in universal right and
CMfort, Feb. 23,1864.
soon pass, and leave them in'a more self-poised condi-. slaved him, for he had always insisted on being himself sensitive about what waa alleged concerning some ot
liberty, and all earth and heaven call on us to resist
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